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ABSTRACT

Investj.gations l^tere undertaken to describe and

quantitate the topographical abnormalities which develop

in the organ of Corti as a result of acoustic trauma, and

to determine their relationship to the associated losses of

cochlear function assessed by ttre compound action Potential
(NI) and cochlear microphoni-cs (cM) -

Thirty guinea pigs were exposed, while anaesthetised,

to a tone of 3 KHz at L25 dB SPL for 30 minutes. Both

organs of Corti were examined by scanning electron microscopy

eittrer immediately or L,3,7 ot 14 days after exposure. In

the second study 26 anaesthetised guinea pigs were exposed

to 5 KIlz at 125 dB SPL for 30 mj.nutes. Cochlear potentials

$/ere recorded from the round window of the right cochlea

and N, audiograms (sound Pressure level required to eU-cit

N, Plotted against frequency) and 10 Uv isopotential curves

(sound pressure level requj-red to produce I0 Uv CIri plotted

against frequency) t^rere produced for each animal either

within one hour or L,7,L4 or 28 days later. The selme organ

of Corti was examined by scanning electron mj-croscopy.

Cochlear potentials were compared to mean values from 16

normal guinea pigs.

Most animals developed topographical changes in one

or both organs of Corti after exPosure to 3 KHz (90t) and

in the right organ of Corti after 5 KHz (92t) - There



was a wide variation in both the length (3 xttz: 0'1-4'15 mm;

5 I(Hz: 0.5-15.0 mm) of lesions and the number of hair cells

af fected. Both ttrese indi.ces of damage increased

significantly (p <0.01) in the 24 hours following exPosure

to 5 KHz. Early damage to hair cells included either

collapse, fusion or loss of stereocilia and there was an

increase in the proportion of affected cells towards the

centre of the lesions where supporting cells were damaged

a1so. Subseguent to exposure, collapsed stereocilia

appeared to become fused and some hair cells, particularly

OHC, with stereocilia abnormalitj-es were lost. However'

others, particularly IHC, remained for up to 28 days

despite abnormal stereocilia. Early changes occurred

around the position of maximun displacement of ttre basilar

membrane and subsequent extension of the lesions occurred

equally in both apical and basal directions. Fusion was

the oniy stereocilia change to develop after exPosure.

Regions of the organ of Corti showing supporting ceIl

damage were replaced within 3-7 days by the proliferation

of inner sulcus and Claudiusr cells.

The substantial initial loss of both N, thresholds

and CM sensitivity partially recovered during the first'

24 hours after exPosure, but paradoxi.cally, this was

associateC wittr the significant increase in the

topographical changes in the organ of Corti. Nt threshold

Ioss occurred irr"t all freguencies and was maximum L - 1



octave higher than the exposure frequency (5 KIIz). All
lesions occurred within regions corresponding to changes

in N., thresholds. In the first 24 hours topographical
I

changes occurred over a much smaller area of the organ

of Corti than indicated by changes in N, thresholds.

Seven or more days later the longer lesions (30t) reflected
the extent of changes in N, but the remainder were smaller

than indicated by tliis functj.onal loss. This suggests that
functionally important damage to the cochlea is more

extensive than indicated by hai,r cell loss, stereocilia
abnormality or supporting cell changes in the organ of

Corti. Therefore, investigations of the effects of

noise should not be based sinply on topographical changes

in the organ of Corti as these often underestimate the

extent of injury to ttre cochlea.
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INTRODUCTION

It has long been known that exPosure to excessive

noise can lead to a loss of hearing, referred, to clinically

as noise-induced hearing loss or acoustic trauma. The

hearing loss may be temporary, but repeated or high

intensity noise can lead to irreversible injury to the

inner ear and a pennanent loss of hearing (Ward, L976) .

The sources and levels of noise in modern society

are increasing (United States Environnental Protection

Agency, 1971a) and as a consequence the effects of noise on

hearing are being recognised as an important public health

problem. It has been estimated that in the United States

of America between 2.75 (United States Environmental

Protection Agency, 1971b) and I0 (Lenhardt' 1965) nillion
people suffer from permanent noise-induced hearing loss.

There are no corresponding estimates for New Zealand

but there is no reason to believe that the proportion

(1.7 - 6.2*) of the populatj,on affected would be greatly

different.

So far no treatment has been for:nd to be effective

in either reducing or eliminating the permanent effects of

noise. However, evj-dence from studies in experimental

animals (Hawkins r L97Li Kellerhals, Lg72; Lipscomb and

Roettger, L973) indicate that changes in cochlear blood

flow may be involved in the pathogenesi.s of noise-induced
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injury and this has 1ed. to speculation that permanent
damage forlowing acute noise exposure may be minimised by
improving blood flow to the inner ear forlowing the
acoustic trauma (Ke1lerhalsr LTTZ; Moore, 1976).
Clinical findings by surgeons in the Ear, Nose and Throat
Department at Greenrane Hospital. in Auckland also suggest
that vasodi.lators administered soon after acute noise
exposure faciritate the recovery of the hearing loss
(Moore , 1976) .

Howeverr studies on human sr:bjects have serious
limitations- These incrude the rack of uni.formity of
patients and variations in the noise to which they have
been exposed. confirmation of the effectiveness of any
particular therapy can only be derived from carefulry
controlled studies in experimental animals.

The need for rnore definitive studies on the
of acoustic trauma was recognised by the Deafness
Foundation of New zearand who awarded me the Grace
Fellowship to undertake such investigations using
experimental animals.

treatment

Research

Price

A review of the riterature reveared that there were
no published investigations of the effects of intervention
on recovery after noi.se elrposure in experimental animars.
The review arso showed that knowredge of the seguence of
events which folrow acoustic trauma was incomprete,
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par'ticularly wi.tJr resPect to tlre relationshlp of

rnorphological changes affecting \terious eell types in tbe

Organ of Corti to the lesioa as ,a whole, their eignLficanc€

wittr respect to degene.ration and recsveryr and ttre-ir

relatiOrtship to temporary and pemanen€ loES of, functi.on.

The researqli described in this tlreeig was uadertalcen

to de,fine and quantitate ttre sequenoe of topoEraphical

changes shieh oec.rrr in ttre organ of Corti follswing aeute

acousti.c trarrna (Fart I of the ttresis) and correlate

theu witl,r allerations in cochlear :fgnction (Part Ix o,f

ttris ttresis) .
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REVIEW OF LITERATURE

This reviers cortrnences with a general description of

the anatomy and physiologry of the manunalian ear with

particular emphasis on tlre cochl-ea. This is followed by

a general surunary of noise-induced -hearing loss in man

whictr j.ncludes a brief discussion of its pathologi-cal basis.

Then there is a comprehensive review of studies of the

structural changes which occur in ttre cochleae of

experimental animals following acousitii trauma and their
relatj.onship to altered auditory function.

AIiIATOMY OF THE MAMI4ALIAI{ EAR

lltris introduction is based on the more detailed

descriptions which have been provided by Ballantyne (1971),

Wa:sick and Williams (1973), Ades and Engstrom (L974) and

Friedmann (1974). The mammalian ear has a sim:ilar

structure in most species (Wever, L974) . However, any

divergence of the guinea pig from the general pattern will
be noted. On developmental, structural and functional
grounds the ear may be divided into the outer, middle and

inner parts (War:wick and Williams, 1973) .

The outer ear consists of the auricle. or pinna and

the external auditory meatus. The auricle projects from

the side of tfie head and leads into the opening of the
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external auditorT meatusr €lrr irregularly shaped canal that
ends at the tympanj-c membrane.

The middle ear is an air-firled cavity which in higher
manunals is surrounded by the temporar bone but in the guinea
pig it is enclosed by a thin bony layer, ttre auditory bulla.
Three smarl bones, the ma[eus, incus and stapes form the
ossicular chain which links ttre tympanic membrane wittr the
inner ear. The footplate of the stapes completes ttre link
at its insertion into the oval window in the vestibule of
the inner ear.

The inner ear is encrosed in a series of inter-
connecting cavities of the petrous portion of the temporar
bone (or ttrickened wall of the bulla). These cavities form
the bony labyrinth which can be sub-divided into three
semicircular canals, the vestibule and ttre cochlea.
within ttre bony labyrinttr and closely conforming to its
shape lies the membranous labyrinth which consists of ttre
membranous semicircular ducts, the utricle and, saccule
within the vestibule and the cochrear d.uct. These

communicating spaces cont,ain the sensory organs of ttre

vestibular and auditory systems.

The bony and membranous labyrinttrs are filred with
fluids called perilymph and endolymph respectiveJ.y which
differ markedly in composition. perilymph has a reratively
low potassium but high sodium j.on concentration in contrast
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to endolymph which has ttre converse (Smittt, Lowry and Wu,

1954). More detailed descriptions of these two fluids have

been presented by Lawrence (1973) and Rauch and Rauch (L9741.

Detailed descriptions of ttre vestibular system have

been presented by Bal.lantyne (1971) and Warwick and Williams

(1973). The remaining discussion concerns the cochlea only.

The cochlea is a spiral tr:be which extends from the

anterior-lateral aspect of the vestibule in a nr:mber of

coils (four in ttre guinea pig). It spirals around a central

bony axis, the modiolus (Fig. 1A), which forms ttre inner wall

of ttre canal of the cochlea. Projecting from the modiolus

into the cochlear canal is a ledge of bone, the osseous

spiral lamina.

The cochlear duct or scala medi-a divides the cochlear

canal into tv,ro spaces; ttre upper,scala vestibuli and the

lower,scala tympani (Fig. 18), which communicate through the

helicotrema at the apex of the cochlea. The floor of the

cochlear duct is formed by the basilar membrane which stretches

from the osseous spiral lamina to a fibrous shelf of the

spiral ligament (Fig. 18) which is a thj-ckened region of the

endosteum of ttre lateral wall of the bony cochlear canal.

Reissnerrs membrane, a thin membrane consisting of two

layers of epithelial cells with an intervening basal lamina

forms the roof of the cochlear duct.
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Attached to the spiral ligament is a highly
vascularised tissue, the stria vascularis, which has an

i.mportant role in the maintenance of ttre ionic balance of

the endolymph (Dallos, L973) .

Resting on the endolymphatic surface of the basilar
membrane is the organ of Corti (Fig. 18) which extends the

entire length of the cochlear duct. It contains the

sensory cells of hair cells within a framework of supporting

celIs.

The orqan of Corti

The structure of the organ of Corti (Fig. 18) was

first described by Alfonso Corti (Corti, 1851) and since

then there have been many light (Retzius, 1884; Held,

L926) and electron microscopic (Smittr and Demps€y, L957 i

Spoendlin, L962; Angelborg and Engstrom, L972i Bredberg,

Ades and Engstrom, L972; Ades and Engstrom, L974)

descriptions of its structure.

The average length of the organ of Cortj. varies

amongst species. In man it is 34 mm (Bredberg, 1968), and

in the gruinea pig 20.3 mm (Stockwell, Ades and Engstrom,

L969), in lengttr. Approximately 100 Um in thickness
(Bredberg, Ades and Engstrom, L972) it has two populations

of sensory cellsr the inner (IHC) and outer (OHC) hair
cells, and a framework of supporting ce1ls. Hair cells
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are arranged in longitudinal rows ttre nr:mber of which vary

amongst species. In all species there is a single row of

IHC on the medial aspect of the organ of Corti which is
separated from the rolrs (ttrree in the gui.nea pig) of OHC by

ttre inner and outer pillar ceIls. For convenience the rows

of OHC are numbered beginning with ttre most medial row.

Inner and outer hair cells are supported at their base

by ttre inner phalangeal and Deiter's cells resPectively.

Each of these sends a slender, phalangeal process to the

surface of the organ of Corti to make contact around and

between adjacent hair cells. AL the surface of the organ

of Corti ttre headplates of the pillar cells' phalangeal

processes and hair cells form a geometric pattern termed

the reticular lamina (Kolliker, 1884), that is repeated

consistently ttrroughout the organ of Corti. The inner

sulcus and Hensen's cells comprise' respectively, the

inner and outer borders of the organ of Corti.

Inner hair cells are sr:rrounded tightly by tbeir

supporting cells unlike OHC which are surrounded by the

fluid-filled space of Nue1. This sPace communicates

freely with ttre tunnel of Cortj. formed by ttre inner and

outer pillar cells. Although there is free moverent of

substances between the fluj-ds of the organ of Corti and

perill.mph of scala tympani (Duval1 and Sutherland, L972)

ttre presence of tight junctions between ttre sensory and

supporting ce1ls at the reticular lamina prevents such
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conununication between endolymph and the fluid spaces of

the organ of Corti (Iurato, Franke, Luciano, Wermbler'

Pannese and Reale, L976\.

overlying the endolymphatic surface of the organ of

Corti is the fibritlar tectorial membrane. It is attached

at the surface of the sPira1 linbus by ttre interdental cells

and extends to a Position just lateral to the final row

of OHC. The morphology of this structure has been

described in detail by r,im (L972) and its chemical

composition defined by Wislocki and Ledman (1954) and

Plotz and Perlman (1955).

Inner hair cells are bulbous flask-like cells in

contrast to the cylindrically-shaped OHC. Transmission

electron microscopy (srnith and Demps€Y, L957; spoendlin, 1962)

has shown that, except for a small area, the apical portion

of hair cells contains a thick electron-dense layer, the

cuticular plate. Arising from the cuticular plate are a

nr:mber of projections, the stereocilia. Each stereocilium

has a fine fibrillar matrix and a dense core which is more

prominent in thej-r basal portion and penetrates deep into

the cuticul-ar plate as a rootlet (Kimura, 1956).

Fibrillar attachments between individual stereocilia have

been observed by both transmission (Kimura, 1966) and

scanning (Bredberg et dl., L972; Soudijn, L976) electron

microscopy.
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The stereocilia of OHC are arranged in rows that form

a rwn configuration with the base facing outwards. The oPen

angle described by this arrangellent becomes smaller on cells

towards the apex of the organ of Corti and from first to

the third row of OHC (Bredberg, et al., L972'). In contrast,

the stereocilia on IHC are arranged almost linearly.

The nr:mber of stereocilia on hair cells varies

according to the position of the cell. There tend to be

more on hair cel1s of the basal turn (Bredberg et al. ' f972) .

Stereocilia are arranged in two to four parallel rows, the

longest in the outermost row and Progressively shorter ones

in the rows close to the modiolus and towards the wings of

the rrWrr. The length of the stereocilia also increases on

OHC from the first to the third row (Kimura' 1955).

Overall, those on hair cells in the apical regions of the

cochlea are longer than those towards the base (Kimura, 1966).

Transmission (Kimura, 1956) and scanning (Lim, L972)

electron ruicroscopy has indicated that the tips of the

Iongest stereocilia of the OHC are embedded in the under-

surface of the tectorial membrane. Whether or not the

stereocilia of IHC make contact, with this membrane is still

not c1ear.

The cochlea is innervated by afferent, efferent and

autonorn:ic fibres. Their orj-gins, morphology and
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distribution within the organ of Corti have been reviewed

by Whitfield (1957), Spoendlin (1973), Ades and Engstrom

(L974) and Iurato (L974) .

Afferent nerve fibres of the VIfIth nerve are bipolar

neurones that originate in ttre cochlear nuclei and have cell
bodies whj.ch form the spiral ganglion of the modiolus. The

fibres lose their myelin sheath as they enter the organ of

Corti ttrrough perforations, the habenula perforata, in the

osseous spiral lamina. Thus, the nerve fibres are bare within
the organ of Corti. Despite the fact that there are 3 - 4

times as many OIIC as IHC only about 5t of the afferent fibres
in the cat (Spoendlin, 1969) and 10 - 15E in the guinea pig

(Morrison, Schindler and Wersall, L975) synapse wittt OHC.

The remainder synapse directly with IHC, each cell receiving

approximately 20 fibres (Spoend1in, 1969).

The efferent nerve fibres enter the organ of Corti

through the habenula perforata and run spirally beneath the

IHC before crossing high up in the tunnel of Corti
(Spoendlin, L969). These fibres branch many tines before

terminating in large vesiculated nerve endings that synapse

at the base of OHC (Engstrom and Sjostrand, 1954). In
contrast, efferent, fibres do not synapse directly with IHC

but instead termi.nate on afferent fibres beneath these cells
(Spoend1in, 1973).

Autonomic innervation of ttre cochlea is by sympathetic

fibres originating in the superior cervical and stellate
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ganglia. These form, in the area of the habenula, a

perivascular network and a plexus independent of blood

vessels (Spoend1in, 1973) .

The vasculature of the cochlea and its derivation has

been described in detail by A:<elsson (1958). Nutrient supply

to the organ of Corti is considered. to be derived from ttre

cochlear fluids, predominantl.y perillmph, and the spiral
vessel that runs beneath the basilar membrane (Lawrence,

1966, L973) .

PHYSIOLOGY OF THE MAMI4ALIAI{ E.;AR

This section provides a brief outline of the

physiology of the mammalian ear with the main emphasis on

that of the cochlea. The functional characteristics of the

outer ear have been reviewed by Shaw (L974) and those of the

middle ear by lrloller (1974) . General descriptions from which

this sununary is derived have been provided by Groves (1971)

and Ryan and Da1los (1975). Detailed reviews on particular
aspects of cochlear physiology have been presented by Davis

(I957), Dallos (1973), Lawrence (f973), Eldredge (L974) ,

Fex (].,974) and Rauch and Rauch (1974).

It is the function of the cochlea to translate sound

delivered from ttre tlmpanic membrane by the ossicular chain

into impulses in the VIIfth nerve (Dallos, L973; Ryan and

Dallos, 1975). Vibration of the stapes in the oval window
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creates a pressure wave in ttre perillnnph which in turn sets

into motion the cochlear partition (basilar membrane and

organ of corti) . The urotion of the partition provides

mechanical stimulation of ttre hair cells and ttre electro-

chemical events ttrat activate the afferent nerve fibres.

The cochlea also performs ttre analysis of the frequency,

intensity and phase of the acoustic stimulus (Ryan and

Dallos, L976) .

The cochlear partition moves as a travelling wave

which begins at its base and spreads aPically and shows

features determined by the physical characteristics of tfie

basilar membrane and its interaction with the surrounding

fluids (von Bekesy, 1950). The amplitude of displacement

gradually increases as ttre wave spreads apically until it
reaches a broad maximurn after which it rapidly declines

(von Bekesy, 1950). Witlt low frequency stimulation the

maximum displacement occurs close to tfie aPex but it'
becomes progiressively closer towards ttre base of ttre cochlea

as the tonal frequency increases (von Bekesy, 1960). The

amplitude of movement at any given point along the partition
increases with sound pressure leve] (Wilson and Johnstone,

1975). However, the amplitude of displacement even at high

sound pressure levels is small. Wilson and Johnstone (1975)

measured, :rt the point of rnaximum displacement after a

20 KHz tone, ;rn amplitude of 18 (root mean square di,splace-

level) whichment) at 40 dB SPL (d.ecibels sound pressure

increased to only I Um at 120 dB SPL.
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Any particular posit,ion along the cochlear partition

is maximally sensitive (or tuned) to a certain tonal

frequency (Dallos, 1973). The sharpness of this mechanical

tuning has been the subject of considerable investigation
(von Bekesy, 1960; Johnstone and Boyle' L967; Johnstone,

Taylor and Boyle, 1970; Rhode, L97L; Kohllofel, 1972;

Wilson and Johnstone, L975) and has been reviewed in detail

by Da11os (f973).

It is generally considered that the effective stimulus

of ttre hair cells involves the displacement or deformation

of their stereocilia (Davis, L957i von Bekesy, 1950, DaLlos,

1973). How this nay occur has been d,iscussed in detail by

Dallos (1973) but is brj-ef Iy as follows. The vertical

motion of the cochlear partition produces a sliding motion

between the reticular Lamina and the tectorial membrane

which causes ttre radial displacement of OHC stereocilia in

contact with the tectorial membrane (Kimura, 1966).

Stereocilia of IHC have not been shown to be in contact

with the tectorial membrane and it has been suggested that

the stimulation of these ce1ls occurs as the result of the

motion of endolymph in the sub-tectorial space (Billone,

le71).

The process (es) involved in the translatj.on of these

mechanical events into nerve impulses have not yet been

defined although a number of hypotheses have been derived

particularly from the study and interpretation of electrj-cal
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potentials recorded from the cochlea. The characteristlcs

of the cochlear electrical potentials have been discussed

in detail by Dallos (1973).

Ir{icroelectrodes inserted into ttre scala media record

a positive potential, relative to distant reference

electrodes, of about 80 100 mV (von Bekesyr 1960;

Lawrence, 1967). This is termed ttre endocochlear potential

(EP) which originates in the stria vascularis (Tasaki and

Spiropoulos, 1959) and is maintained by netabolic Processes

(Dallos, 1973). In contrast, electrodes penetrating the

organ of Corti record negative potentials of about 80 nV

(von Bekesy, 1960; Lawrence, 1967). This is considered

to represent ttre intracellular potentials of cells of the

organ of Corti (Dallos, 1973). This potential difference

of about 150 180 mv across the endolymphati'c surface of

the hair cells would provide for a steady fl-ow of current

into ttre hair cells (Dallos , L973, .

l}vo stimulus-related electrical potentials can be

recorded from electrodes inserted into the cochlear fluids

or from a single referenced electrode placed in the vicinity
of ttre round window. These are the cochlear microphonic

(C!4) and the summating potential (Se1 , and their
characteristics have been described in detail by Dallos

( r9 73)

The cochlear microphonic is an alternating voltage'

the frequency of which is a reproduction of the acoustic
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stimulus. It shows no aPparent threshold but the Peak to

peak voltage increases linearly wittr sound pressure level'

to a maximr:rn beyond whj.ch it declines (Dallos, 1973) . It

was first recorded from the VIIIth nerve by Wever and Bray

(1930) and later identified as originating in the cochlea

by Saul and Davis (1932) . Frrrther study has shown that CM

is generated at ttre surface of tle hair cells (Tasaki, Davis

and Eldredge, 1954) and it is now regarded as a recePtor

potential of these cells (Dallos, 1973) .

The sP is a negative or positive shift in the direct

current (d.c.) baseline voltage recorded from the cochlea'

It was identified by Davis, Fernandez and !'tcAuliffe (f950)

who considered it to rePresent excitatory processes in the

afferent dendrites. However, it was later shovtn to

originate at the upper surface of hair cells (Davis, Tasaki

and Goldstein, 1952).

Theories of receptor transduction have been reviel^red

by Dallos (1973). One ttreory which seems to have received

much attention is that of Davis (1958' 1965) which has been

expanded and discussed in detail by Dallos (1973). Briefly'

this proposes that ttre "to and fro" bend"ing of stereocilia

causes a change in resistance at ttre surface Of the hair

cell which modulates the normal current into these cells.

This causes a change in the electrical potential which is
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conducted passively to ttre base of the hair cell and

initiates the release of chemical transmitter and thus

activates afferent nerves. Whether the CM and SP

represent these electrical events or are incidental

products of as yet unidentified transducer Processes is not

clear (Da1los, 1973).

Activity of the auditory nerve following acoustic

stimulation has been studied extensively in two ways:

A single electrode placed on or in the vicinity of

the round wj.ndow records a series of negatJ-ve and posltive

potentials in response to discrete auditory stimuli
(Derbyshire and Davis, 1935; Davis et al., L952i Teas'

Eldredge and Davis, 1952). These potentials collectively
are termed either the compound, gross or whole nerve action

potential (cAP) . The first negative Peak (Nl) of tttis
response has been shown to originate in the nerve fibres

of tfie internal auditory meatus (Davis et al. ' 1952) and

is considered to represent the surnmed, synchronous discharge

of a population of afferent nerve fibres (Dallos' 1973).

In order to initiate ttris synchronous discharge, certain

acoustic stimuli are required, such as clicks or tone bursts'

all of which have in common the presence of sharply defined

events in time (Goldstein and Kiang' 1958). There has been

little interest in ttre CAP as a measure of neural function

in the cochlea since it is generally assumed that it is
produced by, and therefore reflects activity of' a large

population of nerve fj-bres in ttre basal turn only (Kiang'
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1965i Dallos' L973i Durrant, 1975).

The responses of single afferent nerve fibres to

acoustic stimulation of the cochlea have been studied

extensively using rn:icroelectrodes and their characteristics

have been reviewed by Evans (1975). Each nerve fibre aPPears

to be sharpty tuned to a particular frequency (Evans, L970i

L972) which, consistent with the place concept of frequency

analysis, depends uPon the area of the cochlea the nerve

innervates (Robertson and Dlanley, 1974) .

The various cochlear potentials just descrj.bed have

been used as indices of auditory frrnction in investigations

of the relationship between cochlear patholoql and hearing

loss in e>rperimental animals. Another method conunonly used

to assess auditory function in animals is behavioural

audiometry and these techniques have been reviewed by Moody,

Beecher and Stebbins (1976). Behavioural audiometry provides

evidence of changes in hearing (as distinct from function

of various stages in the auditory pathway), but the task

of conditioning animals is long and costly andrtherefore,

only sma1l groups have been studied. The procedures

involved in the conditioning of animals and evaluation of

ttreir responses are complex and require sophisticated

equipment and specialised personnel (Moody et al. I L976).

Cochlear potentials can be measured relatively simply and

quickly and thus have been more commonly used in studies

of the pathology of vari.ous tlpes of inner ear disorders.
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Amongst the various cochlear potentials CM has

received most attention. Numerous investigations have used

changes in CM as a functional measr:re for correlation with

pathological changes in the ear following acoustic trauna.

These studies and ttre effects of noise on CM have been

reviewed extensively by Durrant (1976). In general t\to

methods have been used to measure and quantitatively

define changes in CM. The first utilises intracochlear

electrodes to record ttre change in sensitivity or maximum

amplitude of CM originating from cells in tlre vicinity of

the electrodes (Davis et a1., 1953; Beagley, 1965a). The

other and more commonly used method has been to record CM

from an electrode placed near the round window (Lurie,

Davis and llawkins, I944i Lawrence and Yantis' 1957). Using

ttris latter methodr changes in C54 have been generally

measured in terms of the alterations in the "isopotential
curves" which are measures of the sound pressure level

required to produce a certain voltage ( f - 10 uv) of Ct'l

over a range of frequencies (Da1los , L973') .

The intracochlear and round window recording methods

have advantages and disadvantages for studies of cochlear

structural and functional relationships. The Cl{ response

recorded from a round, window electrode has been shown to

reflect the actj-vity of cells in the basal turn of the

cochlea (Dallos, 1973). Alttrough this provides an

indj-cation of the state of hair cells' it gives no

information about specific regions of ttre cochlea (Dallos,
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1973). In contrast, intracochlear electrodes record

responses that reflect mainly the activity of cells in the

vicinity of the electrodes (paLlos, L973) .

This review has established that measurement of CM by

either method reflects acti.vity of hair cells and, presunably

structures involved in their stimulation. Thus, it does not

provide information regarding the fr:nctional state of the

entire cochlea. The CAP on the other hand measures the

activi.ty of the afferent nerve fibres and thus reflects
the integral functioning of all components leading to

their stimulation. Until recently there has been little
interest in the use of the CAP as a meagure of auditory

function because it had been assumed that it reflected

the activity of a large popul.ation of afferent fibres in the

basal turn only (Durrant, 1976) . llowever, when the CAP was

recorded following tone bursts (rather than cl,icks) it is
possible to measure the activity of discrete regions of most

of the cochlea (Dallos and Cheatham, 1975).

NOISE-INDUCED HEARING LOSS IN MAN

The following is a general sunmary of the

characteristics of noise-induced hearing loss in man. More

detailed. descriptions and reviews, from which much of this

suunary has been derived, have been presented by Burns

(1968) , Kryter (1970) , Chadwick (1971) and Ward (L977) .
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Hearing loss was defined by Davis, Hooper and
Parrack (f958) as the "symptom of reduced auditory
sensitj-vity". The term noj.se_induced hearing loss (NfHL)
refers to a sensorineurar hearing loss that occurs as the
result of excessive noise exposure. rt is synonomous with
acoustic trauma (Falk, Lg77), alttrough ttris latter term
has been used clinical.ry to describe the sudden permanent
hearing loss that occurs forrowing a very brief exposure
to very high intensity sound (Davis, L9S7i Chadwick, 1971).

clinicalry, NrHL is distinguished from ototic blast
trauma where rupture of the tympanic membrane and
dislocation of the ossicurar ehain may occur in addition
to injury to ttre cochlea (chadwick , LITL). Thus,the hearing
loss in ttris condition may be both conductive and senEori_
neural.

The sensorineurar hearing loss ttrat occurs in some
cases of head injury may show audicmetric similarities to
that forl0wing noise (Ruedi and Furrer, Lg4h Hinchcriffe,
1967). This has been incruded in the general crassificati.on
of NrHL (Hinchcliffe, Lg67) but will not be considered here.

Kryter (1970) defined noise as "sound that is unwanted
by the listener, presumabry because it is unpreasant or
bottrersome, it interferes with the perception of wanted
sound or it is physiologically harmful,,. Environmental
noise varies widely in its characteristics. rt may be
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continuous or intermittent noise consisting of a single

or mixed frequencies, and its intensity may be steady or

fluctuate. Alternatively, noise may occur in Lhe form of

an impulse which is characterised by a sharp, initial
sound pressure peak followed by a rapid decay in sound

pressure (Martin, 1976) . Such noise is characteristic

of gunfire, explosions and industrial events where there

is the collision between two or more masses (Martin, L976) .

Some examples of sources and levels of noise in modern

society are shown in Table 1.

Noise-induced hearing loss may be eitfier temporary or

permanent (Ward, L976) and it is now well established that

the intensity, duration and frequency spectral characteristics

of the noise are the most important determinants of the

severity and rate of develo5rment of NIHL (Chadwick, L97Li

Ward,' L976) .

In general, acute exposure to moderate levels of noise

results in a loss of hearing ttrat, depending on its severityt

will recover completely wittrin several minutes to several

days after the exposure (Chadnick' 1971). After acute

exposure to higher intensities of sound, the hearing loss

may fail to recover completely or at all and result in a

permanent noise-induced hearing loss of different severj-ty

(l,U-ller, 1971) . Furthermore, repeated exposure, to

moderate noise levels may result in ttre development of a

permanent loss of hearing, ttre severity of which increases



TABLE l: Exanples of envlmntnntal noise levels exprcssed in dBA. Unless othenrylse speclfied
these sound lerrels are rmasurad at typlcal operator or listrner d.lstlnces frcm the
source'. (Adapted frrn Cohen, Anticaglla and Joncs, 1970).

0vcrrll Levcl, dBA Industrlal , illl ltrry Comnrnl ty(0utdoor) lbm(Indoor)

130

120

110

Uncomfortab'ly loud

100 Vcry loud

lbderately loud

60

50 Qu!et

Anpred per.sonnel
camler (123)

0xygen torch (121)

Scraper-loader (117)
Compactor (115)
Rlveting mchine (110)
Textile loom (106)

Electrlc furrrace
arca (I00)

Fam tractor (98)
lhrcpapcr press (97)

Cockplt-pr.op alrcraft
(88)

illlling machlne (85)
Cotton splnnlng (83)
Lathe (81)

Chaln :aw (110)
Snommbtle ( 105)
Jet flyover, 1000 ft

( 103)

Ponr mrcr (96)
Conpressor,.20 ft

(e4)
Rock drll'|, 100 ft

(e2)
lbtorcyele, 25 ft (90)
Prcpel'ler alrcraft

flyover, 1000 ft (88)
l)lcsel tnrck, .10 nph,

s0 ft (84)

Passcnger car, 55 mph
25 fr (77)

Auto trafflc,
trceray (64)

Alr condltlon'lng
unlt, 20 ft (60)

Transformr, large
200 ft (s3)

Trafflc, llEht, 100 ft
(s0)

Rock band
( 108-U4)

SFphony orchestra
( lro)

Suhray car, lnsldo
35 mph (95)

Cockpl t-l I ght
air.craft (90)

Food blcndrr (88)

*fiif drsposal

C'lotres washer (78)
,til8t rcom rusrc

0lshrashar (75)

Tll-rtld'lo (70)
Conwrsat{on (65}

90

80

70

40
30
20
10

0

Very quiet

,lust audlble
Ihrcshold of herrinq

( 1000-4@0 Hz )
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with continued exposure (Chadwick, 1971).

The most common way to quantitate the effects of

noise on man is to rueasure changes in the pure-tone auditory

thresholds (Ward, L976) . This change, normally an

elevation, is termed a ttrreshold shift and may be either a

temporary (TTS) or permanent (PTS) threshold shift.

A threshold shift after noise exposure may vary in
magnitude from a few decibels over a restricted range of

frequencies to extensive losses over a large range of

frequencies (l,tiller, 19 71) . The relationships between the

parameters of noise exposure and the extent and rate of

development and recovery of TTS is well understood and

has been reviewed by Kryter (1970) and Ward (t977) .

Ilowever, despite considerable research over several decades

ttrose parameters of noise exposure that may result in a PTS

have not yet been clearly defined (Ward, L976i L977).

Classically, ttre pure-tone audiograms of patients

wittt NIHL show a maximum loss of sensitivity in the region

of 4 kEz (Chadwick , L97L) , alttrough i.n severe cases tlrere

may be a high frequency loss at all frequencies above L-2

KHz (Ward, 1975) . Although ttre location of the maximum

loss varies considerably amongst individuals (Gravendeel

and Plomp, 1959) it does not appear to be affected by the

type of noise (Ward and Glorig, 1951).
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Individuals exposed to ttre s€rme noise may show

considerable variations in their susceptibility to NrHL

presumably due to d,ifferences in age, sex and pre-existing
aural pathology (Chadwick, 19Zl).

Post-mortem investigations of ttre temporal bones of
subjects wittr a hi.story of noise exposure are few and in
only some of these has the hearing loss been docurnented

wittr pure tone audiograms. Haberman (1890) observed in the
cochleae of a blacksmith the complete degeneration of ttre

organ of corti and of the nerve fibre and spiral ganglion

cells in the basal eochlear turn. These observations were

repeated later in five more cases of noise-induced hearing

loss (Haberman, 1906).

subsequently, rgarashi, schuknecht and Meyers (1964),

Bredberg (f958) and Johnsson and Hawkins (1976) have

described degenerative changes in ttre organ of corti of ttre

basal cochlear turn. The lesions varied from degenerative

changes over ttre entire first 15 mm of the organ of corti
(Johnsson and Hawkins, Lg76) to focal lesions predominantly

in an area 9 - 13 mm from the basal end of the cochrea

(Igarashi et al., L964; Bredb€rgr 1968; Johnsson and

Hawkj.ns, L976). Bredberg (1968) noted that ttre severity
of the injury within lesions varied from the complete loss
of the organ of corti and nerve fibres to loss of oHC only.
Because the type and duration of noise was not defined and

not consistent in ttrese studies in man, it was not possible
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to correlate characteristics of noise with ttre extent

and nature of the morphological changes.

Furthermore, a majority of the sr:bjects studied with
NIHL are of an age when some sensory deprivation due to
ageing (presbyacusj-s) may be expected. presbyacusis has

been shown to be associated with neural or sensory cell
degeneration in ttre basal cochlear turn (Johnsson and

Ilawkins, L974; Schr:knecht, L974') . Above ttre age of about

20 years there is a steady decrease in the number of hair
cells, particularly of OHC (Bredberg, 196B). In addition,
many of the subjects in the study by Bredberg (19G9) ltrere

being treated by cytotoxic drugs priorto death and ttris also

may have influenced the pattern of degeneration.

In most of the cases where pure-tone aud,iograms were

available, ttrere was generally good agreement between the
site of the lesion and the impaired frequencies (rgarashi

et al., L964; Bredb€r9, 1968; Johnsson and Hawkins, 19761.

However, both Bredberg (1958) and Johnsson and llawkins (1926)

reported cases in which, despite extensive loss of sensitivity
in a pattern characteristic of NIHL, there were no prominent

histological changes in the corresponding region of the

cochlea. Later,Bredberg (r973) suggested that changes in
the cochrea other ttran those reveared by light microscopy

or changes within ttre higher auditory centres may explain
this discrepancy.
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Investigations of NIIil, in man have established that

ttre functional characteristics of hearing loss are

determined by parameters of the noise elq)osure' However,

because of ttre timited availability of suitable material,

relatirrely little is known of ttre sequence of morphological

changes whj.ch follow acoustic trauma in man.

EXPERI!,IENTAI STUDIES OF ACOUSTIC TRAUMA

Morpholoqical Changes in ttre organ of Corti

The structural changes in the organ of Corti following

sor:nd exposure have been st,udied predoruinantly by light
microscopy. Guinea pigs have been used in nost of these

studies. Further information, particularly on the sequence

of degenerative changes, has been derived from electron

microscopy.

The first experimental studies of acoustic trauma

were those of Wittrnaack (1907i L909) ' Yoshi (1909) ,

Siebenmann (1910) and Hoessli (1912), all of which have been

reviewed by Kemp (1935). These studies described

degenerative changes in the haj.r cells and, to a variable

degree, in the supporting cells and nerve fibres which

resulted in their necrosis and eventual loss from the organ

of Corti following exposure. The extent and position of

the damage within the cochlea varied according to the type'

intensity and duration of the stimulus.
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Although a precise relationship between the extent of

injury and exposure parameters have not yet been defined,

it is apparent that changes to the organ of Corti become

more severe and widespread with increasing intensity and,/or

duration of exposure (Lurie et al.,L944; Stockwell et aI.,
L969; Spoendlin, L97t ' L976) .

The OHC have been shown to be the most susceptible

components of the organ of Corti (Lurie et al. , L944i

Ruedi and Furrer, L947; Covell, 1953; Spoendlin, L976)

but, with increasing intensity and duration of the

exposure, injury involves the IHC and ttre supporting cells
(Lurie et aI., L944; Covell, 1953; Spoend"lin, L971) .

From a study of gui.nea pigs exposed to sound of high

intensity and short duration, Covell (1953) concluded that

ttre IHC, pillar cells and Deiterrs cells were equally the

most susceptible cell types after OHC. However, Bohne

(1976a) suggested ttrat in ttre chinchilla after low

intensity (80 85 dB sPL) but long duration (Z - 9 days)

ttre pilIar cells, especially those in the basal cochlear

turn,were as susceptible as OHC.

There may also be some radial gradation in

susceptibility to injury amongst ttre rows of OHC. Beek

(1956) and Beagley (1965a) found thatrqualitatively, oHcI

showed greatest injury. Ilowever, Stockwell et al., (1969)

later demonstrated quantitatively in the guinea pig that

ttre radj,al susceptibility varied according to the location
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of injury in ttre cochlea. The most vulnerable cells apically

vrere OHCa but basally they were OHCI.

Generally, injury from moderate exPosures has been

shown to involve only a short segrment of ttre organ of Corti
(Lnrie et al., 1944; Ruedi and Furrer, L947; Engstrom'

Ades and Anderson' 1966; Spoendlin' L97L) but with.

increasing intensity or duration the lesion extends

longitudinally to involve many turns of the cochlea (Lurie

et al., L944; Stockwell et al., L969; Spoendlin, L976).

Stockwell et al. (f969) found tlrat the spread of injury
with increasing intensity or duration was more towards the

base ttran the apex of the cochlea.

High frequency pure tones tend to cause danage towards

ttre base of the organ of Corti and the site of injury shifts
towards the apex of the cochlea with decreasing frequency

(Lurie et al., L944; Covell, 1953; Stockwell e!-El.' 1969).

Such observations are generally in agreement with the concept

that specific regions along the cochlear partition are

maximally stimulated by a characteristic frequency. However,

injuries from pure tones are often inconsistently positioned

(nuedi and Furrer, 1947) and may not coincide with the

expected position of frequency localisation along ttre basiLar

membrane (Lurie et a1., L944; Stockwell et al., 1959).

This inconsistency is greater after 1ow frequency stimulation

and Stockwell et aI. (1969) has suggested it may be due to

the non-lj.near stimulation of ttre cochlea which is greater
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with lower freguencies (Schuknecht and Tonndorf, 1960).

Ruedi and Furer (L947) demonstrated that Pure tones

are more traumatic than wide band noise of equivalent

intensity and duration. Higher frequencies cause greater

damage in the organ of Corti than lower frequencies of

similar j.ntensity and duration (Stockwell et al., 1969).

The majority of experimental studies have used either
pure tones r ox narrow or wide band noise and the effects of

impulse noise have not been studied extensively. Kellerhals

(L972) demonstrated extremely variable injurlr but

predominantly to OHC in the upper lst turn, after 200

gunshots with a peak level of 149 dB SPL. Artificially
produced impulse noise was used by Henderson, Hamernick

and Sitler (1974) and this caused extensj.ve loss of oHC

and some IHC in the chinchilla, predominantly in the region

8 to 12 run from the apex of the cochlea. Spoendlin (1976)

suggested ttrat damage from impulse noise was extremely

variable but that the extent of i-njury was greater if the

rise time of the artificially generated impulse was greater,

or reduced if ttre interval between impulses was increased.

Alttrough the extent of injury to ttre organ of Corti

shows some relationship to the exposure parameters, tttis
has been shown to be extremely variable amongst animals,

and even between the two ears of individual animaLs

(Alexander and Githler, l95I; Lawrence and Yantis, L957i
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Stockwell et al., 1969; Spoendlin, L976) . The reason for

this variation is not c}ear. Many studies have used free-

field exposure systems where ttre intensity of t'fie sound

was measured some distance from ttre animal and thus there

may have been some variability in ttre intensity of sound

reaching the eardrums. For example, Alexander and Githler
(1951), using a free-field exposure system observed lesions

from 1 to 96* of the length of tlre organ of Corti. However,

even when the sound pressure level was measured at the

entrance to the external aud.itory meatus, there was

consid,erable variation in the extent of lesions (Stockwell

et al., 1969) . These authors concluded that individual

variations in the susceptibility to injury from noise must

be due in part to factors other than tfie experimental'

system.

Injury is evident in hair celIs or suPporting cells

immediately after termination of a darnaging exposure

(Lurie et aI., L944; Davis et aI., 1953; Spoendlin, L97L)

and degeneration in the organ of Corti has been shown to

continue from two weeks (Bohne, L976bl to one mdnth

(Spoendli-n, L976) after exPosure. The severity of injury to

individual cells immediately after a particular exPosure,

shows variations accordj-ng to the type of noise (Spoendlin,

L976). Immediately after both prolonged (Bohne, 1976a) and

brief'but intense exposures (Lurie et al., L944i Spoendlin,

L97L, L976), some hair and supporting cells may be found in

advanced states of degeneration. The severity of such
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early cellular injury generally becomes progresively less

severe towards the peripheries of the lesions (Lurie 44. ,

L944; Covell, 1953; Davis et aI. ' 1953; Spoendlin' 1976) .

However, because of ttre different exposure parameters and

recovery periods used in investigations so far, the actual

sequence of degenerative changes which follow exposure to

intense sound is not yet clear.

Early signs of injury to hair cells have been

described as nuclear swelling (Beck, 1956) and swelling or

distortion of their cell bodies (Spoendlin, L97Li Bohner

1975t). Bohne (f975b) noted also tlte accumulation of dense

staining material in the cytoplasm soon after termination

of prolonged exposure. With advancing degeneration, hair
cells show cytoplasmic vesiculation, pyknosis or karyolysis
(Beagley, 1955a; Spoendlin, L97L, L976) and eventually

disintegratj.on of cell bodies (Spoendlin, I97L; Bohne, 1975b)

Necrotic hair cells are lost into the spaces of Nuel (Bohne,

1976b) or are expelled into scala media (Lurie et al., L944i

Eldredge, Covell and Davis, L957; Spoendlin, 1971) and

their position at the reticular lamina has been shown to be

eventually filled by the hypertrophic headplates of the

phalangeal processes of the supporting cells to form what

have been termed "phalangeal scars" (Engstrom et al., 1966).

The repair process in the reticular lamina has been

studied more thoroughly after ototoxic antibiotic
(Kanamycin) treatment by Watanuki, Kawamoto and Katagiri (f969) .
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They found that whereas defective oHC, and oHC3 were

replaced by Deiterts cel1s, OHC, and IHC were replaced by
the outer and inner pillar cells respectively.

Earry changes affecting supporting celrs incrude
swelling of the ascendi.ng phalangeal processes (Beagley,

1965a), cytoplasmic vesiculation and nuclear pyknosis
(Davis et a1., 1953) . Beagley (I965a) has described also
the spritting of the Hensenrs-Deiterrs cell juncti.on at
the reticular Lamina arthough ttris change has not been

described since. pilrar cells have also been shown to
buckle and collapse (Spoendlin, 1971). Alttrough individual
supporting cerlsr particularly pilJ.ar cells, have been

shown to proceed to necrosis and are rost from ttre organ of
corti (spoendlin, L976), degeneration of supporting cerrs
generally appears to be accompanied by the degeneration of
all components of ttre organ of Corti.

sound of high intensity, even of brief duration can

cause gross structural injury to ttre organ of corti. Lr:rie
et aI- (1944) used pure tones and intensities between 140

and 157 dB from a few seconds to 10 minutes and showed

either ttre detachment, of the organ of corti from the
basilar menbrane or rupture of ttre reticurar Larnina and

expulsion of cells into scala media of the guinea pig.
Similar injury also has been observed by Covell (1953),
Davis et al. (1953), Eldredge et al. (1957) , spoendlin
(1971) and Voldrich (L972). Spoendlin (197I) d,emonstrated
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that, in ttre guinea pig, such gross structural injury was

an inevitable effect of sound above r30 dB spl, regardless
of duration.

Pollowing widespread degeneration of the organ of corti,
the basilar membrane eventuarly becomes covered by a single
layer of cr:boidal epittrelial cells (Lurie, Lg42; Lurie et al. ,

1944; Eldredge et al., L}ST; Stockwell et al., L969i
spoendlin, 1975). The origin of this epithelial rayer does

not appear to have been determined.

Alttrough degenerate hair cells persist long after
exposure' the time course of degeneration and, repai.r has
not been well defined. Lurie e! al. (1944) found in
guinea pigs ttrat repair of the area of maximal injury had
occurred from several days to one week after exposure, and
this was confirmed by Eldredge et al. (f957). Kellerhals
(L972) measr:red cellular loss at various tinesafter 200

gunshots at 149 dB spl, and found that hair cell loss
increased steadily from g hours to 10 days after exposure.
However, he di-d not determine which cells in the lesion
degenerated first. The longitudinar extent of injury does

not appear to increase fotlowing exposure (CoveLl, 1953;
Spoendlin and Brun, 1973) and thus ttre cells ttrat proceed
to necrosi-s seem to be those injured during the exposure.

rt has been suggested that some of the more mildry
injured hair cells may recover after exposure. swerling
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of nuclei may be a reversible phenomenon (Beck, l95G) as

may slight distortion or swelling of hair cells (Ward and

Duvall, 1971). Eldredge et al. (f957) suggested in
extensive lesions hair cells, particularly those in the

periphery of the lesion, ilay recover. This conclusion $ras

based on t}re smooth gradation of damage from areas of maximal

injury toward ttre periphery of lesions observed inunediately

after exposure. Fourteen days later ttrere was a sharper

boundary between the normal organ of Corti and severe

degeneration. This was regarded as evidence of recovery

of cells on one side and the further degeneration of celrs
on the other side of these boundaries. Hovrever, wittrout
quantitation of the damage and statistical analysis of the

extent of the lesion, it was not possible to determine

whether those cells damaged. initially recovered or
degenerated further. spoendlin (1975) observed distorted
cells persisting up to one yearrand suggested that even

mirdly injured cells have only a poor tend,ency to spontaneous

recovery,

Lurie et al. (l.944) noted the retrograde degeneration

of nerve fibres within nine days, and of spiral ganglion

cells within three weeks of exposure. This neural

degeneration was sr:bsequently confirmed by Erdredge et al.
(1957) and spoendlin (1971, L976) who found j-t more obvious

in extensive lesions. Lurie et ar. (1944) observed ttrat
neural degeneration was greatest adjacent to the area of
maximal damage and later spoendlin and Brun (1973) found
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ttrat in areas where fHC remained there was no appreciable

degeneration of cochlear neurons. This agreed with the

observation (Spoendlin, 1969) that 958 of the afferent

nerves innervate ttre IHC. Thus, it appears that appreciable

afferent neural degeneration occurs only with IHC loss.

However, Wright (1976) has described degeneration of

afferent nerves in areas where only OHC have been lost,

and even without any appreciable loss of OHC. He also noted

that some regeneration of nerve fibres distal to the

habenula perforata occurred in some cases

The first study by transmission electron microscopy

(TEM) of the ultrastructural changes in the organ of Corti
associated with acousti.c trauma was ttrat of Engstrom and

Ades (1960). This has been followed by studies by

Spoendlin (L962') , Beagley (f965b) , Lim and Melnick (1971) ,

Spoendlin (1971), Ward and Duvall (1971), Spoendlin and

Brun (1973), Bohne (1975b)and Spoendlin (1975). Bredberg,

Lindeman, Ades West and Engstrom (1970) provided ttre first
description of some of ttre topographical changes in tfie

organ of Corti using scanning electron microscopy (SEM).

Subsequently Lim and Melnick (1971), Lindeman and Bredberg

(L972), Lim (1976) and Soudijn (L976) have used SEM to

study surface changes in ttre organ of Corti associated

wittr acoustic trauma. These investigations have described

various early changes to the hair cells, supporting cells

and nerve fibres following noise exposure and to some

extent evidence of the seguence of changes leading to the
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loss of cells and repair of the organ of Corti. llowever,

tJle results of some of ttrese studies are conflicting and

$ris may be due to ttre wide variety of exPosure parameters

used.

Engstrom and Ades (1950) described the accumulation

of osmiophilic aranules, whorls of endoplasmic reticulum

(Hensen's bodies) in ttre infracuticular region, nuclear

swelling and margination of nuclear chromatin as the earliest

changes to hair cells of the grrinea pig after Pure tone

exposures (1 I(Hz, 150 dB, 10 min - 2 hr). These have been

confirmed subsequently by ttre other TEM studies. Beagley

(1965b) observed the loss of some endoplasmic reticulum

immediately after exposure (500 Hz, L28 dB SPL, 20 min) .

After longer exposure (octave band noise, LL7 dB SPL,

14 24 hr) the endoplasmic reticulum forms vacuoles

throughout ttre ceII (Lim and lle1nick, 1971). Similar

changes to the endoplasmic reticulun also have been

described by Spoendlin(191L), Ward and Duvall (1971),

Bohne (L976) and Spoendlin (1976). Degrenerative changes

in ttre mitochondria of hair cells have been described in

only some TEIvt studi.es (Engstrom and Ades, 1950;

Spoendlin, 1971; Ward and Duvall' 1971).

Beagley (1955b) concluded that the osmiophilic

granules were lysozomes since they were membrane bound

and lay close to the Golgi apparatus' However, the origin

of the Hensen's bodies has not been clearly defined. In
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normal animals ttrey are considered to be part of the

endoplasmic reticulum (Lim and Melnick, 197I) but Beagley

(f965b) suggested that ttreir accumulation following acoustic

trauma may arise from the inward displacement of the

peripheral porti-on of ttre endoplasmic reticulum.

Varior:s abnormalities of the stereociLi.a have been

described as early degenerative changes in hair cells
following noise exposure. Lim and Melnick (1971) observed

by SEM "blebs" on stereocilia which corresponded to

vesicles, shown by TEMrbeneattr ttre cell membrane. However,

this vesiculation of stereocilia does not appear to have

been described subsequently.

Collapse and fusion of stereocilia have been observed

by TEM soon after a variety of exposures (Spoend1in, L97Li

Ward and Duvall, 1971; Spoendlin and Brun I L973; Bohne,

L976b; Spoendlin, L976) and were regarded as an early

degenerative change. Lindeman and Bredberg (L972) showed

by SEM the fusion and loss of stereocilia four days or

greater after various intense exposures. Unfortunately,

these authors did not study the organ of Corti after
earlier recovery periodsr so the time course and mechanism

of ttrese changes are unknown.

Ilowever, Beagley (1965b) did not observe any

abnormalities to stereocilia immediately after exposure

(500 Hz, L28 dB SPL, 30 min) and Soudijn (L975) observed
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the fusion and loss of stereocilia only seven or nnre days

after exposure to a pure tone (2 KHz, 130 dB SPL' 2 hr).
The latter concluded that the changes were part of a slow

process of hair cell degeneration. Unfortunately' Soudijn

(1976) studied only two cochlea (from two animals) at each

time interval,

Degenerate stereocilia have been observed by IEM to

persist up to a year after elrposure (Spoendlin and Brun,

1973; Spoendlin, L9761, but Soudijn (L976) found no SEM

evidence of d,amaged stereocilia three months after exposure

and he concluded that affected cells were lost.

Lim and l"lelnick (1971) provided some TEM and SEM

evidence that the injured hair cells are ejected into scala

media and that the space they formerly occupied was sealed

by surror:nding supporting celIs inunediately or even prior

to the expulsion of cell debris. Bohne (1975b) in her

review of possible mechanisms of hair cell injury contends

that the lost hair cells leave holes in the reticular lamina

which are only later sealed by the phalangeal processes,

Data from a sequential study of hair celI injury are

required to resolve this disagreement.

Nuclear changes, mitochondrial degeneration, the

accumulation of osmiophilic bodies, myelin-like figures
(Engstrom and Ades, 1960), swelling of the phalangeal

processes (Beag1ey, 1965b) and cytoplasmic vacuolation
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(Lim and Melnick, lg7t) have been described in supporting
celrs following acoustic trauma. However, the sequence and

significance of these changes is not clear. ward and Duvall
(1971) reported an accumulation of lysosomes and extrusion
of cytoplasm from inner pillar cells immediatery after
exPosure. They also observed ultrastructural abnormalities
in Deiter's cerls up to L4 days after exposure. spoendlin
(L976) has described the ross of occasional inner pillar
cells. comprehensive electron microscopic investigations
will be necessary to determine the effects of acoustic
trauma on supporting cel1s.

Degenerative changes to nerve endings have been

described by TEM. Engstrom and, Ades (19G0) observed

mj.tochondrial changes in unspecified nerve endings and

later Lim and Melnick (1971) identified swollen mitochondria
in afferent but notin efferent nerve endings. spoendlin
(19?1) demonstrated gross swelling and occasional rupture
of the afferent nerve endings i.nnervati.ng rHc, and an

increased density of vesicles in the efferent nerve fibres
of oHC, inunediately after various kind.s of exposure. on

the other hand Beagtey (1965b), unable to find any evidence
of ultrastructurar changes to nerve end,ings, concluded that
they were more resistant to injury than hair cells.

Whether the nerve

independently or as a
remalns controversial.

fibres undergo retrograde degeneration

conseguence of hair cell degeneration

Despite the observations
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of severe neural injury irnmediately after exposure,

Spoendlin (1971) concluded that these changes were

reversible, and that retrograde degeneration of afferent
nerves occuEed only once hair cells had degenerated.

Bohne (1976b)observed changes to nerve fibres which she

believed were due to ttre toxj.c effects of endolymph entering
through holes in the reticular lamina.

The fate of cerl debris arising from noise-induced
injury is not clear. Engstrom, Ades and Bredberg (1970)

reported macrophages beneath ttre rHC but these do not appear

to have been observed by ottrers. An increase in the number

of microvilli of supporting cerls in areas of hair cerl
ross was suggested by Lindeman and Bredberg (Lg72) as a

possible mechanism for the removar of celr debris by the
supporting cells.

Alttrough ultrastructural changes to t.he various cell
tlpes in the organ of corti and possible sequences leading
to their loss and repair have been described, the
distribution of these changes within ttre entire lesion and

their relatj-onship to exposure parameters have been poorly
defined. rn order to determine the reversibre or
irreversibre nature, the sequence and time course of
degenerative changes leading to permanent lesions following
acoustic trauma, it would seem necessary that equivalent
regions of the organ of cortj. must be studied at sequential
periods following the exposure to a defined set of exposure

parameters.
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It is difficult to conduct such studies by TEM

because of ttre problem of defining the location in the organ

of Corti and along ttre lesion from which ttre very small

samples are taken. Spoendlin and Brrrn (1974) and Bohne (L9721

devised methods to allow study of the lesion by light
microscopy and then extract samples from defined positions

for TEI'I. Using ttris mettro.d Spoendlin and Brun (1973) and

Spoendlin (L976) described the light microscopic and

ultrastructural changes 30 seconds to one week after
exposures to wide band noise ranging in intensity from 100

to 138 dB. Apart from swelling and distortion of hair

cell bodies, the earliest ultrastructural changes to the

organ of Corti were the fusion of stereocilia, swelling of

the afferent nerve endings and increased vesiculation of

efferent nerve endings. With higher intensities and

durations hai.r cells rrrere severely d,istorted or ruptured

and shovred cytoplasmic vesiculation, nuclear pyknosis or

karyolysis and mitochondrial degeneration. Unfortunately,

the relationship between these changes and the exPosure

parameters, ttreir extent and distribution within the lesion,

and ttreir eventual fate !{ere only qualitatively defined.

In a brief report Bohne (1976b) described the sequence

of changes leading to permanent damage within a smal1

lesion (1 mm in lengttr) in the chinchilla after exposure to

octave band noise at I08 dB SPL for one hour. Loss of OHC

immed,iately after exposure was followed by alterations to
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nerve fibres, suPPorting cells and IHC. Most of the changes

to OHC and nerve fibres had occurred within two hours but

degeneration of IHC and supPorting cells continued for up

to L4 d,ays af ter exPosure. Her results suggest that no

recovery occurs subsequent to the exposure and that the

pennanent injury is indicated by hair cell loss. This

observation was in contrast to that of some previous

investigations which described reversible changes and

perrnanent abnormalities to stereocilia without hair cell
Ioss (Spoendlin, 1971; Ward and Duvall, 197f).

Soudijn (1976) used SEM to more accurately define

the location of injury in the organ of Corti and to study

the sequence of alterations following one tyPe of exposure

(2 KHz, 139 dB SPL, 2 hr). However, the results of this
study cannot be considered conclusive because only two

ani.mals were used for each interval.

Morphological Changes in Other Cochlear Structures

Rupture of Reissner's membrane has been observed

inunediately after exposure by Eldredge et a1. (1957) and

Lawrence and Yantis (1957) but Spoendlin (L976) believes

that this occurs only following intensities greater than

140 dB. Healed lesions in Reissnerrs membrane have been

described by Lawrence and Yantis (1957) 56 days after

exposure, but intermediate periods have not been studied.
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Voldrich (L972) described the rupture of the basilar
membrane immediately after high intensity (I5O dB) exposures.
swelling of the basilar membrane and irregulariti-es in ttre
fibres were observed by Engstrom and Ades (1960) after
prolonged exposures. The ratter paper also reports scars in
the basirar nembrane after recovery from exposure. However,

Spoendlin (L976) reports that, in a large series of studj.es
using lower sor:nd intensities, perforation of the basirar
membrane was never observed.

Duva1l, Ward and Lambala (L974) denpnstrated, temporary
damage to the stria vascuraris in tlre chinchilla after
exposure to narrow band noise aE L24 dB spl, for 15 minutes.
changes such as widening of ttre stria, increased inter-
cellular spaces, degenerative changes of ttre intermediate
cerls and corlapse of blood vessels were observed beginni.ng
one hour and reaching a maximum l-5 days after exposure.
By 28 days ttre stria had returned to normal exeept for
rysosomes in the intermediate cel1s, However, permanent

degeneration of the cells behind ttre spiral prominence

was observed. since the greatest changes were observed when

vessel collapse was at a maximum, they suggested tlrat
vessel abnormalities may precede cerrular degeneration.
Lawrence, Gonzalez and llawkins (L967) demonstrated a reduced
filling of ttre vasculature of ttre stria after noise, and

Kellerhals (lg77) described sludging of blood. in the
capillaries. Hawkins (1921) on ttre ottrer hand found, no

abnormalities in vessels of the stria.
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Atrophy of the stria vascularis was described by

Lawrence and Yantis (1957) but was not a consistent change.

Hawkins (1971) also observed the atrophy of the stria but

only after prolonged exPosures.

Reduced, capillary filling has been observed in the

vessel of ttre basilar membrane (Lawrenc€ 9!ts. , L967 i

Lipscomb and Roettger, L97Li Hawkins, L97L; Hawkins'

Johnson and Preston, L972) and spiral ligament (Hawkins,

1971; Hawkins et al., L972) . Swelling of endothelial

cells and pericytes was observed by Hawkins et al. (f9721.

However, none of these changes have been observed

consistently following noise exposure and they also have

been described in normal animals.

Thus, there appear to be changes in cochlear structures

other than the organ of Corti, but their significance and

relationship to the sequence of degenerative changes in
the organ of Corti have not been defined.

This review indj.cates that various morphological

changes occur in particular types of cells within the organ

of Corti following acoustic trauma. However, there have

been only two studies of the sequence of such changes in the

organ of Corti (Eldredge et al., 1957; Ward and Duval1, 1971)

and neither provided the quantitative evidence necessary

to define their significance wj-th respect to the

lesion as a whole. There are conflicting reports of the
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rate at which such changes d,evelop, and their relationship

to degenerative and recovery processes is not clear.

Ivlorpholoqical and Functi.onal Correlation in Acoustic Trauma

Studies of this correlation can be grouped according

to the method used to assess the function of the aud.itory

system, namely behavioural'audiometry and electrophysiology.

Behavioural Audiometry

The first studies in which behavioural audiometry vtas

used in conjunction with histological evaluation of the

cochlea after acoustic trauma were those of Davis'

Derbyshire, Kemp, Lurie and Upton (1935) and Kemp (1936)

using guinea pigs and Lindquist (f949) usi-ng cats. They

demonstrated inconsistent correlations between the extent of

pathology and perm;rnent hearing loss. Probably tfie most

significant was the observation of hearing loss in animals

whose cochleae had a normal histological apPearance.

Subsequent investigations have reported si,milarly inconsist-

ent results.

Elliott (1951) described extensive high frequency

hearing loss (40 80 dB) in cats subjected to multiple

pure tones. In most animals there was a corresponding

loss of hair cel1s and spiral ganglion ce1ls in the basal

turn of the cochlea which, according to the anatomical

frequency scale for cats (Schr:knechtr 1953) corresponded
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well to the frequencies affected behaviourally.

Good correlation was reported following extensive

investigations on cats by lrliller' Watson and Covell (f963)

who found that an increasing extent of I{fS after Pure tone

exposures of various durations was associated with a

concomitant increase in the severity of injury to the organ

of Corti. The severity of injury was rated according to a

nine point scale which ranged from cytoplasmic changes to

Deiter's cells to the complete loss of the organ of Corti.

Unfortr:nately, Lhe histological changes were evaluated only

at seven points along the organ of Corti as shown in a

single mid-modiolar section. This makes it difficult to

compare these conclusions to tfiose of other studies where

the entire cochlea was surveyed.

Alttrough Elliott and lvlcGee (1955) concluded that

there was good correlation between ttre position and extent

of hair ceIl loss and PTS in cats, their results show that

in some animals the range of frequencj-es over which

the threshold shift occurred was more extensive than would

be predicted on the basis of the lengttr of the cochlear

lesions (Bredberg and Hr:nter-Duvar' 1975) . Such a lack

of correlation was demonstrated also by Dolan, Bredberg,

Ades and Neff (1970, L9751. They reported that, the hearing

loss was always more extensive, in terms of the range

of affected frequencies, than the longitudinal extent

of cellular loss, particularly with discrete, narrow

cochlear lesions.
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It has been demonstrated also that Permanent hearing

loss may not always be associated, with evidence of

histological injury to the cochlea (Elliott, L96Li Hunter-

Duvar and Elliott, L97L, 1972; Do1an et al., 1975). This

discrepancy was observed consistently in the squirrel monkey

wittr smaLl degrees of PTS (10 20 dB) (Hunter-Duvar and

Elliott, L972, 1973). Flowever, observations of animals with

larger values of PTS and no cochlear damage aPPears to be an

exception rather than ttre rule (Elliott, L96li Dolan et al.,
1975).

In contrast Ward and Duvall (1971) reported that in

behaviourally conditioned chinchillas, thresholds had returned

to normal by 28 days after exposure despite the complete

loss of oHC in all of the first and much of the second

cochlear turns. Since these results were at complete

variance to other investigations, Hunter-Duvar and Bredberg

(L974) repeated these experiments. They showed a PTS of

15 20 dB for three animals and greater than 40 dB for a

for.rrttr animal. The corresponding cochlea of one animal with

the mildest PTS, showed no hair cell loss, whilst another

had scattered missing OHC and the third had a small lesion

affecting OHC, IHC and nerve fibres. The animal with a

greater ttran 40 dB loss had an absence of IHC and OHC

ttrroughout the first and second turns. The reasons for the

difference between these two studies is not clear, but some

concern has been expressed (Ades, Trahiotis, Kokko-Cunningham
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and Averbuch, L974) about ttre validity of the behavioural

testing in the study of Ward and Duvall (197I).

Hawkins, Johnsson, Stebbins, Moody and Coombes (f976)

observed that alttrough there was generally good correlation

between the degree of PTS and hair cell loss in the monkey'

ttris was not as consistent as that observed after treatment

wittr ototoxic aminoglycoside (stebbins, Miller, .Tohnsson

and Hawkins/ f969).

Whilst attempts have been made to correlate the

morphological changes to PTS, little attention has been

devoted to this relationship during the interval after

exposure in which the PTS develops. Miller et al. (1963)

descriJced the development of PTS in cats after exPosure

to wide-band noise of varj-ous durations. They demonstrated

partial recovery of ttre auditory thresholds occurred prior

to the establishment of ttre PTS. In order to distinguish

between the TTS that recovered completely and the TTS whi.ch

recovered only partially, they proposed the term comPound

threshold shift, (CTs) to describe threshold shifts that

have both ternporary and permanent components.

Mi11er et a1. (1963) also demonstrated that the

recovery from

post-exposure

gradually to

CTS was very rapid during ttre first few

days but, thereafter, the rate slowed

reach stable PTS values by 11 - 56 days.
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Recovery was much slower if the final PTS was large.

Unfortr:nate1y, they examined histological changes only once

PTS had been developed.

Ward and Duvall (1971) followed the morphological

changes by light and electron microscopy witft time after

exposure in chinchillas. They described an initial swelling

of OHC which became less obvious during the time behavioural

thresholds were diminishing. Furtlrer degeneration and

subsequent loss of some other hair cells occurred, and sone

showed degenerate stereocilia. However, this study

described no PTS and thus it was not possible to differentiate
between permanent and temporary changes.

It is evident from these investigations t"hat the

relationship between cochlear d,amage and permanent hearing

loss in acoustic trauma has not been established cl,early.

In each study e:q>lanations for discrepancies in the correla-

tion depend on the comprehensiveness of the histological

evaluation of the cochlea. The histological changes have

been evaluated from serial sections of the cochlea (E11iott,

1961; Miller et al., 1953; Elliott and lvlcGee, 1965) or

using the surface specimen technique (Hunter-Duvar and

Elliott' L972i L973; Hunter-Duvar and Bredb€r9r L974i

Dolan et a1., L975; Hawkins et al., L976) and often are

recorded simply as missing hair cells. Wersall (1973) and

Bredberg and Hunter-Duvar (1975) have discussed the

limitations of these techniques in assessing cochlear
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pathorogy. rn seriar sectioning generalry only eveqr stfi
section is studied and the thickness of these may be up to
20 Um (!4i11er et al., 1963) . As a consequence, tfre entire
organ of corti cannot be studied. Evaluation of the organ
of Corti by the surface specimen technique (Engstrom et a1.,
1966) whilst providing an accurate metlrod of d,etermining tlre
positi-on and extent of cellular loss is limited by its
resolution. Permanent changes particularly to stereocilia
of rHc (spoendrin, l97l) and oHC (ward and Duvall, l97r)
seen by electron microscopy may not be observed by light
microscopy (Lindeman and Bredberg, LITZ) .

Few investigators have stud,ied the ultrastructurar
changes in addition to cell ross. ward and Duvall (192r)

used TEM and light microscopy to demonstrate permanent

stereocilia abnormalities i-n ttre rHC and oHC which remained
but did not define the position or extent of these changes

witlrin the organ of Corti . Ades et al. (Lgl 4) used a
modified surface specimen technigue (Bohne, L97Z) to
demonstrate stereocilia abnormalities, lysosome accumulation
in hair and supporting cells, and swollen afferent nerve
endings beneath rHc outside the main area of hair ceII loss
in five chinchillas. Each of these animals showed varioug
degrees of PTS but in none did this correlate with ttre
extent of cell Ioss. They concluded that the ultrastructural
abnormalities present in remaining cells contributed to prs.
However, because they used TEM ttrey lrere unable to
quanti.tate these changes. 

Untversliy of Auckland Ltbrary
PHILSON LiBRA;iY

SCHOOL OF M:DtCtNE
FARK RO.dD, AUCKLAND.
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Electrophysiolocrv

The changes in the cochlear electrical potenti.als
following acoustic trauma and the relationship between tlrese
changes and morphologi.cal abnonnalities that deverop in ttre
cochlea of animars have been reviewed by Durrant (L926).

The guinea pig has been used predominantly in these
investigations.

Amongst tlre various cochlear potentials cM has been

used most as an index of altered function. Lurie et aL.
(L944) demonstrated an erevation in ttre "threshold', (ttre

criterion for threshold was not defined) of Cl,t record.ed

from the round window of guinea pigs imnediately and at
intervals after exposure to various pure tones (0.5, L,2,4
and 7 RHz) at different intensities (140 to LS7 dB) and

durations (up to three minutes). Anatomical changes

assessed by light microscopy varied from the cytoplasrnic
alterations of some hair cells to the total destructi.on and

ross of the organ of corti. The ',thresholds', were elevated
to various degrees over some or all of the test frequencies,
but the extent of the threshold loss or frequencies
affected did not always correlate to the severity or
location of the injury. Because of the lack of seqr:ential
analysis foll0wing any particular tlpe of exposure, ttre
relationship between temporary or permanent structural and

functional changes could not be evaluated from ttris study.
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Despite their inconsistent observations, they concluded

that anatomical changes lrere a more reliable index of

acoustic trauma than C!1.

Similar inconsistencies in the relationship between

changes in CM recorded from the round window and anatomical

changes evaluated by light microscoPy have sr:bsequently

been reported by Smith (L947) and Lawrence and Yantis (1957)

following different tlpes of exposure.

The discrepancies observed by these authors may have

been due to the method of measuring CM (Eldredge' Bilger'

Davis and Covell, 196I). The round window recording

technique does not provide specific information about the CM

production from localised areas of the cochlea (Oa1los, 1973)

Instead it indicates the summed activity of hair cells

throughout the cochlea but predominantly from those in the

basal turn (Dallos, 1973). Tasaki, Davis and Leqouix (1952)

developed a method for recording localised responses from

paired differential electrodes i-nserted into scala tympani

and scala vestibuli. This method attenuates signals from

distant regions of the cochlea and thus Clvl recorded in this

way is confj-ned to a segrment of I - 2 nrn in the vicinity of

the electrodes (Eld redge et al.' 195I).

The differentj-al electrode technj.que has been used

sr:bsequently to investigate the structural and functional
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relationships in acoustic trauma inmediately (Davis et al.,
1953; Eldred,ge et al., 195I) and at sequential periods

(Eldredge et al., L957; Beagley, L965a'b) after various

types of sound exposure. In all studies the injury to ttre

organ of Corti has been assessed by light microsopy and

various scales have been employed to classifi' the severity

of injury from nild cytoplasmic changes in hair cells, nerve

fibres and supporting ce1ls to ttre rupture of hair cells and

destruction of the organ of Corti. Beagley (1965b) also

used TEM to study selected areas of the organ of Corti.
The results of these five investigations suggest a close

correlation Uetlieen the extent of either tfie change in
sensitivity or maximum voltage output of CM and the

severity of the damage in the vicinity of the electrodes.

However, this may be so only for the more severe forms of

injury since Eldredge et al. (1957) demonstrated ttrat following

a low frequency exposure,whi.ch produced severe injury in
the third turn, the small losses of CDI recorded from the

first cochlear turn did not always correlate with any

histological changes in the corresponding region of the

organ of Corti. They concluded that either subtle anatomical

abnormalities not revealed by light microscopy or biochemical

changes or physiological alterations may account for this
discrepancy. Beagley (1965b) did not report any morphological

changes by TEM that had not already been observed by light
nuicroscopy, but he used d,ifferent exposure parameters to

Eldredge et al., (1957) .
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Beagley (1965a,b) demonstrated that ttre loss of CM

sensitivity was much less from cochreae ttrat showed splitting
of the junctions betneen Hensen's and Deiter,s cells. IIe
suggested that such a split protected ttre organ of corti
from noise injury by decreasing the extent of motion within
this structure during stimulation.

rnvestigations that have followed ttre changes in cM

with time after damaging exposrrres have shown that some

recovery of ttre Cll can occur (Eldredge et al. , L957 ;
Lawrence and yantis, LTST; Beagley, 1965arb). Additionally,
Lawrence and yantis (1957) demonstrated ttrat in about GOt

of animals the cM "ttrreshords" in fact had become vrorse
when animars were tested 56 days iolrowing exposure.
However, the time course of eittrer recovery or furttrer
deterioration of clr, and its rerationship to any temporar-y
and permanent structural changes in the cochlea, have not
been defined.

Amongst the various other cochlear erectrical
potentials, only the CAp appears to have been used in
structural and functional correrative studies of acoustic
trauma, but even then only to a rimited, extent. Davis et, al.
(1953) concruded ttrat since a low frequency stimurus excites
a large proportion of t5e organ of corti, ttre cAp was not
localised sufficiently well by differentiar erectrodes to
correlate with localised injury in the upper cochlea turns.
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However, recent studies in humans (Eggermont and odenthalt

L974) and animals (Dallos and Cheatttam, 1976) have indicated

ttrat, by using tone bursts or filtered clicks' the CAP

recorded from an extra-cochlear electrode reflects accurately

the activity of a discrete region of the organ of Corti., the

position of which depends upon the stimulus frequency. Since

the CAP measured in this way correlates well to t}te

behavioural audiogram in man (Eggermont and Odenthal, L9741

and tfie monkey (Pugh, Horowitz and Anderson,L974), it may

provide an objective and simple measure of hearing in
animals. However, it has not yet been used to investigate

the relationship between the morphological changes and

hearing loss following acoustic trauma.

There have been few studies that have correlated

changes in the behavioural audiogram, electrophysiology

and morphology in animals following acoustic trauma.

Simmons and Beatty (L962) found that changes in CM often

underestimated the extent of behavioural hearing loss in

cats. However Eldredge et al. (1973) has demonstrated

contrarily that smal1 lesions in ttre organ of Corti of
chinchillas rnay have no associated behavioural hearing

Ioss and little change in CM. As the CAP was significantly

altered, the auttrors concluded that the lesion closely

correlated to changes in CAP but not the behavioural

audiogram or CM.
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Published, papers on the correlation bettreen tfie

perinanent structural and fr:nctional consequences of

acoustic trauma indicate that the reLationships between

the morphological changes that develop in the organ of Corti

and the extent of the functional loss, as measured by

behavioural audiometry or electrophysiology have not yet

been clearJ.y established. In most of these investigations

the morphology of the cochlea has always been quantitatively

defined only in terms of the extent of hair cell loss.

This lack of consistent findings so far, could be explained

on the basis ttrat morphological changes other than hair

ceII loss are functionally significant. It is also possible

that ttre functional loss cannot be explained totally by

morphological changes in the organ of Corti. Thus, comprehen-

sive and qr:antitative investigations of ttre ultrastructural

changes in the organ of Corti are required to define the

morphological basis of the hearing loss which follows

acoustic trauna.
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PURPOSE OI'THE STUDY

The investigation described in Part I of, this thesis

was undertaken to describe quantitatively the sequence and

interrelationship of ttre various topographical changes

which develop followingf acute acoustic trauma in ttre guinea

pig. This required the development of methods for

controlled exposure of the animals to sound, fox the

dissection of the cochlea and for its examination by

scanning electron microscopy.

Part II of this ttresis was carried out to investigate

the relationships between the sequence of topographical

changes in the organ of Corti and the temporary and

permanent changes in cochlear function which follow acute

acoustic trauma. This involved the deveJ.opment of methods

for the measurement of cochlear el"ectrical potentials

(CM and CAP) and for ttre precise location of the lesion

along the organ of Corti.
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PART I

A SCANNING ELECTRON MICROSCOPIC STUDY OF'

THE ORGAN OF CORTI FOLLOWING ACOUSTIC TRAUMA
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TNTRODUCTION

This study was undertaken to define the sequence of
changes that occur in ttre organ of corti following exposure
to intense sound. rt was carried out using guinea pigs
which have been commonly used, for ttris type of
investigation (Lurie et al. I Lg44; Beagley, I9G5a, 19G5b;

Spoendlin, 1971; Soudi jn, l'976), and followed piJ.ot
studies that were performed to develop procedures for the
dissection of the cochrea and its preparation for scanning
electron uricroscopy. preliminary studies were also
required to develop a delivery system and protocol for
anaesthesia which is described in Appendix 2 (p. 165).

IIIATERIA],S AND METHODS

AIiIIMALS

Thirty-five pigrmented guinea pigs (cavia species,
Dunkin-Hartley strain) rirrere supplied, by ttre animal breeding
colony at Middlerpre Hospital, Auckland. They were of
either sex, weighed between 349 and 740 grams (mean a6g gn )

and were fed and housed as described in Appendi-x r (p. 16r).

Before each animal was accepted into the experimental
prograrnme its outer ears were checked for any gross
pathology. Hearing was tested by ttre refrexive movement

of the pinna (preyer's reflex) in response to a handclap
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to ind.icate Erny gros.s hearing disorder (.rohnstone, L977a).

SOT'ND EXPOSURE SYSTEM

The animars were exposed individually to a pure tone

of 3 kHz at 125 dB spl, for 30 ninutes within a sound

chamber (Fig. 2A), ltre dimensions of which are shown in
Figure 28. This charnlcer was made of 15 rnm high density
particle board (Henderson and pollard, Auckland, New

zealand). rn order to limit the development of standing
waves it was constructed so ttrat no two sides were parallel.
The frequency spectrum of the sound wittrin the chamber $ras I

measured aE L/3 octave intervals usingr a L/2" cond,enser

microphone (l,lodel 4133, Bruel and Kjaer, Naerum, Denmark)

and precision sound level meler (Moder 2203, Bruel and

Kjaer, Naerum, Denmark) with a L/3 octave filter (Model

1613, Bruel and Kjaer, Naerum, Denmark).

To limit sound conduction the chamber was surrounded

by a second box (900 x 995 x 8G5 nun ) composed of two

rayers of 18 rnm high density particle board betreen which

was glued a layer of 12 nun wood fibre softboard (pinex,

Henderson and Pollard, Auckland, New Zealand). The space

between the two boxes was filred by acoustic absorbent

material (Forman rnsulation, Auckland., New zealand) which

attenuated sound during ttre experimental exposure by

60-70 dB sPL. A glass observation window was built into
the door of each box.
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The pure tone was generated by a function generator

(l,Iodel 603A, B.W.D. Electronics Pty. Ltd., Victoria,

Australia) the output of which was led through a 25 w custom

built power amplifi.er to a m:id-range L2" loudspeaker (Axiom

420, Goodmans Loudspeakers Ltd,, Hampshire, England) placed

at the top of the chamber. Sor:nd pressure levels in the

chamber were monitored throughout the exposure using a L/2"

condenser microphone situated 6 crn above and midway between

the animalrs ears. The output of the microphone was led to

a sound level meter (Model 8052A, Ilewlett Packard

Instruments, California, U.S.A., or Model 2203, Bruel and

Kjaer, Naerum, Denmark). Prior to beginning the

investigation a comparison was made between the sound

pressure level at the monitoring site and in the vicinity

of the ears. The d.ifference was t 0.5 dB SPL.

EXPERI}4ENTAI. PROCEDURE

The animals were anaesthetised throughout the exposure

using a delivery system and protocol determined in a

preliminary study (Appendix 2 p.165).

Each animal was weighed and allotted a nr.mber in a

sequence according to arrival date, They then received

an injection of 0.05 ng,/100 grm bodpveight acetylpromazine

(Boots Co. Ltd., Nottingham, England) in sterile saline.
After 15 30 min the animals were placed in a small

perspex box and anaesthesia induced with a mixture of 4g
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Ilalothane (I.C.I . Ltd. , Cheshire, EngJ.and) in 3:1 nitrous

oxj.de and o:<ygen. Each animal was then transferred to ttre

sound chamber and a light leveI of anaesthesia maintained

with 0.5 1.08 Halothane in the same proportions of nitrous
oxide and oxygen delivered to the animal (Z lrlmin ) by an

open circuit system and close fitting mask.

Each animal lay,wittr its dorsal surface uppermost, on

an electric heating pad on a wire mesh platform 30 cm

below the speaker. Body temperature uras measured by a
rectal thermocouple probe and connected to a telethermo-

meter (I,todel 43TD, Yellow Springs Instrument Co., Ohio,

U.s.A.) and was maintai.ned at 39o t loc. After an

equilibration time of fifteen minutes the sound was turned

on slowly, taking 0-15 seconds to reach L25 dB SPL, and

the animal was observed for the fu1l 30 minutes of
e:<Posure.

At the end of the exposure the animal was removed from

the box and either allowed to recover from the anaesthetic

or was kiLled immediately according to the following

experimental protocol. The animals were d,ivid,ed into five
groups and were killed either immediately or L,3,7 or 14

days after exposure. Each of the groupsrdesignated 0,L13,

7 ox L4, consisted of six exposed animals plus one control

animal which was treated sirnilarly but not exposed to the

sound.
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Animals were killed by an overdose of sodiun pento-

barbitone (Euttresate, Vetco Products Ltd., Auckland' New

Zealand) administered by intraperitoneal injection. Animals

in Group O were injected with Euthesate within thirty

seconds of termination of the sound. Animals in the other

groups $rere weighed prior to death.

AUTOPSY PROCEDURE

As soon as each animal was deeply anaesttretised, the

skin over ttre skull and ttre pinnae were removed using

scissors and the skull opened by a dorsal mid-line incision.
Each auditory bulla was removed and quickly opened along

its dorsal surface to expose the middle ear cavity and

cochlea which were.examined, for any gross abnormality.

Using a fine hooked pick, the stapes was either

removed or pushed into the vestibule, the round window

membrane punctured and a small hole made in the apex of

the cochlea. The temporal bone was then immersed in 2.5t

glutaraldehyde in 0.lM cacodylate buffer (pH 7.4). This

fixative was tfien slowly perfused ttrrough the cochlea from

a Pasteur pipette placed into the round and oval windovrs

whilst the cochlea was observed through a dissection

microscope. Each cochlea remained immersed at room

temperature for 4 hr and was then washed in two changes of

0 .11,1 cacodylate buf fer prior to thirty mi-nutes post-
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fixation in I* OsOn in

4oc. This was followed

water and then transfer

of ethanol (20,40,50t)

ethanol.

0.1 M phosphate buffer (pH 7.4) at

by two washes in double distilled
tfirough ascending concentrations

in dorlble distilled water to 709

COCHLEAR DISSECTION

Each cochlea was immersed in 70t ettranol and examined

with a stereomicroscope (Model !17' Wild llicroscoP€sr

Herebrugg€€r Switzerland) at magnifications ranging from 6

to 32 times. The apparatus for dissection is shown in
Figure 3.

The techniques of dissection were similar to those

described by Engstrom et al, (1956). First, most of the

bony bu1la was trimrned away leaving only the cochlea and

a small portion of bone (Fig. 4A) . The cochlea was ttren

held firmly by a pair of forceps and ttre bony cochlea

thinned with a variable speed dental dril1 (Kerr Electro-

torque, Kerr Manufacturing Co., Michigan' U.S.A.) and

round diamond burs ranging in diameter from I to 3 mm

r:ntil the spiral ligament, darkened by the OsOn, htas

visible ttrrough ttre bone. Beginning at the aPex the bony

wall then was carefully removed with sharpened picks and

watchmakers forceps to expose ttre spiral ligament (Fig. 48)

and Reissnerrs membrane. In ttre lower half of the basal

turn the bone was carefully drilled away to avoid damage
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to the organ of Corti.

The spiral ligament, stria vascularis and Reissner's
membrane were then removed to extrrcse the organ of corti
(Fig. 4c). After careful inspeetion at higher magnifica-
tions ttre position of any defects was noted on a diagram of
the organ of corti. using fragrments of razor blade herd in
a needle holder, the organ of corti and modiolus of the
apical two cochlear turns were removed leaving the first
and second turns within the bony capsule (Fig. 4D). These

segrments were stored in 70* etfianol.

SCANNING ELECTRON MTCROSCOPY

segments of the organ of corti were rehydrated in
descending concentrations of ettranol (60,5 0 ,40 ,ZO*,t to
double distilled water and then dehydrated in ascending
concentrations of acetone (20, 30,SO,7Org0r90r95r1O0t) wittr
15 minutes in each sorution. These were finally washed in
three changes of acetone that had been dried over molecurar
si.eve (Type 3A, BDH Chemicals Ltd., poole, England).

segments were transferred to a critical point drying
apparatus (83000. Polaron Equipment Ltd,., watford, England)
then infiltrated with liquid co, and ttre apparatus slowly
raised to the critical point temperature for co, (Bartlett
and Burstyn, 1975). The dried segrnents were mounted on
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aluminium stubs using a liquid solder (Solderlene, Lambert

and Smyth Ltd., London, England) to provide adhesion and

electrical conduction. They were then coated (1008) with
carbon and gold on a rotating stage in a vacuum evaporator
(uodel El2E, Edwards High vacuum Ltd., sussex, England)

and viewed in a scanning electron microscope (stereoscan

2A, cambridge scientific rnstruments, carnbridge, England)

using an accelerating voltage of 19 kv and rnagnifications
from 20 to 101000 times.

Each organ of corti was examined carefully from the
apex to the base of the cochlea and the position and type
of abnormalities were noted during dissection.

AIIALYSIS OF THE EXTENT, PATTERN AND SE OF ABNOR!{ALITY

The length of the lesion in each cochlea was determined.
by defining the apical and basal limits (two or more consec-
utive hair cells with abnormality i.n any row) then counting
the included OHC' where identifiable t ot where absent by
counting oHcl in a nearby region of equivalent length. An

estimate of absolute length was obtained by multiplication
of the number of oHcl and equivalents by g,25 um. This
was the mean width of an oHc, plus the intervening part of
an outer pillar cerr and was determined i.n a pilot study
hPpendix 5, p.19D of fixed wet tissue using the surface
specimen technique (Engstrom et al., 19G6) .
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To define the interrelationships between the various
types of abnormarity, each lesion was considered as a serles
of units each containing zo oHC of each row and 16 rHc or
their equivalent. The number of hair cells present in each

row, the number of cells showing each type of abnormarity of
stereocilia and a description of any changes in the support-
ing cells, were recorded for each unit. cerls showing more

than one type of change erere classified according to the
predominant abnormarity. From the tables so produced, a map

of each lesion was prepared (Fig.Z7) .

To determine the effect of recovery interval on the
extent and type of haj.r cell abnormarity, the mean

percentage of cells which were affected within ttre resion
r^ndx recorded (Table 3, p.g9).

changes affecting the supporting cerls were recorded,
for each group (Table 3) using the followi-ng notation:

Q = not observed in any lesion
+ = observed in one lesion

++ = observed in two or three lesions
+++ = observed. in most lesions

++++ = observed in all lesions

comparisons of the length and proportion of cerrs
affected between groups were made using the Mann-whitney
u-test and Kruskal-walli.s one-way anarysis of variance
(Siegal, 195G).
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RESULTS

SOUND EXPOSURE

Spectral analysis of the sound in the chamber (Fig.S)

showed a sharp peak of 125 dB SPL around 3 KHz with a snaller

peak of 89 dB SPL at 10 KIIz.

The sound pressure level in the chamber was maintained

at L25 dB SPL ttrroughout the exposure of 2L (70t) of the

animals. However, during exposure of nine (308) the level

dropped, altfiough never more ttran by 2 dB at the end of the

exPosu"re.

CLINICAL

Both control and exposed animals recovered quickly

from ttre anaesthetic. Whilst the control animals soon

resumed normal activity, the exposed animals remained quiet

for L2 24 hr and they moved onJ-y when d,isturbed but

within 24 hr all animals had resumed normal activity.

Preyerrs reflex was elicited in control animals once

they were conscious. Exposed animals showed no resPonse

initially, but the reflex returned with 24 hr of exposure.

Both control and exposed animals showed a loss of weight

24 hours after exposure but tfien began to gain weight

(Fig.5).
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At autopsy no animals showed any sign of middle or
outer ear pathology and the tympanic membranes did not
show any evidence of recent or healed ruptures.

DISSECTION

some cochleae lrere damaged during removal of the
temporal bone or during sr:bsequent dissection. This
occurred. in all groups but in no animal were both cochleae
affected. Fourteen (209) cochleae were found by SEM to have

arti.factual dalnage of such severity that they were excluded
from the studv.

und,er the dissection microscope the organs of corti
of all control ani-mars showed a normal continuous
appearance (Fig.7A). The organs of Corti of most of the
exposed animals showed a similar appearance. However,

occasionally in Groups l, l, 7 and 14 srnall focal alterations
rrTere observed in the 10wer second cochlear turn. These

ranged from barery perceptible changes in continuity to the
complete loss of a portion of the organ of corti (Fig. 7B).

Control Animals

The organs of corti of all contror animals showed a
normal complement, arrangement and surface morphol0gy of hair
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cells and supporting cells similar to that described by

Bredberg, Ades and Engstrom (1972).

The surface of the organ of Corti (Fig. 8r9A) showed

three longitudinal rows of OHC and a single row of IHC

amongst the various types of supporting cells. Stereocil'ia

protruding from the OHC (Fig. 98), were arranged in a

characteristic uw' configuration whilst those of the IHC

had a nore U-near arrangement (F.ig. 9A,C). The stereocilia

on OHC varied in length according to the row in which they

were present (Fig. 98). Different lengths of stereocilia

also were observed in IHC but ttrey were not arranged in

such an orderly fashion (fig. 9C). In both tyPes of hair

cell the longest stereocili-a were observed on the aspect of

the cell furthest from the modiolus.

Separating the IHC and OHC' were the rectangular

headplates of the inner pillar cells (Fig. 8, 9A) which

showed numerous microvilli, particularly along their borders

and medial surfaces. Between each OHC' and extending between

the OHC, and OHC, lay the headplates of the outer pillar

cells (Fig. 98) which had numerous microvilli. Bebveen all

other hair cells lay the headplates of the Deiter's cells

which had fewer and smaller microvilli. Lateral to the OHC,

are the Hensenrs then Claudius'cells and medial to IHC the

inner sulcus cells. Between each IHC and the inner sulcus

cells were the densely microvillated border cells (Fig. 9c).
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The organ of Corti showed some variation in
morphological appearance betweenttre different turns of the

cochlea. Most variation was seen in ttre OHC, particularly
those of the second and third rows. The open angles of the
rrWrr of OHC^ and OHC- became more acute in the ttrird andz5
fourti cochlear turns. In the fourttr turn tlrere was a

progressive reduction in number of OHC towards ttre apex of

the cochlea so that at the helicotremma only IHC remain.

Occasional hair cells were missing in the lower cochlear

turns (F'ig. 9A) but there r,eas never any consistent pattern

of loss.

Exposed Animals

Thirty-two (70t) of tfie 46 cochleae suitable for
detailed study by SEM showed evidence of injury to ttre organ

of Corti but ttre remaining L4 (30t) lrere indistinguishable
from control organs. The proportions of damaged and

apparently normal organs of Corti were sirnilar in each of
the recovery groups (Table 2, p. 83 ). Three animals, one

each in Groups 0r3 and 14 had an apparently normal organ of
Corti in both cochleae. Five animals had lesions in both

cochleae. J{mongst the ottrers t}rere was no tendency for
preferentially

eittrer the right or left cochlea to be/affected.

The descriptions and calculations which forrow refer
only to those organs of corti which showed morphological

abnormality. Danage to ttre organ of corti was observed at
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TAEI,E 2: The flutnber and proElortion o,f 6qna;ggd and

apparently undamaged organs of Corti Ln the

various grouprs of exp.osed animals.
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all recovery periods in an area beginning in the mid,dre

of the second turn and extending basally into the last
quarter of the first turn of the cochlea. wittrin each

resion hair cel1s and supporting cells showed a variety
of changes. The types of change will be discussed, first,
and then their distribution and sequence.

Changes to Hair Cells

changes to hair cells consisted of eittrer the ross of
the ce11s, or corraps€, fusion or ross of their stereocilia.

Collapse of stereocilia on fHC (Fig. IOA) involved
only the longer ones which rrrere always bent outwards towards

the pi1lar cells on which tfiey often lay. stereocilia of
oHC were eittrer collapsed. inwards or showed a similar
outward splaying of the longer stereocilia (Fig. 108).

Fusion of the stereocilia (Fig. l1-r3) was the most

common abnormality and was observed at all recovery periods.
with rHc, fusion occurred between adjacent collapsed
stereocilia and involved the basal part (rig. llA) or all_
(fig. 118) of the length of affected stereocilia. At
recovery periods other ttran immediately after exposure

fusion sometimes involved the shorter stereocilia, and

there was a ross of definition of the affected stereocilia
so that they formed irregular or spatulate masses (Fig. 12A)

and some of ttre fused stereocilia appeared to be

incorporated into tlre surface of ttre pillar cells (Fig. l2B).
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on OHC, fusion commonly occurred between collapsed

stereocilia toward ttre ends of one or both wings of the

'rwrr (Fig. 13A), and occasionally most (Fig. 138) or all
stereoeilia were affected. Irregular clumps of fused

stereocilia lay on the surfaces of severely affected cells'

apparently partly incorporated into ttre cell bodies

(Fig. 138) .

Stereocilia were missing from some OHC and IHC

(Fig. 14,15) and in ttreir place were small, rounded

protrusions or stubs. The extent of this loss varied

from a few of the longer (rig. I4A), to most (Fig.lsA) or

all (Fig. 148' 158) of the stereocilia.

One or more days after exposure many hair cells were

missing from the organ of Corti. llhe positions of missing

OHC' were occupied by the enlarged headplates of outer

pil1ar ce1ls (Fig. 16A), but in other rows the places of

missing OHC were occupied by enlarged, Deiter's cells

(fig. 168). lrlissing IHC were replaced by eittrer enlarged'

inner pillar cells (Fig. 16A) or border celIs.

In areas where ceI1 loss was occurring(in Groups I, 3

and 7 but rarely in 14), hair cells frequently projected

above the reticular lamina of the organ of Corti (Fig. 17).

The elevated portions of these cells were rounded (Fig. I8A),

flattened or irregular, sometimes showed remnants of

stereocilia, and sometimes were attached to surrounding
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cel1s by fine cytoplasmj.c extensions (Fig. 188). These

various appearances, their position within the lesions and

chronology indicate that protrusion of hair cells is a

prelude to their loss.

Changes to Supporting Cells

In Group O the inner sulcus cells r^lere ruptured close

to the IHC (Fig. 18A) and debris protruded into scala media.

In these lesions those of Group I and in one lesion of

Group 3, some of the inner pillar cells showed a reduction

in number or complete loss of microvilli (Fig. 19A).

The outer pillar and Deiterrs cells bulged above the

reticular lamina (Fig. 198) and these protrusions were

usually devoid of nuicrovilli. The extent of the bulging

was occasionally so severe that it almost obscured ttre hair

cells. These changes were most obvious in lesions in

Groups o and l, but were never observed after longer

periods,

A11 lesions in Groups 1, 3 and 7, and occasionally

in Group J.4, showed an increased number of microvilli on

all types of supporting celIs (Fig.2Ol , particularly in

those areas of hair ceII loss.

Rupture of ttre organ of Corti

In Group t all but one lesion showed distinct
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interruptions in ttre continuity of the organ of corti
(Fig. 21). This rupture extended either across all rows

of hair cells and supporting cells or just involved the

hair cells and pillar and Deiter's cells. No other grouPs

showed this form of rupture. Below ttris defect the basilar

menbrane was identifiable, often wittr remnants of cells

attached to it. At the margins of ttris defect many of

the supporting cells showed alterations. The inner sulcus

and Hensenrs cells were often enlarged and encroached over

the inner pillar ce}Is. In addition, ttre headplates of

inner pillar cel1s vtere devoid of m:icrovilli (Fig. 21).

Replacement of the organ of Corti

The lesions in Groups 3, 7 and 14 showed defects

consisting of depressions in which the organ of Corti was

replaced by large, polygonal, microvillated epithelial
cells which resembled and were continuous with the inner

sulcus, Ilensenrs and Claudius' cells (Fig. 22 - 24) -

Occasional epithelj.al cells appeared to be binucleated

(Fig. 228). Some defects contained islands of degenerate

IHC (Fig. 2281, inner pillar cells devoid of microvilli
(Fig. 23B) or both.

Pattern and Seqrrence of Abnormality

The lengths of individual lesions and means for each

recovery group are shown in Figure 25. Lesions varied from
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0.L to 4.15 nwr wittr a wide range in each group. There

were no significant differences in the length of lesions

between any of the grouPs (p < 0.3, Kruskal-Wallis one-tvay

analysis of variance). Furthermore, there were no

significant differences in the total nurnber of affected

IHC (p < 0.20, Kruskal-wal1is one-way analysis of variance)

or OHC (p < 0.30, Kruskal-Wallis one-way analysis of variance)

between any of the groups. Thus neither t|e lengtlt of

lesions nor the number of affected hair cells showed any

change as the experiment progressed-

Figure 26 shows a lesion from Group 14 from which

the representative chart shown in Figr:re 27 was derived.

Table 3 shows the mean proportion of hair cells of each

row that showed the various types of abnormality within

lesions of each grouP. The distribution of these various

types of change in typical lesions is shown in Figure 27.

In Group O hair cell abnormalities were limited to

the stereocilia. This was most extensive in IHC and OHCII

less in OHC, with a furttrer reduction between OHC, and

OHCa (Fig. 27, Group O). Whereas collapse of stereocilia

was most coflImon toward ltre apex and base of the lesion,

fusion tended to increase towards the centre. The loss

of stereocilia occurred only in fHC and OEC, and was the

most conmon abnormality affecting IHC. Both loss and

fusion of stereocilia tended to involve fewer stereocilia
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on hair cells towards the apical and basal margins of the

lesion. Changes to supporting cells (Table 3) in Group O

were observed in a region from 40 76* of ttre length of

lesions, but never extended to ttreir margins (Fig.2'7,

Group O). Protrusion of supporting cells extended over a

greater distance than loss of microvilli or rupture of

inner sulcus celIs. The two smallest lesions of the six

in ttris group showed only fusion of stereocilia of either

OHC' and OHC, (GP.55) or IHC and OIICa (GP.56) ' and neither

showed changes to the supporting cells.

After one day of recoverlr most (85t) of the lesions

showed rupture over 4 - 348 of their lengttt and near their
centre. Protrusion and loss of cells was evident in all
rows, most freguently amongst the OHC (Table 3) adjacent

to the rupture (rig. 27 ' Group I) . fhe distrj-bution of

collapse, fusion 'and loss of stereocilia was similar to
that observed in Group O, except that in OHC, the

tendency towards peripheral collapse and central fusion

was not apparent. There was a three-fold increase in the

proportion of tlre lesj-on showing abnormalities of OIiC,

compared to Group O.

In three (43t) Iesions in Group 1, protrusion of

supporting cells was observed close to the rupture. AtI

lesions showed supporting cells with increased microvilli,
particularly in regions of hair ce1l loss.
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None of the lesions in Group 3 showed collapse of

stereocilia, rupture of the organ of Corti or protrusion

of supSrorting cells. However, in three (43t) , epitfielial
cells had replaced the organ of Corti over 2 30t of ttre

Iength in ttre central portion of the lesion (Fig.277 Group

3). Loss of stereocilia from OHC, was observed onJ.y

occasionally but most lesions (86*) showed a loss of

stereocilia from IHC.

Following seven days recovery, there was a reduction

in frequency of protruding hair ce1ls, ro OIICI had missing

stereocilia and replacement of a segrment of the organ of

Corti (3 50t of the lesion length) by epithelial cells

was evident near the centre of the lesion. A typical lesion

from Group 7 is shown diagrammatically in Figure 27, Group

7.

AII lesions in Group 14 showed replacement of part

of the organ of Corti by epithelial cells in a region

(l 272 of ttre lesion length) near the centre of ttre

lesion. A11 OHC were missing near ttre zone of epitttelial
cell replacement (Fig. 26, 27, Group 14) and protrusion of

hair cells was uncolunon.
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DISCUSSION

In addition to describing qualitatively and

quantitatively the various topographical abnormalities

that develop in the organ of Corti following intense

sound, tlris investigation has defined changes in the

stereocilia of the hair cells which occur during bottr

exposure and subsequent recovery. It demonstrated that
the susceptibility of hair cells to this type of injury
depends on their row and their position within ttre
lesion, and that those cel-ls which show abnormal

stereocilia either persist or are lost, but do not recover.

Various previously unreported changes in ttre supporting

ce1ls have also been described.

The primary purpose of this study was to define

quantitatively the sequence of events that occur during

the development of pernanent injury in the organ of Corti
following acute acoustic trauma. Exposure parameters

were selected to produce a lesion in a part of the organ

of Cortj- which could be prepared easily for microscopy

and which was susceptible to environmental noise.

Various previously used forms of stimulus such as wide

or narrow band noise (Spoendlin, L97L; Ward and Duvall,

1971) and gunshots (Kellerhals, Lg72) were rejected in
favour of a pure tone which was reproducible, easily
generated and measurable wit-tr available equipment.
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The frequency of 3 KHz placed ttre injury in the upPer

first turnr dll area of the cochlea which is vulnerable to

acoustic injury (Ruedi and Furrer, L947; Stockl'rell et al.,

1969). The intensity and duration of the exposure was

suggested by previous studies in guinea pigs (Beagley'

1965a; Soudijn, L976) and shown in a pilot study to

produce suitable lesions.

The methods of exposure provided relatively uniform

sound pressure levels around the head of the animals. The

second peak (89 dB SPL at 10 KHz) shown by the spectral

analysis of the sound exposure would not have been intense

enough to produce injury in the organ of Corti (Robertson,

Johnstone and McGill, L9g0) .

A major difficulty was ttre damage caused during

cochlear dissectj.on and preparation of the organ of Corti

for SEI'I. Removal of the fragile organ of Corti is

technically difficult and some artefactual damage aPPears

to be unavoidable (Stockwell et al., 1969). In the present

study this problem was most apparent in the larger animaLs,

whose thicker bony cochlear walls often fractured'

destroying the organ of Corti. This occurred in most of the

20* of preparations which had to be discarded.

Lesser types of preparation artefact were recognised

the SEM as radj.al rifts, loss or disruption of portions

ttre organ of Corti and cracks around the hair cells.

Ln

of
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Loss or disruption of the organ of Cortj- could often be

seen under the dissecting microscoPe and, by recording it

on a r&p, correlated wittr observations in the SEM.

Cracks around the hai.r ce1ls and radial rifts have been

reported also by Hunter-Duvar (f977b) who considered them

to be the results of shrinkage during preparation for

SEM. Specimen shrinkage is cornmon when the criti.cal
point drying method is used (Wheeler, Gavin and Seelye,

L975; Boyde , L978). Artefacts of preparation $tere evident

in all parts of tlre preparations, not just near the

lesionsr and those which involved displacement showed

complementary margins. Thus they were distinguishable

from changes due to acoustic injury.

The extremely wide range in degree of injury botlt

between and within animals, was a prominent feature of

this study. A remarkable and unexpected finding was that

some organs of Corti (30t) showed no evidence at all of

topographical abnormality. It remains a possibility that

these animals may have shown temporary or permanent sub-

surface changes which would require study by TEM for

their detection. lhe proportion of organs of Corti that

d.id not show any topographical changes were similar in each

of the experimental groups. This indicates that animals

that do not show any surface changes immediately after

exposure are unlikely to develop any changes subsequently.
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Tttis interpretation is in contrast to that. of Soudijn (f926)

who found topographical changes in organs of corti of guinea

pigs studied one week, but not immediately or one day, after
exposure (2 XUz, 130 dB SPL , 2 hx). However, he studied
only one cochlea of two animals at each interval, Furttrer-
more one cochlea (508) each at one and three weeks did not
show any topographical changes. Thus, his concrusion that
topographical changes do not develop during exposure, only
seven or more days later, is based on very few observations
and cannot be considered conclusive.

I{hen the extent of this variation became apparent,

a probe-tube attachment for ttre \" microphone r,{as obtained
and used in eight animals to measure sound pressure levels
close to the eardrr:m during exposure. This differed from

the free field measurement by from -4.0 to +4.2 dB (mean

+1.25). There was no apparent correlation betveen the lengttr
of the lesion which developed and these d.ifferences in sound

pressure level. rndeed, half of ilrose ears exposed to levels
in excess of the free field measurement showed no surface
abnormality in ttre organ of corti. Thus the cause of the
wide variatj-on in morphological response is unlikely to be

inconsistenci-es i.n the experimentar exposure system.

None of ttre animals in this
evidence of middle ear pathology.

looked for only after the auditory
with consequent dislocation of the

study showed any

However, thj.s was

bul1a had been opened

ossicular chain.
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Thus sr:btle changes in the conduction system from tympanic

membrane to oval window may not have been detected,.

Similar differences in susceptibility to acoustic trauma

both amongst animals and ears of indi',ridua1 animals

subjected to the same noise have been described previously

(Alexander and Githler, 1951; Stockwell et aI., L969i

Spoendlin, L976; Hunter-Duvar, 1977a, L977b). Although

some reduction in variation of inmediate injury has been

observed when sound is delivered closed field through

calibrated ear bars (Robertson and Johnstone, 1980), the

cause of this wide variatj-on has not yet been

established.

The present study has demonstrated that collapse,

fusion and loss of stereocilia of hair cells are rapid

consequences of acoustic trauma. Spoendlin (197I) had

demonstrated using TEM, that an early change in acoustic

trauma was the collapse and fusion of the stereocilia
of IHC and, since the present investigation began,

Hunter-Duvar (L977a, 1977b), Robertson et al. (f980) r

and Robertson and Johnstone (1980) have demonstrated

similar early changes to stereocilia.

A quantitative method was necessary to define

the location of various changes in the lesion in order

to study the relationship between the different types of
abnormality and their significance during the

development of ttre lesion. By such means only was it
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possible to determine to what extent changes vtere either

temporary or pennanent and had occurred either d,uring or

subsequent to the exposure. Using the quantitaLive method

it was established that changes to the hair cells altered

progressively from ttre periphery towards the centre of

each lesion where hair cell loss and rePlacement by

supporting cells were observed. There was also a

di.stinct progressive reduction in ttre extent of injury

from the IHC radially to OHC' Comparison of these

gradients of injury wittr the types of abnormality which

affected stereocilia, provided a basis for speculation

on the sequence and significance of each type of change

despite the variation in the extent of lesions.

Collapse of stereocilia was seen only at the

periphery of lesions in Groups 0 and 1, and the subsequent

reduction in the proportion of affected hair cells was

associated in most ror{s wittr a corresponding increase in

cells showing fused stereocilia. This, together with the

presence of both fusion and collapse on many cells, suggests

ttrat collapsed stereocilia may subsequently become fused.

Hunter-Duvar (1977a) has concluded from a qualitative

study in the chinchilla that, provided fusion does not

occur, stereocilia showing disarray return to their

normal position withj-n 3-6 days of exposure. However,

the changes he illustrates do not appear to involve

collapse of the stereocilia onto ttre surface of the

surrounding cells, and he provides no quantitative
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evidence for his conclusions. He also used a much

lower intensity of sound and ttre extent of da:nage

observed was much less than in ttre present study.

Fusion of stereocilia appears to occur by adhesion

then cytoplasur:ic union. Appearances ranging from close

contact to the complete loss of boundaries were consistent

with this hypothesis, originally advanced by Flock, Flock

and Murray (L977). On the basis of ttreir in vitro study

of the cristae ampullaris of ttre frog, they concluded, that

stereocilia fuse when they lose the negative charge which

normally separates them. The fusion and apparent

amalgamation of stereocilia with the surface of cell

bodies became more obvious as the present experiment

proceeded, and this may reflect a mechanism for the

removal of injured stereocilia. Those hair ce1ls wittt

few stereocilia near tlre centre of the lesions were

eventually lost, whereas many of those near the periphery

appeared to persist throughout the experiment. Since the

proportion of hair cells which were lost or showed fusion

of stereocilia did not appear to decrease tfiroughout the

experiment (Table 3), it is unlikely that fused

stereocilia returned to normal.

Hair cells which had lost some or all of their

stereocilia were only observed in IIiC and to a lesser

extent amongst OHCI, and the proportions affected did not

increase as the experiment proceeded. Although others
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(Bredberg et al., 1970; Lindeman and Bredberg, L972i

Soudijn, L976) have described ttre'Ioss of stereocilia

after recovery periods of four or more days, the present

study indicates that this is a rapid change which occurs

during exposure. Hunter-Duvar (L977a) has recently

reported a similar early loss of stereocilia in the

chinchilla after exposure (l xttz' .120d8' 15 min) affecting

OHC' and OHC, but not IHC. Conversely, Robertson and

Johnstone (1980) report this as an early change amongst

IHC but not OHC in the guinea pig (f0 KHz L29 dB' I hr).

The reasons for these differences may be due to the

variation in species and exposure parameters.

The only OIIC which showed loss of stereocilia were

located in ttre centre of the lesions and did not persist

beyond three days. Anong IHC, the affected cells were

widely distributed and showed a progressive increase

towards the centre of the Lesion in the proportion of

stereocilia per cell which were missing. Clearly IHC are

more susceptible than OHC in general to ttre loss of

stereocilia, perhaps because the stereocilia of OHC are

protected by their contact with the tectorial membrane

(Kimura, 1966).

Hunter-Duvar (L977a) has suggested that loss of

stereocilia occurs by a process of "agglutination and

autolysis". However, he did not study animals at various

intervals to confirm this hypothesis. A preliminary
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investigation (described in Appendix 3 p.175 ) of the

effects of much shorter intervals of sound exposure at the

sErme intensity and frequency as used in the present study,

demonstrated that loss of stereocilia is a very rapid

change and following only five minutes of exposure many

hair cells were affected. The mechanism of loss of
stereocilia remains unclear and further research is
necessary to determine this.

The disappearance of hair cells was observed only

one or more days after exposure and occurred wittr decreasing

frequency from the centre to the periphery of the lesions.

CeIl loss was similar in extent amongst each row of OHC and

was much greater than for IHC. This is consistent with
previous reports that OHC are more vulnerable to loss in
acoustic trauma (Stockwell et al., 1959; Spoendlin, 1971).

From the first to seventh day of recove4f, there was a

progressive increase in the proportion of missing hair
cells and there appeared to be a corresponding decrease in
the proportion of protruding hair cells. This, together

wlth the range of appearances of the protruding celIs,
suggested that hair cel1s are lost by expulsion j-nto

scala media. This explanation of hair cell loss is also

supported by Lim and Melnick (1971), Spoendlin (1971)

and Hunter-Duvar (1977a). However, Bohne (I976b) has

observed by TEM, holes the size of hair cells in ttre

reticular lamina of the chinchilla. These she concluded

indicated hair cell loss into the organ of Corti. She
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proposed that supporting cel1s subse.quently closed these

gaps. These observations led to the speculation that

the entry of endolymph into the organ of Corti through

these holes leads to the continuj.ng degeneration of the

hair cells after exposure. Such holes were never

observed in the present study. The present study

suggested that enlargement of the headplates of supporting

ce1ls occurs during the process of hair cell expulsion.

An extensive TEM study involving the study of seriaL

sections of all portions of lesion at many periods of

recovery would be requi'':ed to determine accurately the

sequence of cel1 loss and repair in ttre organ of Corti.

The rupture of the inner sulcus cells and the loss

of microvilli from supporting cells have not been reported

previously, although the protrusion of Deiterrs and outer

pillar cells have been noted by Hunter-Duvar (1977a) and

Robertson et al. (1980). These changes had disappeared

by seven days of recovery and occurred around the centre

of the lesions where epithelial cells had replaced the

organ of Corti. Thus some supporting ceIls, like hair

cells, suffer injury during exposure that leads to their

subsequent loss.

rmmediately after exposure, protrusion of supporting

cells was observed over 40-76* of the length of lesions

but at later times the infiltration of epithelial cel1s

never extended beyond 30* of the lesion lengttr. fhus it
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appears that the protrusion of supporting cells is a

potentially reversible change, particularly towards the

periphery of the lesion.

Rupture of the organ of Corti was observed towards

tlre centre of lesions only in Group I and was bounded by

regions of protrud,ing supporting cells and inner pillar

cells without microvilli. The position of such defects

and the appearance of adjacent cells indicated that ttris

disruption occurred subsequent to exposure and in those

regions which in Group 0 showed pronounced changes to both

hair and supporting ceIls. It is conceivable that

endolymph could have entered the organ of Corti through

such defects but, because of ttre variation in the pattern

of injuryr no evidence of toxic effects of endolymph

(Duvall, Sutherland and Rhodes, 1959; Bohne, 1976b) was

detected.

Replacement of parts of the organ of Corti by

epithelial cells has been described by numerous authors

(Lurie et al., L944i Eldredge et al. I L975; Stockwell

et al., 1969; Bredberg et al., 1970; Soudijn, L976;

Spoendlin L976), but tlre origin of these cells does not

appear to have been discussed. In the present study,

replacement appeared to occur by proliferation of cells
continuous with and similar in appearance to tl.e inner

sulcus cells or, where the Hensen's cells had been Iost,
also by cells resembling ClaudiusI celLs (fig. 241.
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The nr:mber of microvilli on suPporting cells

increased during the first day after exposure and then

diminished. An increase in the nr:mber of microvilU. was

observed also by Lindemann and Bredberg (L972) in

several species subjected to acoustic trauma' but they

did not define tlre time course of this change. Mj.crovilli

increase ceIL surface area for absorption (Fawcett, 1966) .

Their increase suggests enhanced absorption by the affected

ceIls, perhaps related to ttre restoratj.on of ionic

balance across ttre reticular lamina.

An intriguing finding was that whereas immediate

changes to stereocilia were most extensive in IHC and

OHC', with a gradation to OHC', subsequent cell loss
I' ' 5

occurred much less frequently in IHC than in each row

of OHC. Although changes to stereocilia have generally

been regarded as early evidence of hair cell degeneration

(Engstrom g!a.!. , 1955; Lim and Melnick, 19 71) , present

findings indicate that the affected cell-s are not always

Iost, and furthermore that their susceptibility to loss

depends on ttre row in which they are placed and their
position within the lesion.

An explanation for ttre greater degree of injury to

stereocilia on IHC than on OHC, may be the protectS.ve

effect of insertion of stereocilia of OHC into the

tectorial membrane (Kimura, L956) . However, tlre greater

tendency to cell loss among OHC is more difficuLt to explain.
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The OHC may be more susceptible eittter to mechani.cal or

metabolic injuryr oE have less capacity to survive such

injury.

other investigatj.ons have considered the loss of hair

cells to be the main morphological criterion of permanent

injury to ttre organ of Corti following acoustic trauma

(Stockwelt g!3!., 1969; Kellerhals , L972) , and this has

usually been the only index correlated quantitatively to

measurements of auditory functj-on (Bredberg, 1958; Dolan

et a1., f975). However, the present study has

demonstrated that a high proportion of IHC and OHC,

particularly at the peripheries of lesions, had

stereociLia abnormalities which persist for at least 14

days. As stereocilia are presumably involved in hair cell
stimulation (Da1los, L973) , it is likely that these

morphological abnormalities would result in hair cell
dysfunction. This may explain the Lack of correlation
that often has been observed between hair celI loss and

auditory function following acoustic trauma (reviewed by

Bredberg and Hunter-Duvar, L975) .

This investigation has defined gualitatively and

quantitatively the topographical changes which occur in
the organ of Corti during and subsequent to intense sound

exposure. Part II of this thesis describes an

investigation of the relationship between the various

structural and functional changes in acoustic trauma.
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PART II

THE RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN STRUCTURAL AND

FUNCTIONAI CHANGES IN THE COCHLEA

FOLLOWING ACOUSTIC TRAUMA
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INTRODUCTION

The investigation described in this part of the thesis

was undertaken to determine the functional significance of

the morphological changes in acoustic trauma. This involved

the development of techniques for recording the cochlear

microphonics (Ctl1 and the compound action potential (cap)

of the VIIIth nerve. As it is not possible to record the

CAP in response to relatively low frequencies (Johnstone'

L977a) a pilot study was necessary to determine a frequency

whj-ch allowed bottr ttre recording of the CAP and

consistently successful dissection and evaluation of the

cochlea.

This study defines lhe extent, position and type of
topographical change which occurs in the guinea pig

exposed to 5 KHz at I25 dB SPL and relates them to the

cochlear electrical potentials .

MATERIAI,S AND METHODS

AI{IIIALS

Forty-eight pigmented guinea pigs of either sex and

weighing between 195 and 430 $n (nean 266 gm) were used.

Each animal was inspected for gross aural pathologry and

any gross hearing defect was detected by t.tre Preyer's

reflex in response to a handclap.
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The animals were divided into two groups. Group A

consisted of 16 animals used to determine the normal CAP

and cM responses. The ottrer 32 (GrouP B) were used to

study the functional and structural changes following

exposure to intense sound. The latter group of animals

were anaesthetised and exposed to a Pure tone of 5 I(Hz

at 125 dB SPL for 30 minutes following the procedure

previouslydescribed(P.71).Thefrequencyspectrrrmof
the soun,il in ttre box was measured as previously described

(p.71 ) .

ELECTROPHYSIOLOGY

AII measurements $rere performed whilst each animal

was in a sound attenuating and electrically screened box

(Fig.28). This box (1500 x 900 x 900 mnr) waS constructed

of high density particle board (Henderson and Pollard,

Auckland, New zealand) and the front was hinged so that it

could be clcsed during recordings. It was lined internally

with pressed aLumj-nium mesh and acoustic insulation

(Forman Insulation, Aucklandr New Zealand) whiCh was

covered in plastic sheeting. To maintaj-n electrical

conductivity, the aluminium mesh on each wall overlapped

that of adjacent walls and was clamped together by strips

of aluminiurn screwed into tlre wood. The aluminium was

earthed.
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SURGICAI, PREPARATION

Each animal was premedicated with 0.05 mg/100 gm body

weight acetyl promazine (Boots Co. Ltd., Nottingham' England)

and 15 - 30 minutes later anaesthesia was induced by 4t

Halothane (I.C.I. Ltd., Cheshire, England) in 3:I NrO and

02 Q Lrlmin). Once surgical anaesthesia was achieved each

animal was placed on a small custom-built table fitted with

ear bars (Fig. 28) , Anaesthesia was maintained with 1! -

2\* Halothane in 3:1 NrO and 0r. Rectal temperature was

maintained at 39 t loC by an electrically heated. blanket

(irlodel 8442, Sear1e Instruments, Harlow, England).

The external auditory canals were checked using an

operating microscope (Zeiss Instruments, Oberkochen, West

Germany) and wax or debris removed. The head was then

imnobilised by ear bars inserted into the external auditory

canals. The right ear bar was specially constructed

(ApPendix 4, p.184) to accept a L/2" condenser microphone

(l4odel 4133, .Bruel and Kjaer, Naerum, Denmark) and a 0.5 rsn

(outside diameter) Probe tube.

The right ear was then prepared for electrophysiological

recordings with the aid of the operating microscope. The

pinna, and skin and muscle, overlying the posterior and

superior areas of the auditory bulla were removed and

haemorrhage controlled by cautery. An oPening was made with

a srnall scalpel in the base of the posterior area of the
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bulla. This was carefull-y enlarged wittt forceps to expose

the round wind,ow of the cochlea. Any fluid in the m:iddle

ear was removed with paper tissue wicks'

SOUND SYSTEM

The sound system is shown in Figure 29. The microphone

was driven by a function generator (Model 603A' B.W.D.

Electronics Pty. Ltd., victoria, Australia) , attenuator

(Model 350D, Hewlett Packard Instruments, California, U'S'A')

and a custom-built voltage amptifier (APpendix 4, P. 184)

with a + 2oo v d.c. polarising voltage. The output of the

function generator was modulated by a tone gate (APPendix

4) to produce a tone-burst-

The sound systeln was calibrated (APPendix 4, with a

0.5 mm diameter probe tube (Model UA OO4O, Bruel and Kjaer'

Naerum, Denmark) fitted to a L/2" condenser microphone

(l'todel 4L34, Bruel and Kjaer, Naerum, Denmark) and precision

sound level meter (Model 2203, Bruel and Kjaer' Naerum'

Denmark). A high Pass filter (-3 dB point at 455 Hz) Itas

attached to the sound, level meter to reduce excessive IOw

frequency room noise. The sound system was calibrated with

the ear bars in situ for each animal over the range

0.1 - 30 KHz.

Continuous Pure tones of

were used to Produce CM. Tone

frequencies 0.1 20 KHz

bursts (Fig.30) of frequencies
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2.0 30 KHz, 20 nsec duration and I msec rise time were

repeated at the rate of 2/sec and used to elicit the cAP'

The frequency output of ttre function generator was calibrated

periodically with a frequency counter (t'lodet Dc503, Textronix

Instruments, Oregon, U.S.A. ) .

RECORDING COCHLEAR POTENTIAI,S

silver wire 0.25 mm in diameter was used for tlre active

and reference electrodes. To insulate the electrodes they

were drawn slowly ttrrough a small volume of partially

pol1'rnerised Tensol (Tensol No.5, f 'C'I' New Zealand Ltd''

Auckland,NewZealand)andthenairdried(Slack']'978).
For the active electrode ttre exposed tip of the wire was

placed in contact with the bone above the round window

(Johnstone,Lg77,)andwasheldinplaceatitspointof

emergence from ttre bulla by dental acrylic cement (Lang

Dental Manufacturing Company, Chicago, U'S'A') applied to

the bony bulla (Fig.2g') . A reference electrode was placed

in the exposed neck muscles and a ground electrode of

bor.rnd strands of 0.5 nm silver wire was inserted into the

animal's rectum'

The electrodes were led to a Pre-Eunplifier (Model P16C,

Grass Instruments Ltd., Massachusetts, u.s.A.) and a dual

trace oscilloscope (Mode1 51Ir Textronix fnstruments, Oregont

u.s.A.).
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E)CPERIMENTAI PROCEDURE

Group A

Animals with normal Preyerrs reflex were weighed'

anaesthetised and prepared for electrophysiology. The sound

system was then calibrated.

Ihe "illreshold" of ttre N, wave of ttre CAP was measured

over ttre f requency range 2 30 KIIz. The threshold criterion
was regarded as the sound pressure level required to produce

a just detectabLe and reproducible N, response on the

oscilloscope screen.

The deterrnination of ttre CM sensitivity was made

following the N, response and defined as ttre sound pressure

IeveL required for a I0 uv (peak to peak) CIvt response.

Group B

Seven animals were removed from the chamber folJ.owing

termination of the sound and irnmediately prepared for

electrophysiology. The others vrere allowed to recover in

groups of five for 1r 7 and, 14 days and one group of four for

28 days following which they were weighed and ttre cochlear

potentials record,ed in ttre same way as for Group A.
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The six groups were designated Groups 0r1r7,L4 and 28.

Six animals, two in Group O and one in each recovery group,

acted as controls and were treated in the sane way but were

not exposed to the sound.

ELECTRON IIICROSCOPY

Following electrophysiological measurements, the

animals were killed by an overdose of sodium pentobarbitone

(Euthesate, Vetco Prod,ucts Ltd., Auckland, New Zealand).

The temporal bones were then removed and the cochleae fj-xed

and prepared for dissection as previously described 1p,74 ) .

Animals in Group O were killed within I hour of the sound

exposure

To minimise preparation'damage to the les j-ons ttre first
1t turns vrere left in the bony cochlea and remaining turns

removed and mounted as a single piece. After removal of ttre

periosteum a small furrow was made with a 1 nm diamond bur

in the bone covering scala vestibuli and the spiral ligament

of the first turn (Fig. 31A). The bony cochlea of the apical
turns was picked away carefully to expose the organ of Cortj.

(Fig.31B) which was separated L.3/4 turns from the base and

removed. Bone covering ttre spiral ligarnent of the first turn
hras then carefully removed and the spiral ligament and stria
vascularis dissected free with forceps, but only to the level
of the organ of Corti (Fig.3lC). The first 0.5 1.0 mm

(from the base) of the organ of Corti was not dissected
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initially since removal of surrounding bone caused damage to

theorganofCortiintheuPPerfirstturn.However'once
the rest of ltre organ of corti had been studied by sEM this

regionwasdissectedandstudiedusingpreviouslynoted
Iandmarks to identify the areas so revealed'

AI.TALYSIS OF POSITION AND PATTERN OF INJURY

EachorganofCortiwasstudiedfromitsaPextothe

base at magnifications ranging from 20 lO ,OO0X. Beginning

attheapexrhaircellsofeachrowwerecountedandin

sequential blocks each tfre length of 20 OHCI (aPProximately

0.154 mm), were recorded as either present and normal'

present with various tyPes of abnormal stereocilia' or

protruding or missing cells' Any changes to supporting

cellsineachsegrmentwererecordedalso.Inareaswhere
hair cells were not identifiable, lhe numb,er of hair cells

that would nor"malIy occuPy that region was determined from

adjacent areas of equivalent lengttt'

Thetot'alnurnberofhaircellsofeachrowinthe

organ of corti was calculaled and ttre proportion showing

various tyPes of abnormality determined' A Pilot study

(Appendix 5, p. 191 ) showed tbat ttre mean number of OHCt,/run

was I2L.2 and did not vary by more than iu.5 oHCt'/mm along

ttre lengttr of ttre cochlea. The position of changes to hair

cells and supporting cells in ttre organ of corti, in

millimetres from ttre basal tiP, was ttren determined from
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a graPh (APPendix 5, Fig' 66) which related the number of

oHcltodistance(rrun).Chartsshowingthepositionand

extent of changes in each organ of Corti were then

constructed.

A}IA],YSIS OT NTECTROPHYSIOTOG

TheN,thresholds(indBsPL)weregraphedforeachtest

frequency to produce * NI audiogram (Fig.33A). Changes in

threshold were estimated by comparing the mean N, audiogram

ofnormalguineapigstothatforeachexposedanimal.

Recovery of thresholds after exPosure were estimated by

comparing the mean N, audiogram of animals in Group o to

the audiogram of each recovery animal'

Thesoundpressurelevelforal0uvCl4responsewas
graphed with test frequency to produce a IO pv isopotential

curve(Fig.33B)foreachanimal.ChangesinOvlsensitivity
were estimated by comparing the isopotential curve of each

animal with the average isopotentiat curve for Group o'

Recove4rofCMsensitivitywasestimat,edbycomparingthe

isopotential curve of each animal to the average isopotential

curve for GrouP O.

COMPARIS

ThevariousmorPhologicalchangesalongtheorganof

Corti were related to the location (in nun from the basal tip
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of ttre organ of Corti) of maximum stimulation of the cochlear

partition at various frequencies. These positions trere

determined from tlre place-frequency map for the guinea pig

of Wilson and Johnstone (1975). According to tttis nap

ttre position of maximum stimulation is related to frequency

by tlre following formula (Robertson, 1980):

e5e-0 .277x

freguency lttttz)

distance from ttre basal tip (nun)

frequency scales of

curves to tfie charts

This map was used to align the

the U, audiograms and CDI isopotential

of hair ce1l damage for each animal.

Sd=

where

F

F

x

STATISTICAL ANAIYSIS

Statistical analysis of tJle significance of changes

in cochlear potentials and the morphological abnormalities

between groups was performed using appropriate non-parametric

statistical tests (Siegel, 1956).

Standard deviations of

the following formula:

the mean were calculated by

^aZx' 1Jx)'-;-
n-r

= sum of
= observed values
= number of observations

2

x
n

where
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RESULTS

The spectral analysis of the sound in ttre box during

exposure showed a single peak of 125 dB SPL at 5 KHz

(ris. 32) .

Fluid accumulated in the middle ears of all animals

during the electrophysiological recordings but was effectively

removed wittr PaPer tissue wicks.

None of the animals in Group A showed any evidence of

gross ear PalhologY.

AIl animals in Group B recovered quickJ.y from the

anaesttretic but those exposed to ttre sound remained relatively

inactive for 24 hours. Preyerrs reflex returned in all

control animals wittr recovery from ttre anaesthetic. Ilowever,

in most exposed animals this took one or more days' some

required very loud ctapping and in some it did not return'

one animal in Group 14 (GP.188) had deveJ.oped a

' perforation in the superior portion of the right tympanic

membrane. The round window of one cochlea from one guinea

pig (GP.192) in Group 28 bulged slightly into ttre middle

ear. None of ttre other animals showed any evidence of

gross pathology at autoPsY.
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ELECTROPI{YSIOLOGY

Norma1 Animels (Group Al-

Excessive fluid accumulation in tlre middle ear (GP.148)

and a defective preamplifier (cP.154) affected ttre recordings

obtained from two animals which \,rere discarded from the

study.

The mean N, audiogram obtained from 14 animals is shown

in Figure 33A. Above 4 KHz, thresholds steadily decreased at

about 15 dB/octave to a plateau region between 10 and 18 KHz,

after which thresholds increased at about 60 dBr/octave.

The greatest sensitivity (mean 20.3 t 3.9 dB SPL) occurred

consistently at 12 KHz.

Cochlear microphonic sensitivity $ras measurable in
10 (622) animals but in four animals excesssive electrical
noise prevented reliable assessment. The mean (n = 10) 10 Uv

isopotential curve is shown in Figure 338. Sensitivity was

greatest between 0.5 and I KHz (37.5 4I dB SPL) and was

essentially similar at all ottrer frequencies.

Untreated Control Animals (Group B)

The N, audiograms of all but two (33t) control animals

$/ere wittrin one standard deviation of the mean normal N,

audiogram. The control animal from Group I (GP.202) shovted
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an elevation of ttrresholds Q - 20 dB) at all frequencies

above 5 KHz (Fig. 34A) and the control animal from Group 7

(cP.206) had elevated ttrresholds over the frequency range

46Klzwittramaximurnlossof26dBat5KHz(Fig.34A),
but normal ttrresholds at all otler frequencies.

cochlear microphonic sensitivity of all but one (14t)

of the control animals was within normal limits. The

exception, from Group I (GP'202) ' showed a loss of

sensitivity (mean 19.8 ! 4.1 dB) over the frequencies 0'6

4 KHz (Fig.34B) .

Exposed Animals (GrouP B)

N, lfhresholds

One animal frorn

for electroPhYsiologY

other exPosed animals'

Group 7 (GP.193) died during preparation

but recordings were made from all

The N, ttrresholds for Group o animals were sr:bstantially

higher than mean normal values at each frequency. In one

animal(GP.175)noresponseswereelicitedbetween4andS
KHz inclusively despite sound Pressure levels of 109-1I4

dB sPL. Alttrough there was some variation in thresholds'

.particularly between 2 and 4 RHz amongst animals, each of

the N, audiograms had a characteristic pattern, the mean

(n = 7) of which is shown in Figure 35A. The thresholds
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increased from 2 KHz at a rate of 18 34 dB,/octave (mean

23.L t 5.2 dB/octave) to a plateau between 4 and 8 KIlz, where

ttrresholds were 88 - 114 dB SPL (mean 99.4 I I dB SPL) r and

then decreased at the rate of 5 15 dB/octave (mean 10.4 t

3.2 dB,/octave) to 20 22 KHz. In each animaL thresholds then

increased to a further peak aL 28 KHz.

Comparison of tfie N, thresholds of exposed animals

in Group O and the mean normal values showed an estimated mean

maximum loss of 74 dB t 5 dB at 10 KHz (Fig,35B) which is one

octave higher than ttre exposure frequency of 5 IGIz. Above

and below 10 KHz, the threshold loss diminished at rates

of 24 dB,/octave and l0 dB,/octave respectively. The estimated

mean difference from normal calculated at all frequencies

varied from 45.5 to 62.2 dB (t I3.0 17.0) with a mean of
52. 3 dB ( t 5 .8 dB) (Table !4, p. 120 ) .

The estimated mean threshold losses for each recovery

group were significantly less (Table 4) than the mean values

for Group O. The extent of estimated recovery varied from

13.7 to 27.92 (Table 4) but there was no significant

difference Ermongst the four recovery groups (p = 0.3,

Kruskal-Wallis one-way analysis of variance). Group 14

showed the least overall recovery (13.7t). In general the

estimated recovery occurred equally (10 20 dB) at each

of the test frequencies (Fig.36). The maximum mean

estimated ttrreshold loss occurred at 10 KHz in animals of

Group I, Iike those of Group O, but occurred at 8 KIIz in the
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the rnean estinatEd loss of, N, tlrreshol'd and cu l0 utrl sansitivity f,or each axpolled

anloal and percentage estinated recovery of, tlte sane for Each recovetY ani'nal'

(signlf,lcanca of, differanca from nean for Group o, r P < 0'05; r* p < 0'01; lta$tr

whltney U-tast; + within sa8c range as Group O) '

ANI!.{A.I, NO. Nt THRPSHOLDS
C!{ SENSTTWITY

EStt!,tAftD
Loss (dB)

ESILYAIIED
RECOI/ERY ( t )

ESTI!,IAIED
Loss (dB)

EStrIUATED
RECO\7ERY (T)

L74

175

L77

207

2t9
220

22r

54.0
62.2
47 .5
49 .0

57.0
45 .5

51.0

22.2
28 .3

23.1
22-6
22.8
L2.9
19 .0

21. 552.3!!EAN

L97

200

201

203
222

54.0+
35.0
39 .0
37.2
37.5

-1.8
33.0
25 .0
29.0
28 .0

2r.0
8.0

15 .0t
15 .0+

0

0

63.0
30 .0

26.0
100

12.0r 44.040.5*r 22.5MEAN

193

194

204

205

218

43.7'
25.9
47.0 '

36 .1

rz.o
5r.0
10 .0
31. 0

17.8
4.0

29.0
11.0

l? .0
8l .0

-35.0
d9 .0

38.24r 27.2 15.s 28.0
!.IEAN

!t

182

187

188

189
'I OO

38. 7

49 .0+
46 .2+
51.0 '

40 .5

26 .0
6.0

12.0
3.0

22.0

14 .5i
25.4

20.0'
25 .0+

32-0
-': .o

7.0
-16.0

2L.9 - 3.0
MEAN 45 .1r 13.7

28

190

19I
L92
195

34.2
28.3

+:r.)
36.7

35.0
46 .0

2.O

30 .0

6.7
t.)

23.0'
14 .0

70 .0

65 .0

-6 .0
35.0

12.8* 40 .537. 7** 27.9MgAl.t
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other recovery grouPs (Fig'36) '

TheN,audiogramsandttreextentofestimatedmean

threshold losses within each recovery group showed considerable

variation. Amongst al-l the recovery animals, seven (39t)

oneeachfromGroupsland2S,tt.'ofromGroupTandttrree
from Group 14,had N, tlrreshold losses that were wit'hin the

samerangeasGroupo(Table4).Thusnoneoftlreseanimals
showed any aPparent recovery of Nt thresholds'

Each of the other 11 (5ft) recovery animals had Nt

trrresholds ttrat were less than ttre range for Group o and

examplesfromttreseanimalsareshowninFigure3T.The
mean estimated threshold losses for each of these 11

anj.mals varied from 25 .g to 39 .0 dB which rePresented an

estimated recovery of 5I - 274 (Table 4) . llowever, there

wasnoapParenttrendforthetlrresholdstorecoveras
the exPeriment Progressed.

Cochlear MicroPhonics

Cochlearmicrophonicsl,ferenotrecordedfromtwo

animals(8t);oneinGroupT(GP'193)whichdiedduring
preparation for electrophysiology and one in Group L4

(GP.188) which died during the recordings'

ThemeanCMlopvisopotentialcurveforGroupo
(n = 7) is shown in Figure 38A' Figure 38B shows the
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difference between the mean isopotential curves for Group O

and normal (Group A) animals' In all animals tlre curves

were 10 30 dB higher than the mean for normals (Group A)

over the entire frequency range' Ilowever' the extent of

individuar ross of sensitivity and the frequencies that

were affected were extremely variable' The mean estimated

individuat loss of sensitivity at all frequencies (Table 4)

varied amongst animals of Group o from L2.9 to 28.3 dB (t

5.7 - I5.O dB) with a mean loss of 2L'5 dB (t 4'8 dB)'

The estimated mean changes in cM in each of tlre recovery

grouPs are shown in Figure 39 and Table 4' Groups I and 28

showed a significant (p < 0.05) estimated recovery of mean

cl{ sensitivity of 45* and 398 respectively (Table '4)'

Recovery of sensitivity apparently was greatest between

0.4 and 0.8 KIlz and above 10 KHz (Fig'39)' There was no

significantchangeinCMsensitivitybetweenGroupoand

Groups 7 or 14 (Table .4) . The variation in the mean overall

change in cM sensitivity amongst ttre four recovery groups

was not sigmificant ( P = 0.3, Kruskal-Wallis one-way analysis

of variance).

Nine animals (53t) from Groups I - 28 had isopotential

curves and mean estimated losses wittrin tfie same range as

Group o (Table :4). [\ro animals (158), one each from Groups

Tand14hadanestimatedlossofsensitivitythatwas
greater than the range for Group o (Fig. oA). The remaining

seven animals (31t) all had an estimated loss of CM
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sensitivitythatwaslessthanttrerangeforGroupo
(Fig.49B;Table4),andvariedfromsmalllossesatall

frequencies(GP.218;Fig.4oB)tosmallchangesat2-10KHz

only(GP.I90;Fig.40B).InoneanimalfromGroupltheCM

sensitivitywaswithinnormallimitsatallfrequencies
(cP .222; Fig. 408) .

Comparison of N, Thresholds and CM Sensitivity

The relationship between the mean estimated Nt

thresholdlossandthemeanestimatedreductioninCM

sensitivityforeachanimalisshowninFigure4L.In
generalthemagnitudeoftheu'losswasreflectedbythe

amountofchangeinG"tsensitivity(rs0'82'Spearman
Rank Correlation) . An exposed' animal (GP '222) from Group

showed a mean N, loss of 37 '5 dB but no change in CM

sensitivitY (Fig.41).

ThemaximumlossoftheNrthresholdsoccurredat
g-12 KHz whereas the greatest change in cM sensitivity

occurred over the 1-5 KHz range'

Scanninq Electron MicroscoPv

Damage to or tissue loss from the organ of corti during

preparation was sufficient to exclude one animal (GP'182'

Group 14) from this aspect of the study. Although all other

preparationsshowedsomedisruptionaffecting3-25t

Unlverrlty of Auckland LlbrarY

PHILSON LIERARY

SCHOOL OF M:DICINE
PARK ROAD, AUCKLAT{D.
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(mean 15 t 7.0t) of ttre lengttr of the organ of Cortl' tlris

occurred apical to the lesion and thus did not interfere with

d,eterminations of the distance of noise-induced abnormalities

from the base of ttre cochlea. Radial and longitudinal cracks

developed in all specimens during the critical drying Process

(as in Part I, p. 93 ) but this form of artefact did not

prevent analysis of the lesion.

The total OHCI in each organ of Corti varied, from 2236

to 2643 (mean 2455 t 83). Overall length of each of the

organs of Corti, calculated from ttre number of OHCI ranged

from I9.0 to 21.8 mm (mean 20.3 t 0.6 mm) which was not

significantly (p = 0.2, Mann Whitney U-test') dif ferent to

ttrat (range L9.2 2L, me€rn 20.15 t 0.5 mm) determined in
fixed, wet tissue using differential interference

microscopy (Appendix 5, p. 192 ) .

Group B (Controls)

The surface appearance of tlre organ of Corti of all
but one (f7*) of the unexposed control animals was

indistinguishable from that of control animals in Part I
of this ttresis and with that of the normal guinea pig organ

of Corti (Bredberg g!-a.!. , L972) . In ttre exceptional

animal (GP.198, Group 14) all hair cells were ruptured at

ttre reticular lamj-na, but both the N, ttrresholds and CM

sensitivity for this animal were within normal limits.
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At the apex of the cochlea most OHC were missing.

Progressing towards the base OHCI, then OIIC2 and OHCt became

apparent (Fig. 42A-C) and the normal arrangement of four

rows of hair cells was resumed within 1.5 2.0 mm of the

apex. Occasional OHC near the apex had stereocilia that

were fused (rig.428) . The region of the organ of Corti of

unexposed animals corresponding to that which would be

stimulated by 5 KHz (7.9 mn from ttre basal tip) is shown

in Figure 43.

The proportion of the total nr-:mber of hair cells in each

row that were missing or showed stereocilia abnormalities in
organs of Corti from control animals were : IHC, 0 0.05t

.(mean 0.I t 0.2*) i OHCI 0.3 1.28 (mean 0.8 t 0.38) r OHC2

L.7 - 3.5t (rean 2.3 + 0.7t); oHca I.8 5t (mean 3.7 t 1.2*).

Group B (Exposed)

The right organs of Corti of two (8t) animals in Group

O (GP.175, L77) vrere indistinguishable from those of control

animals. All other exposed animals had a lesion in the first
turn of the cochlea which occasionally extended into the

second, but rarely into the third turn.

Hair cells showed either collapse, fusion or loss of

stereocilia, or they were protruding or mj.ssing from the

organ of Corti. These changes $rere described in detail in
Part I of this thesis (p.84). Except in Group O the
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majority of animals also showed fusion of erect stereociLia

which often formed irregularly-shaPed clumps predominantly

on OHC (Fig. 44A'B).

Various changes to the supPorting cel1s $tere observed

and these were consistent with those described in detail in

Part I (p.86). Similarly, the tendency to rupture of the

organ of Corti in Group I and the sequence of replacement

by supporting cells were as previously descrj.bed 1p.87).

However, there were notable differences in the position

and length of lesions and the sequence of changes following

exposure.

The position and longitudinal extent of damage to each

row of hair cells is shown for each organ of Corti in Figure 45.

More detail of representative animals from each group is

shown in Figures 47 51. The mean proportions of cells

within each lesion that exhibited the various abnormalities

for each group are given in Table 5 (p.L29l .

Figure 45 clearly demonstrates the very large

variation in overall length of lesions both within and

amongst the five groups. Anj.mals in Group O showed either

no change or lesions ranging from 0.55 to 4.4 nun in length

(mean 2.0 t 1.5 mm). Lesions in other animals ranged from

3.0 to 16.0 mm (means: Group 1, 5.0 t L.1i Group 7,

6.4 t 2.8i Group L4, L4.2 t 1.3; and Group 28, 8.3 ! 4.1 mm)
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Some lesj.ons (2/5 in Group 1; 2/5 in Group 7i 2/4 in Group

29) t were within the range of those in Group O (fig'45) '

All of the ottrer lesions were substantially longer than those

in Group o (Fig. 45) and some !,{ere 3 - 4 times ttre length

of the longest lesion in Group o. A11 lesions in Group 14

and one in Group 28, extended to the basal tip of t'he organ

of Corti (Fig. 45) .

Thefivegroupsweresignificantlydifferentwitlt
respect to the length of ttre lesions and ttre proportion of

injured hair ce11s in the organ of corti (p. 0.01, Kruskal-

Wallis one-trtay analysis of variance) ' Lesions in Group I

were significantly longer than ttrose in Group o (p < 0'01,

Mann-whitney u-test) but there was no significant difference

between Groups 1, 7 and 28. Those in Group 14 were

significantly longer than those in Groups I and 7 (P < 0'01'

Mann-Whitney U-test) but not different to Group 28' Similarly

significant differences were found when the proportions of

the total number of hair cells affected were compared

instead of lesion length.

only in one lesion of Group o (ep. 2L9, rig. 45) did

all four rows of hair cells show surface changes. In all

others in Group o, injury had occurred in eittrer IHc only

(GP.207, 22L, rig. 45), or OHC, only (GP'174' Fi9' 45) or

IHC and oHC, togettrer (GP.220, Fig. 45) . Following intervals

of recovery, all four rows of hair cells were affected

except in the lesion of one animal in Group I (GP.222, Fig'45)
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which shoved injury to OIIC, only. Anongst the recovery

animals there was no significant di.fference in tlte extent

of injury to each of the hair cell rol^Is.

The position of maximal stimulation of the basilar

membrane by a 5 KHz tone (7.9 mm from the base of the

cochlea) is indicated by an arrow in Figure 45. Most

lesions were sitr:ated slmunetrically about the point of

maximum stimulation, but a few extended much further one way

than the other

Sixteen (708) of the lesions showed one or more regions

in which there were either changes to supporting cells'
rupture of the organ of Corti or j.ts replacement by

epithelial cells. These regions (indicated by hatching

in Figure 45) generally occurred close to the 5 ICIz region

of the basilar membrrane (F'ig. 45) .

Table 5 surunarises ttre mean proportion of hair cells
and supportj.ng cells in lesions of each group which showed

the various types of abnormality. Examples of the range

and distribution of these abnormalities wittrin representative

lesions are shown in Figures 46 (Group O), 47 (Group 1),

48 (Group 7) , 49 (Group 14) and 50 (Group 28).

Collapse of stereocilia was observed only in Groups

O and I and occurred predominantly amongst IHC. At each of

tlrese interval-s such affected IHC were positioned towards
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ThE Eaan Fsrc€lrrag6s of hair eells shcfrting various typcs of injury rithln lcsloDa

of each grouF. ChanEes to tlre luPportinE cells are indicatcd aecording to tlre

folloring criteria:
0 - not sccn in aaY leaion

+ ' s€nn in one lesion

++ ' seen in two lesions

{# r seen in three lesions

++++ - seen in forrr or nore leglonE

281{
I{oRPHOLOGICII, ABNOR!{AJ.ITY

EtrIR CEI,LS

NormaI

CollaBae of
stereocilla

Fr:sion of,

stereocilia

Logs of,

stereocilia

Protrusion and

cell loss

rsc
oscl
oEc2

oEca

IHC

oscl
osc2
oEca

IEC

orc1
oEc2
oEca

IEC

osct
osc2
osca

IEC

oEcl
oEc2

oECa

44

7L

92

99

20

3

5

1

t
24

3

0

35

z

0

0

0

0

0

0

28

28

59

66

7

3

2

I

22

1t
19

13

31

9

0

0

L2

20

19

2L

0

0

0

*
n

33

30

{1
48

0

0

0

0

25

25

20

14

22

2

0

0

20

44

39

38

0

0

0

s#

0

#..H.

33

19

2L

22

0

0

0

0

z7
10

9

7

13

0

0

0

27

7t
70

7L

0

0

0
.H

0

29

s7
60

57

0

0

0

0

25

2

1

2

28

0

0

0

18

41

39

4l

SI'PPORUNG CEII,S

Rupture of lnner sulcrrs cells
Loss nicrovilli
Protrusion
Increased nicrovllli

Ruptur€ of ctre orgErn of, Corti
Epitlrelial cell rePlacenent

+++
.#
+*

0

0

0

0

0

0

#

0

.|-*
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the margins of the lesions whereas the small proportion of

OHC wittr this type of change occurred near tlre lesion

centre (Fig. 46, 47) .

Fusion of stereocilia was the predominant change

amongst OHCI Q4*) in Group O but was not often observed

amongst, OHC2 (3S) and never in OHCa. However, the

proportion of cells in each OHC row showing this type of

change had increased by one and seven days but then

decreased sr.rbstantially by 28 days (Tab1e 5). In contrast,

the proportion of IHC showing fused, stereocilia increased

from 1* in Group O to 222 in Group 1 but showed little
change thereafter. Hair cells showing fused stereocil-ia

generally occurred throughout the lesions in Groups O and

I (Fig. 45, 47) but at later recovery periods were seen

mostLy towards the peripheries and adjacent to regions of

hair cell loss (Fig. 48-50) .

The loss of stereocilia was the predominant change

amongst IHC (35t) in Group O (Fig. 461 but there was little

change in proportion of affected cells with recovery from

exposure. It occurred towards the centre of lesions at

each recovery period (Fig. 47-50). Loss of stereocilia

occurred to a small proportion (2t) of OHC' in Group O

towards ttre centre of lesions but was not observed after

seven days.
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No protrusion or loss of hair cel1s was observed in
lesions of Group O but 12t of IHC and 19-2lt of OHC were

protruding or missing by one day after exPosure. The

proportion of protruding and m:Lssing hair cells increased

significantly (p = 0.048, Mann-Whitney U-test) in each row

between one and seven days but showed no significant
change thereafter (P < 0.L02, Kruskal-Wallis one-way

analysi-s of variance) . At each recoverlt periodr hair cell

loss was 2-3 times greater amongst each row of OHC than

IHC, Protrusion and hair cell loss occurred throughout

ttre lesion but was always greatest towards the centre

(Fig. 47-50) .

RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN ELECTROPHYSIOLOGICAL AI{D MORPHOLOGTCAT

CIIAI{GES

Controls

The two (33S) control animals wittt atlpical

electrophysiotogical recordings showed no topographical

changes in ttre organ of Corti. In aLl others, except the

control animal from Group 14, both the electrophysio-

logical recordings and organ of Corti appeared normal.

The morphology and electrophysiology of the animal from

Group 14 has already been described (p.124 ) .
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Exposed Animals

Group O

Two (28*)of ttre animals (GP. 175, L77) in Group O had

an outwardly normal organ of Corti despite sr.rbstantial

losses of N, ttrresholds and CM sensitivity. Indeed the

estimated mean overall losses of N, (62 dB) and CM (28 dB)

of one of these animals (GP.175) were the largest in
Group O. The other five animals all showed changes in both

structure and function. The charts for three animals,

representing ttre different patterns of structural and

functional injury seen in Group O, are shown in figure

51 wittr the corresponding estimated changes in N, thresholds

and CM sensitivity.

There was no significant correlation between either
ttre lengttr of the lesion (rs = 0.31, Spearman Rank

Correlation) or the nr:mber of hair cells that were

affected (t, = 0.15, Spearman Rank Correlation) and the

estimated mean N, ttrreshold loss for aLl animals of Group O.

No sigrnificant correlation was for-rnd between either the

length of ttre lesion (rs = 0.55r Spearman Rank Correlation)

or the number of hair ce1ls ttrat were affected (rs 0.51,

Spearman Rank Correlation) and ttre estimated mean loss of

CM sensitivity for all animals of Group O.
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Figure 51 demonstrates that in each animal with organ

of Corti damage, the lesion lay witttin the curve of

estimated *t threshold loss but was always placed

assymetrically around ttre maximum estimated N, loss. A11

these animals showed srrbstantial losses of CM sensitivity
but there was no apParent relationship between the

frequencies affected and the site of the lesion. There

was no obvious relationship between the particular rolfs

of hair cells affected and ttre extent of changes in N, and

cM.

Recovery Groups

Bottr electrophysiological and morphological data $tere

available for 17 (89t) recovery animals.

Charts showing the position of morphological

abnormalities along ttre organ of Corti and the changes in

Nl ttrresholds and CM sensitivity are shown for representative

animals for each recovery group in Figures 52 (GrouP 1),

53 (Group 7) , 54 (Group f4) and 55 (Group 28). These

figures demonstrate ttre wide variation in ttre electrophysio-

logical and morphological changes amongst the animals of each

group. Because of this variation, no specific relationship

between the changes appeared to characterise any of the

recovela/ groups.
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The lesions in each of ttre animals of Group I extend,ed

apically, although for a variable distance, from the regi.on

of the organ of Corti that corresponded to their frequency

(e - L2 KHz) of maxim* Nl t}rreshold loss (F.ig. 52\, This

was similar to the relationship observed in Group O

(Fig. 51). Three animals in Group 1 (GP. 200t 20L, 203)

showed very similar electrophysiological and morphological

changes (ep. 200 in Figure 521. However, altttough the

lesion in GP. 197 was of a simj.lar lengttr and position to

ttrese others, the loss of N, and CM was 10-20 dB greater

at all frequencies (Fig. 521 . The only morphological

difference was the much greater extent of hair ceIl loss

in GP. L97 (Fig. 52) . A fifth animal (cP. 222, Fig. 52)

in Group L had a completely different pattern of structural

and functional changes. In ttris animal ttre lesion was only

3.0 mm in length and consisted entirely of abnormalities of

OHCI stereocilia, in comparison to the larger and more

extensive lesions of the other animals. The curve of N,

threshold loss was much steeper, dt leapt on the low

frequency slope (40 dB,/ octave compared to 15-20 dB,/octave

in other animals) but reached a maximum similar to that of

tlre animal with the most extensive lesion (cP. L97, Fig 52).

In contrast the CM sensitivity for GP. 222 was in the same

range as normal animals (rig. 52) .

Electrophysiological and morphological changes in two

animals (cp. 204, 218) of Group 7 were similar to one
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another, and these are represented in Figure 53 by GP. 218.

These animals had the smallest lesions (3.9 6.1 mm) which

were positioned apically to the region of the organ of Corti

corresponding to the frequency (10-12 KHz) of maximum loss

of N, tlrreshold (Fig. 53). These animals also had the

smallest loss of CM and N, although tfie latter by only

5-1OdB. Ttre lesions of ttre ottrer two animals (GP. L94,

205) were longer and extended basally past ttre region

corresponding to the frequency of maximum N, ttrreshold loss

(Fig. 53). The N, Urreshold losses for these two animals

were very similar but the change in CM was greater for the

animal (Cp. 205, Fig. 53) with the longer lesion.

Animals in Group L4 (Fig. 54) showed similarities in

botLr the morphological and eJ-ectrophysiological changes.

All had an extensive lesion that corresponded to the range

of frequencies over which N, thresholds and CM sensitivity

r^rere affected. The animal from Group L4 (qP. 188) not

shown in F'igure 55 had electrophysiological and

morphological changes similar to GP. 187 in that figure.

The animals in Group 28 (F.ig. 55) showed the greatest

variation of structural and functional changes of any of

ttre recovery groups , ltso animals (GP . 190 ' 191) had

similar changes .and ttrese are represented by GP. L90 in

Figure 55. The lesions in ttrose two animals were small

(4.2 4.3 mm) and only extended apically from the regj.on
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of the organ of Corti corresPonding to the frequency (8 KHz)

of maximum N, threshold loss. Changes in ClI for these two

animals were corresPondingly small. The lesions in the

other two animals were longer and extended further basally.

Although they both showed greater CM losses than the other

animals, only GP. L92 showed any greater change in Nt

thresholds.

The correlation between the morphological and

electrophysiological changes was evaluated for all recovery

animals grouped together in a number of ways, each using

the Spearman Rank Correlation test. There was no

significant (rs 0.39, p< 0.2) correlation between the

maximum esti:nated Nt loss and the length of the lesion,

but there was significant correlation (t" 0.57r P< 0.02)

if the nurnber of hair cells affected rather than lesion

Iength was used as the morphological change. A significant

(p < 0.01) correlation was for:nd between the lesion lengths

and the estimated mean N, threshold loss (t" 0.66) and

the estimated mean loss of CM sensitivity (t= 0.74).

However, these correlations !{ere substantially better

(r_ = 0.85 and 0.90 respectively) when the total number of's
hair cells affected rather than lesion length was used as

the morphological change. There l^tas no dif ference in this

correlation whether the longitudinal extent of changes in

any hair cell row, the proportion of hair cells showing

stereocilia abnormalities or the proportion that were

missing \rere considered separately.
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ttre relationship betrreen ttre nunber of cells affected

and bo,th tbe e'stiqaLed nean N, thr.eshold loss and tLre

estlimated nean ehangre in Cu sensitivity in eadr recsver?

animal is shown in Figure 56. Tlris dernohstlates that the

extent of ttre f,unctional loeses increases wittr tlre

increasing anount of hair ce]l d6nrage. Eow€verr only tlre

ehangies in CM approaclres zero wittr dirninishing ,size Of tlle

lesion. '
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DISCUSSION

This study has examined the relationship betlreen the

topographical changes in the organ of Corti and alterations
in cochlear function that develop following acute acoust.ic

trauma. It has demonstrated that changes in cochlear

function only sometimes correlate with and are often
more extensive than, ttre position and extent of topo-

graphical abnormalities in the organ of Corti indicate.
It has also indicated that radial and longitudinal
extension of ttre lesions occurs following e:(posure,

despite concomitant partial recovery of cochlear function.

A 5 KHz tone, rather than ttre 3 KHz tone used

previously, was used to place the lesions further into the

region of ttre cochlea from which the CAP can be elicited
accurately (Johnstone, 1977). This frequency was chosen

after a preliminary study using pure tones from 5-10 KHz

had shown that L25 dB SPL was attainable at 5 KHz wittr ttre
exposure system and that the injury occurred in a region

of the cochlea where dissection usually left the organ of
Corti undamaged.

Dissection and SEM examination of the entire organ of
Corti was found to be difficult. Very careful dissection
was necessary to produce undamaged preparations. Leaving
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the organ of Corti of the first turn within the bony

cochlea markedly reduced the extent of gross artefactual

damage to this turnr €rs has been reported by Hunter-Duvar

(1978). The greatest problem involved ttre exarnination and

quantitation of ttre organ of Corti in the hook region (first

I - 1.5 mm) of the cochlea. However, dissection of this
region after the rest of the organ of Corti had been

studied by SEM considerably reduced the chance of disrupting

more distal and possibly noise-damaged areas.

Most previous quantitative assessments of the position

and extent of pattrology of the organ of Corti (reviewed

pp.56-67 ) have employed light microscopy using either

ttre graphic reconstruction method of Guild (1921) or the

surface specimen technique (Engstrom et a1., 1956). The

criteria for injury have usually been just the loss of

hair cells and supporting celLs. Scanning electron

microscopy allows the assessment of the more subtle changes

to stereocilia which are not observable consistently by

light microscopy (t,indeman and Bredberg, L972) .

Although SElt{ has been used by several auttrors

(Bredberg et aI., L970; Lim and lvtelnick, l97L; Li.ndeman

and Bredb€rg, L972) to describe the surface appearance of
tlre organ of Corti, only Soudijn (I.976) had used SEM

quantitatively prior to the present investigation. He

recorded, hair cell loss or damage as a single category,
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and its position within the organ of Corti was identified

only according to the turn of ttre cochlea in which it

occurred. More recently Robertson, Cody, Bredberg and

Johnstone (1980), Robertson et al. (1980) ' and Robertson

and Johnstone (1980) have used a calibrated micrometer on

a dj.ssecting microscope to determine ttre distance from

the basal tip of the organ of Corti to a reference point

from which the position of hair cell and supporting cell

abnormalities were then determined in the SEM. From their

observations of ttre correlation betrseen structural and

functional changes, Robertson et al. (1980) concluded

that this method determined positions along ttre organ of

Corti to wittrin about 100 um. The method used in the

present study, of defining the position of abnormalities

by counting all hair cells in ttre organ of Corti, has not

been applied previously in studies using SEM. However'

Stockwell et a1. (1969), who studied the organ of Corti

by the surface specimen technique, used a similar method.

Alttrough the accuracy of ttris mettrod cannot be tested

definitively, the small variation observed in the density

of OHC, per mm (Appendix 5, p.19I ) suggests that

estimates of position along the organ of Corti would vary

by t 2Z (about t 160 um) at the location of 5 KIlz.

Changes in Function

Prior to ttre conmencement of the present study the
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N.' audiogram had apparently not been used as a measure
I

cochlear function in investigations of acoustic trauma

animals. Recently, paPers have aPpeared describing its

use in studies of cochlear pathology (tlarrison and Evans,

Ig77; Robertson et a1., l98O; Robertson and Johnstone, 1980;

Cody, Robertson, Bredberg and Johnstone' 1981).

The normal N, thresholds determined in the present

study were generally consistent with previous reports for

the guinea pig, except that ttrresholds felI between 28 and

30 KHz and were 10 20 dB higher above 20 KIIz than in some

descriptions (Johnstone, L977 ; Johnstone' Alder, Johnstone'

Robertson and Yates, L979; Cody et a1.' 1981). This

discrepancy may have been due to ttre difficulties of

calibration of ttre probe tube at high frequencies.

Transmission loss in ttre 0.5 mm (O.D.) probe t'ube at these

frequencies was so great ttrat ttre measured sound pressure

level approached the noj-se limits of the microphone

(Bruel and Kjaer, 1975), and thus could not be measured

accurately. In retrospect, ttre use of a 1 mm (O.D.)

diameter probe tube, which has less transrnission loss

(Benson, 1953), might have eliminated inaccuracies over

this narrow range.

Johnstone et al. (L979) have reported that

of

i.n

of apparently normal guinea pigs had abnormal Nt

The slightly elevated N, ttrresholds seen in Lwo

about 5*

audiograms.

of the
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control, animals may have been due to such variation.

However, the increased ttrresholds in bottt of them were

sr:bstantially less than those observed in exposed animals '

IdeaIIy, the cochlear function of animals should be

assessed prior to ttreir incorporation into experimental

groups. Surgical metlrods for this were established in
preliminary studies, but this necessitated a closed field
exposure system (unlike Part I) and there was a high

incidence of post-surgical complications. The lack of

pre- and post-exposure data for individual animals meant

that ttre extent of loss and recovery of both Nt and CM had

to be estimated by comparison wittr the mean values and

range for normal (Group e) and Group O animals respectively.

The extensive loss of N, threshold observed, soon after

exposure in all animals is consistent with ttre fi-ndinqs in
guinea pigs exposed to 10 KHz at 129 dB SPL for one hour

by Robertson and Johnstone (1980). But it was more

severe than that observed following lower sound intensities
(Mitchell, Brummett and Vernon, L977; Robertson et dl. '
1980; Robertson and 'Johnstone' 1980) . Robertson et aI.

(1981) have recently demonstrated that the immediate change

in ttre N, audiogram becomes more severe as the exposure

intensity is increased. A similar increase in threshold

shift has been well established in pure tone audiograms of

humans experimentally sr:bjected to TTS-producing exPosures

(Ward, Glorig and Sklar, 1958, 1959). This similarity
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suggests that the N, audiogram has potential as an easy

method for ttre objective study of the effects of noise on

auditory function in experimental animals. However,

further research is necessary to establish whettrer there

is a quantitative relationship betureen noise exposure and

N, threshold loss.
I

The occurrence of the maximum estimated Nt threshold

loss at a frequency higher than the exposure frequency

confirms the observations of Mitchell et al. (L977) and

Robertson et aI. (1980) in guinea Pigs. A similar shift
in frequency (ttre half octave shift) also has been observed

consistently in the pure tone audiograms of humans subjected

to acute acoustic trauma (Hirsh and Bilger, 1955; Ward

et, al.r 1958' f959)

All animals which, seven or more days after exPosure

showed NI threshold losses that were consistent, with

recovery, also showed a maximurn loss at a frequency (8 KHz)

lower than that observed in animals immediately after

exposure (10 12 KHz). This suggests that there is greater

recovery at the higher frequencies. Robertson et aI.
(1980), who used much lower intensities (86 105 dB SPL;

I hour), also showed that ttre higher frequencies recover

further.

The loss of CM sensitivity over aI1 frequencies
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within an hour of the exposure is in agreement with the

findings of previous studies of acoustic trauma (Wever

and Srnith, L944i Lawrence and Yantis, L957i Durrant, L976)

that have used a round window electrode. Lawrence and

Yantis (1957) described a variable increase or decrease in

the extent of the loss in CM sensitivity with recovery after
e)<posure as in the present study.

Changes in Structure

Lesions were located further basally along the organ

of Corti than those described in Part I. This was

consistent with the higher e:<posure frequency used in the

present study and the difference in frequency localisation

al-ong the basilar membrane (von Bekesy, 1960; Wilson and

Johnstone, 1975).

The changes that affected hair cells and supporting

cells at each interval after exposure lvere essentj-ally the

same as those described in Part I of this thesis.
Localj.sation of abnormalities by hair ce11 counting in

relation to the basal end of the organ of Corti allowed the

comparison of corresponding regions of each ani.mal. This

provided a much more accurate means of assessing the seguence

of morl>hological changes with recovery from exposure, ft

also allowed confirmation of the sequences of hair cell
damage and loss, and of repair of the organ of Corti by
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epithelial cells.
I

In addition, the present study showed that the early

changes to hair cell stereocilia and supporting cell injury'

occurred around the position of maximum amplitude of the

cochlear partition for a 5 I(Hz pure tone. Therefore, this

injury is likely to be closely related to the displacement

of the basilar membrane. Preliminary studies of the

effects of shorter duration exposures (Appendix 3, p.175)

indicated that collapse, loss and fusion of stereocilia of

hair ce1lsr ds well as rupture, protrusion and loss of

microvilli affecting supporting ceIls, are rapid changes

in acoustic trauma. The location and rapidity of these

early changes suggest that they are a direct result of

mechanical injury.

The inclusion of a 28 day recovery group in this study

showed that IHC with degenerate stereocilia persisted, but

the proportion of OHC with degenerate stereocilia continued

to decline (Tab1e 5) between 14 and 28 days. This

provided additional support to ttre conclusion of Part I

that damage to stereocilia is more like1y to be associated

wittr hair cell loss among OHC than IHC. It is not clear

whether this difference is due to variation in t,he degree

of initial injury, in susceptibility to that injuryr or in

rates of degeneration.
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Lesions extended both radially and longitudinally in
ttre firs E 24 hours after expostrre. This clearly indicated

that cells topographically normal immediately after exPosure

subsequently developed abnormalities within the first day.

Furthermore, mErny lesions in later recovery grouPs !{ere

substantially longer than those in Group I (Fig. 45) which

suggests ttrat more cells develop abnormalities after the

first day. However, because of the variation in lesion

lengttr, larger sample groups will be needed to confirm this.

Further evidence

subsequent to exposure

the morphological lesion evolved

the substantiaL increase in the

that

vtas

first 24 hours after exposure in the proportion of OHC and

IHC wittr fused stereocilia, and the later d,ecline in

proportions of OHC so affected (Table 5). Hair cel-ls

showing fused stereocilia always lay wittrin or adjacent

to regions of hair cell loss. This, together wittr the

alteration in pattern of morphological changes wittt

recovery suggest that hair ce1ls wittr fused stereocilia

are usually later lost. In contrast to the loss and

collapse of stereocilia, which develop early possibly as

some direct form of mechanical injury during exPosure,

fusion of stereocilia may reflect degenerative, and

probably irreversible, processes which become evident

more slowly. Additional evidence derived from both SEM

and TEM is required to determine ttre relationship betroeen

stereoci,lia abnormalities and events witttin the hair celI
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body. Preliminary light microscopic data from the contra-

lateral cochleae of animals used in Lhe present study

indj.cate that morphological changes affecting the cell

bodies of hair cel1s are more widely distributed soon

after exposure than SEM examination indicates.

It is apparent from these observations that only a

small proportion of the hair cel1s that are eventually

lost show stereocilia abnormalities during exposure to

sound of the intensity, duration and freguency used in the

present study. Other cells are eittrer unaffected or

affected to an extent which does not involve stereociU.a,

but ttren undergo a long process of degeneration and are

Iost days or weeks after the exposure.

The overall damage observed in Part II of tttis thesis

was far more extensive ttran that described in Part I.

Altiough different frequencies were used, the animals in

bottr studies were exposed to sound of ttre same intensity

and duration. There are at least two possible explanations

for ttris interesting difference. Middle and outer ear

transmission characteristics differ with frequency (Mol1er,

L97'4; Shaw, L974) and may have resulted in variatj.ons in

sound energy transferred to ttre oval window.

Alternatively, the two regions of the cochlea that were

affected may have different susceptibilities to injury.
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Changes

Theresultsofthepresentinvestigationhave

demonstrated that topographical changes in ttre organ of

CortiarealwaysaccomPaniedbyalterationsintheN'

audiogram and, in all but one animal, bY changes in CM

isopotential curves. conversely functional evidence of

acoustic trauma was usually associated with morphological

damage but not in two animals studied soon after exPosure'

Thus immediate changes in cochlear function may not always

be associated with ttre development of surface abnormalities

in the organ of Corti-

The consistent association of abnormal morphology with

elevated N, thresholds in the recovery animals is contrary

to the observations of Henderson et al. Q974) who used

evoked response audiometry in ttre chinchilla. They found

ttrat pure tone thresholds recovered completely within

thirty days after impulse noise exposure despite extensive

loss of both IIIC and OHC.

The maximum N, loss always occurred within the larger

Iesions and close to the basal margins of the smaller ones '

Robertson et al. (1980), who used a I0 KIlz pure tone at a

Iower sound intensity (106 dB sPL) to produce smal1 lesions

in guinea pigs, also observed that the morphological lesions
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were not ah'rays s]rynmetrically placed around the frequency of

maximum N, loss. However, when small lesions are produced

mechanically wittr a microprobe (Cody 9$!., 1981) , their

location and the maximurn N, loss always correspond

according to the same place frequency maP (Wilson and

Johnstone, 1975). The observed asymmetry may be peculiar

to acoustic trauma, dE least when the morphological lesions

are small. The method used to locate the Lesion in the

present study is unlikely to be responsible for this

asymmetry as the length of the organ of Corti as determined

by SEM and ceII counts, was not significantly different to

that determined by direct measurement (Appendix 5, P. f91).

llhe greatest changes in Cll always occurred at

frequencies lower than the exposure frequency and this

corresponded to areas apical to many lesions. Such

findings are consistent with other reports (see review by

Durrant, 1976). Studies using the differential recording

technique ( Davis et al . , L9 53 ; Eldredge g!3!, , 19 61)

have shown ttrat the maximum reduction in Clt sensitivity

occurs following exposures which tonotopically correspond

to the recording site. Thus the greater change at

lower frequencies was possibly a consequence of the

use of a recording electrode at the base of the cochlea

at the round window. As the CM measured from the round

window does not provide information about the location of
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damage (Dallos, L973) , no attempt was made to correlate the

site of the morphological injury to ttre organ of Corti and

the changes in CM at specific frequencies.

There was certainly good correlation (r>0.74) between

the overall estimated changes in CM and the extent of hair

cell damage. In fact ttre changes in CM appeared to be a

better index of ttre extent of ttre lesion ttran N, ttrreshold

losses since, with decreasing size of the lesion' the

changes in CM approached zero (fig. 55). In contrast'

changes in N, ttrreshold for corresPonding small lesions

hrere quite substantial (Fig. 56). These results suggest

that mean changes in CM recorded from the round window

provide an accurate measure of hair celI injury (as would

be expected'considering ttre origins of CM)' However, it'

may underestimate the extent of tlre ttrreshold shift when

topographical damage is small. As such its use as an

index of "hearing loss" in animals might be considered

suspect when only sma1l amounts of damage are apparent-

Whereas animals in Groups L, 7, 14 and 28 showed a

good correlation (r>0.65) between functional loss (botlt CM

and Nr) and lesj-on length, tttis was not so immediately after

exposure. This difference could be due to ttre significant

recovery of function despite the increase in mean lesion

length observed d,uring the first day after exPosure.

Thus the component of hearing loss which recovered rapidly
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was not associated with topographical changes in ttre organ

of Corti. Damage to ottrer structures within the cochlea

such as the stria vascularis (Duva1l et al., L974\ ' which

is known to be effected by acoustic trauma; sr:bsurface

changes to hair cells (Beagley, 1955) and nerve fibres

(Spoendlin, 1971 i L976) t or biochemical changes which do

not manifest topographically rnay be involved in this

temporary fr:nctional loss. Preliminary light and

transmission electron microscopic examination of cochleae

contralateral to those examj.ned by SEM showed swelling

and vacuolisation of hair cells and swollen or missing

afferent nerve endings apical and basal to the regions

showing abnormal stereocilia.

Topographically normal hair cells were observed in

regions of the organ of Corti corresPonding to the Nt

losses in many animals in ttre recovery grouPs, esPecially

in those wittr small lesions. Thus some cornponents of

the persistent functional loss also were not always related

to topographical abnormality. Investigations using

behavioural audiometry (Bredberg, 1958; Dolan g!.a!.,

L975; Stebbins, Hawkins, Johnsson and Moody, L979)

sim:ilar1y have demonstrated permanent functional injury

over a greater frequency range than might be expected from

the size of ttre lesion. Such a finding is in contrast to

that observed following antibiotic intoxication (Hawkins

et aI., L976, Stebbins et al., L979) where the sj.zes of

lesions reflect the frequency range of hearing loss. In
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all these studies injury was assessed by light microscopy

only by counting missing hair cells and it was concluded

in the acoustic trauna studies, ttrat more subtle

morphological changes not evident by light microscopy might

havebeenresponsiblefort}rerelativelygreaterfunctional
loss.Thepresentstudieshaveshowntlratvariouschanges

to stereocilia can be clearly demonstrated by sEM and

affectnEnycells.However,eventtread.ditionoftheseto
those hair cells which are 10st was not sufficient always

to explain the extent of functional loss '

Preliminary TE!rI observatiOns of contralateral organs

of corti indicate that degenerate afferent nerve endings

persistbeneattroutwardlynormallHcforupto23days.

Further investigations by TEM of ttre organs of Corti

already studied by sElrl are to be cournenced shortly and

will determine the site and extent of st':bsurface

abnormalitiesoftheorganofCortiatknowndistancesfrom

its base. The necessarat methods for sr:bdividing the organ

ofCortiafterprimaryembeddinginePoxyresinhavebeen

develoPed.

Thefunctionaldataofthepresentstudyindicate

thattheexposuretoa5KHzpuretoneatl25dBsPLfor

30 minutes causes initial damage to the organ of corti over

awiderareathanindicatedbysurfacealterations.It

appears that, some of the functional effects are

temporarywhilstotherarepermanent'However'notaIl
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ttre Permanent

topograPhical

effects manifest as hair cell loss or other

abnormal-ities -

Paradoxically,thefunctionalrecoveryobservedinthe

24 hours after exPosure was associated wittt extension of

ttre lesions. The increase in hair cell damage during tttis

time has rerevance to the concept urr*at therapeutic inter-

vention may reduce the extent of injury following acoustic

trauma(Kellerhals,Lg72).However,ttreresultsofthepresent

study imply that srrbsurface structures of ttre cochlea also

may be injured during the exposure' Thus ttre efficacy

of any therapy could not be assessed reliably only by

measuring hair cell damage' Its effect on the Nt

thresholds,whichindicateneuraloutputofttreco,chlea,

would seem to be the most useful index of ttre efficacy of

any theraPY, but the site of its action would not be

indicated.

Unexpectedlywidevariationsinttreextentof

morphologicalchangeshasbeenaparticularfeatureof
ttre studi.es described in this ttresis. such variabiJ-ity

occurred d'espite much effort to control and monitor

theintensity,durationandfrequencycharacteristicsof
the sound exPosure. This variation has limited the

conclusions of bottr investigations, particularly with

regardstottresequenceofchanges.However,thist}resis
has demonstrated that further investigation of ttre effects
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of noise on the auditory system and their modification

require functj-onal as well as morphological data, and

that considerable care is essential in their interpretation.
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CONCLUSIONS

1. A high proportion (9ot) of anaesthetised quinea Pigs

exposed to 3 KHz at L25 dB SPL for 30 minutes develop

topographical changes in the lower 2nd turn of one

or both org€rns of Corti.

2. The lesions following acoustic trauma (3 KHz, L25 dB

sPL, 30 min) vary considerably in J-ength, and in most

the proportion of hair cells and supporting cells

affected is greater towards the centre than near

their apical and basal linrits.

3. There is no significant change either in the length

of lesions or in the nr:mber of topographically

abnormal hair celLs during the L4 days following

e:(posure. (3 RtIz, L25 dB SPL, 30 min) .

4. Cochleae which do not show topographical changes iruned-

iately after exPosure (3 KHz, L25 dB SPL, 30 min) do not

appear to develop surface abnormalities subsequently-

5. The stereocilia on affected hair cells maybe either

collapsed' fused or missing.
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Collapse of stereocilia occurs d,uring exposure in
all hair ceIl rolts, and persists for less than three

days. Collapsed stereocilia aPpear to become fused

together and not to return to their normal upright

position.

Fusion of stereocilia occurs in aII hair cell rows

and persists for up to 14 days after exposure.

Loss of stereocilia occurs from many IIIC, but much

less conunonly in OHC, and not at all in other rows

of hair cells. This abnormality persists for up to

14 days in IHCI but less than three days in OHCt.

OHCI with this change appear to be lost subsequently.

Protrusion of hair cells occurs in all rows one or

mere days after exposure, and this change appears to

be part of a sequence leading to their loss into

scala media and their concomitant replacement by

enlargement of the adjacent supporting cel1s.

Hair cel1 loss occurs equally within each of the

three rows of OHC but is far less common amongst IHC.

Damage to stereocilia does not necessarily lead to

Ioss of affected hair cells.

7.

8.

9.

10.

11.
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L2. Inner sulcus cells near the centre of some lesions

may show the rupture of their cell bodies immediately

after exposure.

13. Outer pillar cells and Deiterrs cells near the centre

of some lesions may protrude above the reticular
lamina and lose their microvilli during exPosure.

Such eells may persist for up to three days.

14. Inner pillar cells near the centre of some lesions

lose their microvilli during exposure. Such cells
persist for up to three days.

15. Regions of the orgErn of Corti near the centre of

lesions in which the supporting cells are injured

are replaced within 3-7 days by the prol-iferation

of inner sul-cus and Claudius cells.

16. All types of supporting cells around areas of hair

cell loss may show an increased nr:mber of microvilli.
Such a change occurs after exposure but decreases

between one and 14 days thereafter.

L7. Exposure of anaesthetised guinea pigs to a 5 KIIz tone

at 125 dB SPL for 30 minutes causes a substantial

loss of both N, thresholds and CM sensitivity.
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18. There is a significant partial mean recovery of Nt

thresholds and CM within the first day after this

exposure. This recovery occurs despite a significant
increase in the extent of topographical changes in

the organ of Corti.

19. The elevation of N, thresholds occurs over all
frequencies between 2 and 30 I(Hz but the maximum

loss occurs L-l octave above the exposure

frequency (5 KHz).

20. Most (708) animals develop toPograPhical changes j.n

the organ of Corti during exposure (5 KHz, L25 dB SPL,

30 min) but all animals have topographical abnorm-

alities one day thereafter.

2L. Lesions following this exposure (5 KHz, L25 dB SPL,

30 min) were generally larger and more variable in

extent that those observed following a similar

exposure to 3 KHz and were situated further basally

along the organ of Corti.

22. The topographical appearances of hair cells and

supporting celIs, and the sequences of events leading

to both hair cell loss and replacement of the organ of

Corti by epithelial ce1ls, following exposure to 5 KIIz

were similar to those observed following exposure
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to 3 KHz.

However, there is a significant increase in bottt the

lengtlr of lesions and the number of cells that show

topographical abnormalities within 24 hours, and

possibly furttrer increases thereafter following

exposure to 5 KHz at 125 dB SPL for 30 min.

The topographical changes observed just after

exposure (5 xgz, L25 dB SPL, 30 min) are located

around the position of maximum stimulation by a 5 RHz

tone. Sr:bsequent longitudinal extension of lesions

appears to occur equally in an apical and basal

direction.

Fusion is the only abnormality of stereocilia that

develops after exposure (5 xgz, L25 dB SPL, 30 min)

and appears to be associated with hair cell

degeneration.

Lesions develop within the organ of Corti in regions

corresponding to N, loss. !{trereas small lesions lie
apically to the position corresponding to tlre

frequency of maximum N, loss, larger lesions were

more s1.metrically arranged about tttis location.

There was no significant correlation between the

extent of topographical abnormalities in the organ

24.

25.

26.

27.
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of Corti and the mean change in eitfier N, or CM soon

after ttre exposure (5 KHz I L25 dB SPL, 30 min).

However, one or more days after this exPosure, there

were significant correlations.

28. In ttre first 24 hours after exposure (to 5 KHz , L25 dB

SPL, 30 min) topographical changes occur over a much

smaller area of the organ of Corti than indicated by

tlre changes in Nr. Seven or more days af ter tfiis
exposure, the longer lesions (30t) reflect the extent

of changes in N, but the remainder are smaller than

indicated by this functional loss. Thus damage to

ttre cochlea which leads to functional deprivation

is usually more extensive ttran suggested by hair cell
loss, stereocilia abnormalities or supporting cell
changes in ttre organ of Corti.

29. Changes in CM reflect more cLosely the overall extent

of darnage to hair cells ttran do alterations in Nr.

30. Evaluation of tlre effects of noise should not be based

only on changes in tlre topography of the organ of

Corti as this may underestimate the extent of injury

to the cochlea.
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APPENDIX 1

DETAILS OF ASIIMAL MANAGEMENT

HOUSING

Guinea pigs were kept in polycarbonate cages with a

stainless steel wire top. They were supplied with straw

bedding on a sawdust base which was changed once a week.

Up to four animals were housed in each cage.

During Ure study described in Part L animals were

housed in the Animal Research Laboratories of the University

of Auckland School of Medicine, but tltose used for Part II
were kept in t?re animal facility of the Department of

Pattrology of the University of Auckland School of Medicine.

ENVIRONMENT

Both animal holding rooms had an automaticalJ.y

controlled 12 hour cycle of artificial light (e El.IIt. to

6 p.m.) and darkness. Temperature was maintained at

22 t 20C.

Room Noise Level

The background noise level for each holding room was

monitored continuously over three successive 24 hour periods
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(Thursday to Saturday inclusive). A L/2" condenser

microphone (Model 4133, Bruel and Kjaer, Naerun, oenmark)

was placed on a tripod in ttre centre of each room and its
output passed to a sound leve1 meter (uodel 2203, Bruel

and Kjaer, Naerum, Denmark) set on the linear scale and

a continuous level recorder (Model 2606, Bruel and Kjaer,

Naerum, Denmark).

The animal room in the Animal Research Laboratories

had an average noise level between 50 and 65 dB SPL

(Fig. 57A). Peaks of higher sound pressure level were

observed. but these were mostly below 70 dB SPL and only

occasionally reached 74 76 dB SPL (fig. 57A). These

peaks coincided with animal activity.

The animal holding room j.n the Department of Pathology

had average noise levels between 58 and 72 dB SPL wittt

occasional peaks of 80 92 dB SPL (Fig. 578), These peaks

were most numerous on weekdays and coincided with the

swj,tching of electrical and mechanical service equipment

in an adjacent room and the openi.ng and closing of the

door into the animal room. Therefore, care was taken when

entering and leaving the room or manipulating the cages.

DIET

Animals received clean

continuous supply of pelleted

tap water ad libitum and a

food (New Zealand Stockfoods,
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rolium (Coccidioetat) 500 rr

IR order to corl1€nsate for ttre deteriotation of tlre

vitarnin ,g content of the' pel.lets due to erl([rosi;tre to Li.Eht

and heat (Jangen, '1977r, enough adrilitional vitanln C to

naintain a dail1z i.ntake of 10 ng,/kg (Festing t tr9741 was

added to the dri.nking water twice weekly.
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APPENDIX 2

NOTES ON TIIE DEVELOPMENT AND EVAIUATION

OF THE ANAESTHETIC PROCEDURE

It was necessary for ethical reasons that animals

were anaesttretised d,uring ttre sor:nd exposure. These

studies were undertaken to select a suitable anaestltetic

agent, to determine ttre concentration of the anaesthetic

and ventilatory requirements necessary to maintain blood

gases within normal linits, and ttren to evaluate the

consistency of this procedure.

SECTION A: SELECTION OF AI{AESTHETTC

The criteria set for the selection of the

anaesthetic agent were that it should be easily
administered, it should maj.ntain a stable level of
analgesia throughout the course of the experiment (when

the animal would be inaccessible) and ttrat recovery should

be fairly quj.ck and uncomplicated. Barbiturates (Davis

et aI., 1953, Eldredge et al., L957; Evans, L972i

Kellerhals, L972) and ether (Calvely, L97L; Lumb and

Jones, 1973) have been used as anaesttretic agents for
guinea pigs. Ilalothane has been used successfully

in the Department of Animal Research, University of
Auckland School of Medicine although Calvely (1971) found
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this agent caused the death of some animals.

A preliminary investigation compared the effects of

pentobarbitone sodium (Nembutal), Halothane' and chloral

hydrate. Ether was not suitable for the present studies.

Three guinea pigs were injected intraperitoneally

with either 50, 40 or 25 mg/kg Nenbutal (Abbotts

Laboratories Ltd., Sydney, Australia) . Each showed a

steady decrease in respiratory function and all d,eveloped

respiratory failure within 20-40 minutes of injection.
Respiratory function may have been maintained with positive

pressure ventilation ttrrough an endotracheal tube inserted

by tracheostomy (Calvely, L97L), but the surgery required

was considered an unnecessary complication.

Another two animals were injected with 2.5 m]-/kg of

a 10* chloral hydrate solution. One died within ten

minutes and the other within 30 minutes of the injection.

Various combinations of Halothane (Fluothane, ICI Ltd.,

Cheshire, England), N2O, air and O, were evaluated in

seven animals. The effect of pre-medication wittr Nembutal and

acetyl-promazine was also tested. Halothane (2-3t) in
either air or oxygen and with or wittrout pre-medication

with Nernbutal (15 mg,/kg), resulted in death. I{owever,

a satisfactory level of anaestiesia could be maintained
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for one hour with l.5t Halottrane in a N.O/OZ rc0/40)

mixture (Z lrzmin) after pre-medication wittt acetyl-promazine

(0.05m9/I0Ogm body weight) . Recovery from anaesttresia

using this latter procedure was quick and the animals

showed no outward signs of distress.

SECTION B: DETERIIIINATION OF THE DOSE OF ANAESTHETIC AND THE

COMPOSITION OF THE INSPIRED EAAS

Halottrane causes respiratory depression that leads to

hypoxia and hypercapnia (Lumb and Jones, 1973). Hypoxia

has been shown to result in altered cochlear function

(Tonndorf , Ifyde and Brogan, 1955; Dallos, L973') and to

enhance the effect of sound exposure on cochlear function

(Tonndorf et dI., 1955) . The extent of the respiratory

depression wittr llalothane anaesthesia is determined by its

concentration, and the hypoxia can be alleviated by

increasing ttre amount of o:<ygen in the inspired gases.

However, increasing the levels of oxygen above normal during

exposure in the anaesthetised ani.mal might have a prophylactic

effect on the d.evelopment of injury from acoustic trauma

since there is some evidence to suggest that noise-induced

injury in the cochlea may be due in part to either metabolic

stresses in hair cells (Lim and Melnick, 1971) r or to

cochlear ischaenuia or hypoxia (Hawkins, I97Li Ke1lerhals,

1972; Bohne, L976b) during sound exposure. This would be

particularly important if treatments for acoustic trauma
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r,{ere to be evaluated using the present experimental method.

Unfortunately, the effects of anaesthetics on the

development of cochlear injury can not be evaluated unless

unanaesttretised animals can be exposed to the sound.

Therefore, a study was undertaken to determine the

concentration of Halottrane and the composition of inspired

gases needed to maj.ntain arterial blood gases within

normal limits.

Materials and Methods

Nine pigrmented guinea pigs of eittrer sex and weighing

380-854 $n (mean 565 gm) were used in ttris study. Three

of these were used to develop surgical procedures for the

insertion of a cattreter into the carotid artery.

Halothaner NZO and O, were delivered to the animal

by an open circuj.t system from a small animal anaesthetic

machine (Midget III, Commonwealth fndustrial Gases'

Victoria, Australia) using a custom-made mask that fitted

closely around the snout. Waste gases were withdrawn by

either a venturi water prrrnp or an on-line vacuum system.

A T-tube, with one end open to the air, was inserted into

the waste circuit to prevent the punp from drawing against

ttre respiratory action of the animal.
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Animals !{ere pre-medicated with acetyl promazine

(0.05mg,/1,00 grm body weight) and, 15 minutes later, placed

in a perspex box where anaesthesia was induced by 48

Halothane and NrO in o, (Z \rlmin) . Surgical anaesthesia

\ras indicated by the loss of pedal reflexes (Ltlmb and

Jones, L973) and this level was maintained with I-2*

Halothane.

Each animal was placed on its dorsal surface on an

electric blanket and the skin covering the trachea was

shaved. The left carotid artery was exposed by a mid-line

incision and a fine plastic catheter introduced into the

artery and secured in place wittr cotton ligatures. The

catheter was then flushed with heparinised normal saline.

Following the insertion of the carotid artery

catheter, each animal was given Halothane, NZO and O, in

proportions determined by ttre results of blood gas analysis

for each proceding experiment. The oxygen content of the

inspired gas (F1O2) was calculated from the gas flow rates.

After an equilibration 'period of 15 minutes a L ml blood

sample was withdrawn from the carotid artery into

heparinised glass syringes and stored in ice. The partial

pressures of oxygen (PaO2) and carbon dioxide (PaCO2) and

ttre pH of this sample were analysed in duplicate using a

blood gas analyser in the Department of Physiology,

University of Auckland School of Medicine. The proportions



of gases were then altered according

previous analysis, and further blood

taken from each animal.
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to the results of the

samples (3-5) were

Observations

The range of normaL values for guinea pigs is shown

in Table 6. A combination of 0.5-1.08 Halottrane is 3:1

NrO and O, at 2 l,/min was found to produce satj-sfactory

anaesthesia and P"oZ (91-120 * gg) and pH (7.29-7.40)

levels that were within ttre normal range. However, the

respiratory rate (36-52 breattrs,/min) was below nomal

and the PaCO2 (35-52 nun tlg) was higher than nornal at tttis
dose. Increasing the flow rate of gases did not have any

effect on the bJ.ood gas values r and there hras no apparent

difference between 0.5E and 1.0t Halothane inhalation.

Conclusion

It was concluded that these leve1s of Halothane and

inspired gases produced a satisfactory level of

anaesttresia and maj.ntained blood gases generally within
normal limits.
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TABI.,B 6,r lEhe normal range of varLous physiological

vaf.uee in unanaesttretised guinea Bigs '
sourses: + Ell,iott (L977)i * Festsing (197{).

PARAMETER NORMAL R.INGE

+

+
P.oz

PaCO2

pH

SysLolic Bl,ood
Pressure

Regp. Freq.

Rectal fetlp.

70 - Lls mn Eg

28- 3?@sg
7.3 - T .4,2

77 nm flg

69 104 btlrs/min

3g.5 39.goc
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SECTION C: E\IALUATION OF THE CONSISTENCY OF THE

ANAESTHETIC PROCEDURE

This study was undertaken to evaluate the variation
in respiratory function amongst animals anaesthetised by

this method. Since changes in bLood pressure (Evans,

L972) and temperature (Butler, Konishi and, Fernandez, 1960)

may also affect cochlear function, these were measured also.

Materials and Methods

The surgical procedures and blood gas analyses were

as previously described. However, carotid arterial blood

pressure (systolic) h/as measured by a pressure transducer

which was attached to a chart recorder (pevices Instruments,

Hertfordshire, England) and rectaL temperature was measured

using a thermocouple probe (Yellow Spring Co., Ohio, USA).

Animals lvere anaestheLised and allowed to

equilibrate for 15 minutes. Blood pressure and rectal
temperature $rere then determined and a t ml blood sample

withdrawn and analysed. This procedure was then repeated

after an interval of 30 minutes.

Four of the L4 animals died during surgery. The

results from the other ten animals are shown in Tab1e 7.
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Comparison wittr normal values (Tab1e 5) showed that

systolic blood pressure and rectal temperatures ltere below

the normal range.

Table 7 indicates ttre consistency of the anaesthetic

procedure both amongst animals and over 30 minutes of

anaesthesia in the same animal.

Comment

This study demonstrated that 0.5-I.08 Halothane

in N^O and O., (3:1, 2 l/rnin) following Pre-medicationz4

by acetyl-promazine produced a consistent and reliable

leve1 of anaesttresia in which cardiorespiratory function

hras not greatly altered. Recovery was quick and

uncomplicated.

Cochlear function has been shovrn to be affected

when systemic blood pressure falls below about 50 mm Hg

(Evans , L972). Thus the slight hypotension that

developed with the present anaesthetic procedure may not

have any effect on the cochlea. However, since changes in

cochlear temperature may af fect its function (Butler g!3!. ,

1960) a feedback electric blanket was used in later studies

to maintain rectal temperatures at 39 tloC.
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APPENDIX 3

CHANGES IN THE ORC'A}i OF CORTI

FOLLOWING BRIEF EXPOSI'RE TO SOUND

INTRODUCTION

Part 1 of ttris ttresis demonstrated a variety of

morphological changes in the stereocilia of hair cells

following a 30 minute exposure to a pure tone at 125 dB

SPL. However, the majority of these abnormalities were

evident immediateJ.y after exposure and there was no

significant extension of ttre lesj.on during subsequent

recovery.

The present study was undertaken to define the

sequence of events which occur as the lesion develops.

MATERIAIS AND METHODS

Animals

Ten pigmented guinea pigs of eittrer sex and weighing

between 293 and 456 gm (mean 343 gm) were used j-n this

study. They were obtained and housed as described in

Part I (p.70 ).
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Experimental Procedure

One group of four animals was exposed to 3 KHz at

L25 dB SPL for five minutes and another group for 15

minutes. They were all killed immediately after exposure.

The procedures for sound exposure, cochlear dissection and

SEM were as described in Part 1 (p. 71 ) . A11 cochleae

were examined by SEM. Tvro control animals $rere treated

similarly but were not exposed to ttre sound.

RESULTS

Five l{inute E:5posure.

Three (37t) of the eight organs of Corti showed no

difference in their surface appearance to those from the

control animals and two of these were from one animal.

The remaining five each showed a lesion from I.02 to 2.I4
mm (mean 1.40 t 0.40 mm) in length near the junction of
the first and second turns of the cochlea.

In all lesions, IHC and OHC, showed abnormalities

of their stereocilia. Although damage to IHC always

extended the entire length of the lesion, a variable
proportion (24-922') of OHC, $rere affected and ttris injury
never extended to the margins of the lesions. The OHC2

and O[IC3 were affected only around the centre of the
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longest two lesions.

A1t the IHC of the shortest lesion showed collapse

of the longer stereocilia. This type of change was not

observed in any other lesions in which IHC shovred a

variety of other changes along ttre lesions (Fig. 58A-D).

At the periphery tlle J.onger stereocilia of IHC were

often missing and in ttreir place was an irregular clump

on the lateral surface of the cell (Fig. 58A). Many

of ttre remaining stereocilia had a rough surface (Fiq. 58A)

that was more obvious in ttreir upper portions. Towards

ttre centre of the lesion IHC lacked longer stereocilia

and showed irregular floculent masses (Fig. 588) covering

some of ttre remaining stereocilia. At the centre of the

lesions IHC showed the loss of some (Fig. 58C) or al1 (Fig.

58D) of ttreir stereocilia, and those which remained were

usually fatter and more irregular than normal.

tunong the OHC, close to ttre periphery of lesions '
the stereocilia of one or both wings were often collapsed

and sometimes fused, sometimes only at their upper portions.

Nearer to the centre of lesions the stereocilia were fatter'

had collapsed onto ttre ceIl surface, and sometimes were

fused together. On some cells, raised masses (Fig. 59A)

vrere observed in ttre position of the wings of the

stereocilia rows. These sometimes included fused

stereocilia. Near ttre centre bf ttre lesion occasional
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OHC' had lost some stereocilia from the wings, and those

which remained eitfier had a rough and inegular
appearance or were collapsed and fused (Fig. 598).

rn lesions showing injury to OHC, and OHCrr

stereocilia of these cells rdere collapsed, generally in
an outward direction, and occasionally fused, but showed

no other changes.

Around the centre of all lesions the Deiter's and

outer pillar cells were raised and ruffled at their
borders but no other changes erere observed in supporting

ceLls.

15 Minute Exposure

All but two (25*) of the organs of Corti showed

lesions in the same region of the cochlea as those

exposed for five minutes. These ranged from 1.37 to

3.46 mm (mean 2.3! 0.8 mm) in lengttr, which was

significantly longer (p = 0.026 Mann Whitney U-test)

than those in the five minute group.

Stereocilia abnormalities were observed in IHC and

OHCI in all lesions and OHC, and OHC, in all but one

(87*). Unlike ttre five minute group, injury to OHC, was

more extensive longitudinally ttran IHC in 678 of the lesions.
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Changes to OHC2 and OHC3 occurred only around the centre

of the lesions and a significantly greater proportion

(p = 0.041 and 0.015 respectively, Mann whitney U-test) of

these cells were affected than in the five minute group.

In contrast to the five minute exposure group IHU

in all lesions had lost all or most of their stereocilia,
and showed little other change. Loss was less extensive

in the peripheries (Fig, 50A) than around tfie centres of
the lesions (Fig. 60C). Only an occasional IHC near the

periphery showed either irregular surface masses or

fatter and irregular stereocilia. All lesions showed the

outward collapse of stereocilia on IHC at their peripheries.

The OHC, mostly had a sj-milar appearance and

distribution of stereocilia abnormalities to those in
the five minute group. However, in each lesion some of
the cells near the centre had lost some or all of their

stereocilia (Fig. 608). Those OHC, not totally devoid

of stereocilia showed either no:mal, collapsed, or

collapsed and fused stereocilia. The OHC, and OHC,

affected showed fusion of collapsed stereocilj.a (Fig. 60C).

Near tlre centre of all lesi.ons the Deiterrs and

outer pillar cells were protruding, the inner sulcus cells

were ruptured (Fig. 60C) and the inner pillar celIs
devoid of microvilli (rig. 60C).
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DISCUSSION

This study has demonstrated that injury to stereocilia
of the hair cells occurs very rapidly in acoustic trauma,

it indicates the probable sequence of changes which lead

to the loss of stereocilia, and has shown that the

stereocilia of IHC are more vulnerable to immediate injury
than those of OHC.

As previously observed in this thesis, changes to

the organ of Corti were distributed wittrin the lesion in
a consistent pattern. Thus comparison of corresponding

regions of lesions after various periods of exposure

provides a means of defining ttre sequence of stereocilia
abnormalities.

Alttrough some loss of stereocilia had occurred within
five minutes, particularly from cells around the centre of
the lesions, IHC towards ttre peripheries of lesions showed

irregular masses of floculent material around them.

Simj-lar changes were not so obvious after 15 mj.nutes of
exposure when a greater proportion of IHC throughout the

lesion were devoid of stereocilia. A similar sequence of
changes was observed on OHCr. These observations suggest

that the irregular masses of floculent material represent

remnants of the stereocilia and may be part of the process

of stereocilia 1oss.
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The mechanism by which this loss may occur is not clear

from the study. However, there is evidence ttrat the

stereocilia are normally rigid due to the presence witfiin

them of vertical filaments (Flock, L977; Flock et aI.,

L977). Perhaps excessive mechanical motion cau€ies the

disruption of these filaments allowing ttre stereocilia to

Iose ttreir rigidity and coalesce into irregular cytoplasmi.c

masses which are then cast off leawing stubs. It is in-

teresting to note that in Part II of tltis thesis, where a

5 KHz tone was used, it was shown that loss of stereocilia

occurred to hair cells consistently around the location of

maximurn amplitude of the basilar mernbrane for a 5 KHz Pure

tone. Such findings suggest that the loss of stereocilia

is associated with excessive displacement of the cochlear

partition. Hunter-Duvar (1977a) has suggested, but did

not confirm, ttrat stereocilia are lost due to autolysis

following their agglutination. Ilowever, the present

study indicates that agglutination or fusion is not a

necessary precursor to ttre loss of stereocilia.

Transmission electron microscopy at earlier and successive

stages is required to confirm the sequence of events

leading to ttre loss of stereocilia.

Changes in the lengttr of the lesion and proportion of

hair cells affected were compared to that followj.ng a 30

ruinute exposure (Part 1), Whereas the mean length of

lesions increased significantly (p = 0.026) between five
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and fifteen minutes, there was littIe apparent change

thereafter. The nr:rnber of IHC showing injury d,id not

significantly increase beyond that observed after five

minutes exposure, but injury to OHC, increased

significantly between 5 and 15 minutes. Outer hair cells

of ttre second and ttrird rows were the only rows to show an

increase in proportion of injury between 15 and 30 minutes.

This is consistent with ttre proposed anatomical relation-
ship between the tectorial membrane and stereocilia of

ttre four rows of hair cells discussed previously (p.21 ).

The effect of increasing duration on the extent of

damage amongst the four tows of hair cells differs from

that of increasing the intensity of exposure.

Robertson and Johnstone (1980) have shown ttrat with

increasing intensity of a pure tone of constant duratj.on

(I0 KIlz, I hr), stereocilia of OHC, were affected first,

followed by IHC and then OHC2 and OHC, which were equally

susceptible. It may be that ttre stereocilia of the IHC

are more vulnerable to intensity, whereas ttrose of OHC

are affected more by the duration of exposure.

Clearly the rupture of inner sulcus cells' protrusion

of supporting cells and tlre loss of microvilli from inner

pillar cells are rapid changes in acoustic trauma.

However, they do not develop as quickly as the

abnormalities of stereocilia.
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APPENDIX 4

NOTES ON THE DESIGN AND CAI,IBRATION OF

EQUIPMENT FOR ELECTROPHYSTOLOGICAI, MEASUREMENTS

This appendix describes the equipment designed and

constructed for the presentation of the sound stimulus

used to elicit the cochlear potentials described in Part

II of ttris thesis. It includes also a description of

the calibration of the probe tube microphone used to

measure sound pressure levels in the external auditory

canal. The electronic circuits were designed and the

coupler constructed by the Biomedical Engineering Workshop

in the Unj.versity of Auckland School of Ivtedicine.

Dallos (1973) and Vernon, Katz and lvleikle (1975)

have described ttre mettrods for sound measurement and

instrument calibration and these were followed when

appropriate. Technical information on the use of a t"
condenser mi-crophone as a transmitting device was obtained

from the manufacturers (Bruel and Kjaer, Naerum, Denmark),

The sound leve1 meter was calibrated prior to each experiment

using its internal reference voltage, and the calibration
was checked every six months with a Sound Level Calibrator
(Type 4230, Bruel and Kjaer, Naerum, Denmark) obtained

from the National Acoustics Centre, Department of Health,

Auck1and. Accessory equipment for ttre probe tube
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calibration was also borrowed

Centre.

from the National Acoustics

}4ICROPHONE HOLDER

A N" condenser microphone (Model 4133, Bruel and,

Kjaer, Naerum, Denmark) was used to present the stimulus

for eliciting tfie CM and CAP. A d,evice was constructed

to provide the necessary electrical connections and allow

easy hand,ling of the smalI microphone cartridge, (Figure

51 A,B). One end of ttre brass holder was threaded (Thread

type 50 UNS-2, Bruel and Kjaer, L975) and exactly matched

to accept the L" microphone. The silver contact was

spring-loaded to ensure good electrical contact wittr the

input terminal without placing too much pressure on the

microphone.

COUPLER

The device used. to couple ttre \" condenser microphone

to the external audi.tory canal of the guinea pig is shown

in Figures 62 A,B. The mj.crophone, together with its
protective covering, fitted into an inner sleeve of teflon.
A hole (0.5 mm diameter) from tJle top of the coupler to

its mouth allowed a 0.5 mm probe tube to be inserted into
the sound field.
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The acoustic output of the coupler varied with

frequency by t 7 dB SPL. This could be reduced to about

t 5 dB SPL by the addition of acoustic damping material

into the coupler, but ttris was not considered necessary

since the stimulating system was calibrated for each

animal in situ (pJ09 ).

TONE C.ATE

An electronic device was designed (Fig. 53A) to

modulate the output of the frequency generator to produce

the tone burst used to eU.cit the CAP response. The

duration of the tone burst and the nr:mber of bursts,/second

could be varied and it was shaped with a rise and decay

time of lmsec. This was necessary to reduce the

possibility of clicks which are associated with sudden

switching on and off of ttre tone (Vernon et aI., L9761 .

These clicks consi.st of various frequencies (Vernon g!3!. ,

L976) and would contami.nate the pure tone. The

appearance of the tone burst emitted from the microphone

into tbe coupler is shown in Figure 30.

VOLTAGE AMPLIF'IER

The circuit diagram for the voltage amplifier is
shown in Figure 638. This provided the 200 v DC polarising

voltage for ttre microphone and a maximum AC voltage of 80v.
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The total voltage output was below ttre voltage (300 v)

that may cause damage to the microphone (Bruel and Kjaer,

technical information sheet). The f,requency response of

the amplifier was flat to 40 KHz and then decreased at

5v/octave.

CAI,IBRATION OF THE PROBE TUBE MICROPHONE

A probe tube microphone was used to measure sound

pressure levels in the external auditory canal. Because

of tfie characteristics of probe tubes (discussed by Benson,

1953; Dallos, L973 and Vernon et a1., L976) there is some

transmission loss along the tr:be so that ttre sound pressure

level at the microphone d.iaphragun differs from that at ttre

entrance to the tube. The extent of this "probe trrbe Loss"

is frequency dependent (Dallos, 1973). Therefore, the

probe tube assembly was calibrated so that a correction

factor could be applied to compensate for this
transmission loss at each frequency of interest.

Characteristics of the Probe Tube the Calibration Procedure

and Results

The stainless steel probe tube (0.5 mm diameter, 64 um

lengttr) was part of a probe tube kit (UA0040, Bruel and

Kjaer, Naerum, Denmark) and, was fitted to tfie \" condenser

microphone (4L34, Brue1 and Kjaer, Naerum, Denmark) using
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ttre adaptor and sealing gasket provided in the kit.

Probe tube loss was determined at various frequencies

by comparing ttre sound pressure levels produced by a sound

sourcer €rs measured simultaneously by the probe tube

microphone and sound level meter (2203, Bruel and Kjaer'

Naerum, Denmark), and by another k" condenser microphone

(4133, Bruel and Kjaer, Naerum, Denmark) attached to

another sound level meter (2209, Bruel and Kjaer' Naerum,

Denmark) . Both microphones (the probe trrbe microphone

without ttre probe tr.rbe attached) and the sound level

meters were calibrated and the relationship between their

characteristics was known.

Calibration of the probe tulce at frequencies uP to

8 KHz was performed in a closed field system using the
?2 cm' coupler provided in the probe tube kit for this

purpose. The procedures for this have been described by

Bruel and Kjaer (1975) and Vernon et al. (1975). A l"

condenser microphone (4L44, Bruel and Kjaer, Naerum,

Denmark) was used as a sound source instead of tlte ear-

phone provided in the kit and this increased the frequency

range from 5 KHz to I KHz.

As this method of calibration is unreliable at

frequencies above g KHz, because the presence of standing

waves reduces the r,rniformity of the sound field in the
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coupler cavity (vernon et al., L976), calibration at

frequencies above 8 KHz was performed in a free-fieLd

using a procedure similar to ttrat described by Benson

(1953). These measurements took place in the centre of

a room (e x 5 x 4.5 m) and a small speaker (xsli 1038A'

Motorola Inc., Shamburg, USA) vtas used as a sorrnd source.

The recording microphone and probe tube microphone were

placed 34 sm from the speaker and with the entrance to

the probe tube approximately 5 mm above the centre of

ttre protective cover of ttre recording microphone. The

probe trrbe had no effect on the output of ttre recording

microphone and movement of ttre microphones around tttis
position had no effect on the difference bet'lveen the tvro

microphones.

Three sets of readings $rere taken at various

frequencies between 20 ltz and 30 KHz, and ttre difference

between tlre average for each microphone at each frequency

taken as the probe tube loss (Fig. 64l' .

To ensure that the microphone was measurj.ng sound

transmitted along the probe tr:be, and not through its

walls, the end of t}te tube was blocked and sound pressure

levels measured again. These $rere between 30-45 dB below

ttrose measured with ttre tr:be open. Thus, sound transmission

through tfie walls of t}re tr.rbe would have a neglible effect.
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Comment

The probe tube loss curve is qualitatively similar

to that shown by Benson (1953) and Dallos (1973), although

ttreir curves are for frequencies up to 10 KHz only. The
t

peaks (Fig. 54) observed at the high frequencies were due

to'resonance in the trrbe (Dallos I L973) .

Calibration of ttre probe trrbe microphone was found to

be extremely difficult for frequencies above 20 KHz, and

ttre results for these frequencies were not considered to

be reliable. A mor: accurate measurement might have been

obtained using a "zero-spacen calibration chanber as

described by Vernon et aI. (1975). It was found that poor

sealing of the tube to the adaptor, and thus the presence

of leaks, produced erroneous results. Therefore this,

and ttre patency of ttre tr:bingr wits checked before each

experiment.
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APPENDIX 5

DETERMINATION OF HAIR CELL WIDTH AND THE RELATIONSHIP

BETWSEN NUMBER OF HAIR CELLS AND DISTANCE ALONG THE

ORGAN OF CORTI

INTRODUCTION

The measurement of absolute distances along the

organ of Corti either in the SEM or from electromicro-
graphs was found to be difficult and inaccurate mainly

because of difficulties with sample orientation in the

microscope. I'Ieasured length of the organ of Corti varied

by as much as 20* between separate estimates. Furthermore,

the tissue shrinkage which occurs in the organ of Corti
(Hunter-Duvar, L977b) due to dehydration. and drying, may

also influence the determination of absolute lengttr.

However, hair cel1s are organised in a consistent

pattern along the organ of Corti and Stockwell et a1. (1969)

have demonstrated using phase contrast m:icroscopy that the

Iengtfi of the organ of Corti can be estimated reliably
by counting hair cel1s, of any row, along the organ of

Corti and multiplying by the average widttr of a hair ce1l.

Such estimates $rere j-n close agreement to ttre length

measured with a calibrated eyepiece.
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The use of hair cell counts to detetmine distance

in the SEM would overcome ttre problems of specimen

orientation and shrinkage. Therefore, a study was under-

taken to confirm the measurements of Stockwell et al. (f959)

of hair cell width in wet tissue using the surface specimen

technique (Engstrom et al., 1966) . The results of tttis

study were used to determine the lengtlt of lesions in

Part I of ttris thesis.

In Part II of this thesis, the entire organ of Corti

was evaluated quantitatively and distances were all
calculated from the basal tip so that the position of

structural abnormalities could be compared directly to the

functional data according to ttre place-frequency map of

Wilson and Johnstone (1975). In order to reduce the

extent of inaccuracies in lengttr determinations that may

be caused by variation in hair cell widttt ' furttrer

investigation was undertaken to define the relationship

betrreen ttre accumulated number of hair cells and the

actual distance from the basal tip of ttre organ of Corti.

MATERIAL AND METHODS

Eight cochleae from six guinea pigs (weighing

450-600 gm) were used in ttris study. The auditory bullae

was removed and the cochleae were fixed as described

previously (p.74 ). Each cochlea was dissected in double
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distilled water and prepared for study by the surface

specimen technique (Engstror 94., L966) . The organ

of Corti and modiolus were removed in segnnents, each

consisting of approximately half a cochlear turn, which

were then mor:nted (with the endol1'rnphatic surface uPPermost)

using a gl.ycerin based mounting mediurn (Aqulite, Raymond

A. Lamb, London, U.K.) on glass slides. Each slide was

numbered according to the location of ttre segrment of the

organ of Corti. These were examined using either phase

contrast or differential interference microscopy.

Determination of Hair CelI wid$I

The surface of ttre organ of Corti (Fig. 65) in each

segment was exarlined at 400x magnJ-fication and the widtfi

of bottr OHCI and IHC was determined at five places in

each segrment r:sing a calibrated graticule in the eyepiece.

The hair cell widttr was defined according to Stockwell et

al. (1959) as the distance between the apical edge of one

hair cell and ttre apical edge of an adjacent cell (Fig. 55).

This, ttrerefore, includes the intervening supporting cell.

Hair ce1l width $/ere averaged from all cochleae for each

of the four cochlear turns and for the whole organ of

Corti.
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Determination of ttre Relationship between the Ntmber of OHCt

and Absolute Distance

The number of OHC, t eE where missing the corresponding

phalangeal scar' were bounted from the basal tip to the

apex of the cochlea. At the same time the absolute

distance was measured along ttre rovr of oHCl using the

calibrated graticule at 400X magmification also. In some

specimens the organ of Corti was eittter damaged or missing

as a result of dissection and ttre hair cells were not

observable. However, in all cases the osseous spiral

lamina (a bony shelf protruding from ttre modiolus)

remained intact and this was measured and the nr.rmber of

hair cells estimated from adjacent regions. The distance

corresponding to successive groups of 250 OHCI were

recorded for each organ of Corti.

RESULTS

Hair Cell Widttl

The width of OHC, ranged from 7,5 9.1 pm and IHC

from 9.5 11.1 Um. Except for tlre extreme apex of the

cochlea, where only IHC were presentr there was no apparent

variation in ttre mean hair celI width amongst the cochlear

turns.
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The mean OHCI wid,th was 8.25 t 0.43 Um which corresponds

mean density of L2L.2 t 6.5 OHCI/nun. The mean IHC width

10.31 t 0.48 ym which corresPonds to a mean density of

t 4.5 IHClmm.

Relationshi between the Number of and Absolute

Distance

The eight organs of Corti varied in length from L9.25

to 20.98 mm (mean 20.15 t 0.51 mm) and the total number of

OHCI varied from 2364 to 2553 (mean 2444 t 50 cells).

Figure 66 shows the mean (n = 8) distance from the

basal tip for accumulated totals of OHCt. One standard

deviation from these mean distances never exceeded t 2.6+

of the mean value.

COMMENT

A possible source of error in the measurement by this

means is the loss of tissue caused during cochlear

dissection at the segrment margins. To minimise this' the

organ of Corti was not cut through but was fractured by

exerting pressure on the osseous spiral lamina with a fine

pointed instrument.

Hair cell widths were similar to those determined by

Stockwell et a1. (1969) for OHC (8.3 un) and IHC (10.4 Um).

These widths hrere consistent throughout the organ of Corti.
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There is a good corregpondenEe betryeen tlre aeetmtulated

nr:mber of OII€, and absolrrte d,istance .along the organ of

Corti. Thus hair cel.I corglts would appear to be a

ne,lieble and relati.veltrr' accurate n€ans of detemining

di,,staRce alonE the organ of Corti.
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